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BT. JOHN. 

1 used often to think why it was, that 

this very distinguished Apostle receiv- 

ed such a pre-eminent share of his Mas- 

ter’s love ; for he had neither the char- 

acteristic prominence of St. Paul, nor 

of St. Peter, but rather appeared to be 

one of a regular, but not distinctive, 

quiet, and uneventful walk and amiable 

disposition 3 but, in later years when I 
had learned more of the Scriptures and 

the practical workings of Divine Grace, 

1 saw atonco why it was that he re. 

ceived the particular honor of our Lord’s 
special consideration, and was properly 
styled, “that disciple whom Jesus lov- 
ed” He was of ‘‘a meek and gentle 
spirit,” which is “of great price in the 
sight of the Lord” Kind looks, meek 
and modest words, gentle uniform car- 
riage —these had given him his Master’s 
confidence, his heart and love. And 

what heart will thesé not win? Have 
they not often struck the sinner dumb— 
the hardened one, have they not melted 
him, and the:abandoned and the lost— 
ah, have not gentle, patient feet follow- 
ed them and kind words wooed them 
back to duty and to life? Say ye, who 

try to propagate the truth by other 
means than these—do ye succeed ?— 
Nay—nay, it is only gentle pleadings, 
that will be heard amid the din and 
strife of this world—kind words that 
reach the sinner’s heart, and these may 

“pever die.” At the s.ill hour—around 
the sick couch, the lowly grave ; then 
they come back, borne on swells of ten- 
der memories and weave around us 

traceries of other days, imageries of 

earlier years, visions of children, inno- 
cence and joy, scenes where the loved 
oues sat, by the old fireside at home ; 

the aged sire, the silver haired mother, 

tle prayers and the counsellings, all 

pass in phantom:like review before the 
nind’s eye ; and then while the heart 
is soft and fondness pleads within, 

“kind words” are heard and heeded. — 
Ab, yes, beloved, it was the Spirit of 
Jesus in John that made Jesus love 

Joho ; and there are many in his church 
at the present time whom Jesus loves— 
many that are not noted among men ; 
that take possibly, the back seats and 
make no pretensions to excellence of 
grace, or of life y<but they are known 

unto him, and he visits them, and lay- 

ing his blessed head upon their bosoms 

he speaks to them in the gentle lan- 
guage of “espousal.” Yea, there are 

many of God’s people that pass quietly 

along life's way unheeded until they 
leave us, and then only, we become 

aware of their exccllent qualities.— 
Wten the clod of the valley covers 
them, and they are no longer seen and 

heard in the great congregation, then | 
their obscure but useful places are pain- |! 
fully vacant, and we become aware of 

the sweet gentleness of spirits gone. 
These are they 1 speak of —they who 
“come through great tribulation and 
wash their robes in the blood of the 
Lamb—fitted to be presented Kings and 

Priests unto God, but all unseen, except 

by Him who sets such price upon their 

gentleness. 1 recollect on one occasion 

bearing an old but not talented brother, 

bemoaning his inefficiency and saying 

with tears trickling down his bronzed | 
and furrowed cheeks, that he had been 

in the Church so long and had never 
done any good, and while he talked my 

wind began to run over his passed life 
and I thought of the many long years 

he had stood by the ministe ’s side with 

the cloak on his arm, at the baptismal 
fount-~the many times his trembling 
bands had passed around to palpitating 

bearts, the “emblems” of his Lord, to- 
gether with his quiet, uniform and non- 

obtrusive walk and conversations at 

the fireside of Jesus and his grace ; 
ad though I could recall no sermon, 

m exhortation, no public prayer, I men- 
tally acknowledged his superiority and 
wished I had been like him Ah! the 
beck and quiet spirit—who of us shall 

teach its excellence ! 

Bat, though St. John took a less con- 
spicuous part in the transactions of the 

dpostles during our Savior’s sojourn 
with them, except in being the distin- 
guished object of his confidence and one 
of bis especial witnesses, on several 
occasions, yet, after the ascension of 

the Redeemer, and all alone on the Isle 
of Patmos, he acquired unapproachable 
celebrity by his writings. The Apoca- 

lypse, or book of Revelations, lifts us at 

once to an atmosphere of sublimity be- 

Youd even the majestic Isaiah, the lofty 

Job, or the soul-stirring Psalmist, not to 
Bention at all in the connection, mere 
luman productions, while his Gospel 
Was executed in a manner so sublime, 
that the “Ancients” likened the express- 
1008 of his pen to “the flight of the Ea. 
gle’—“beyond the greatest capacity 
fully to reach or comprehend.” Besides 

three Epistles, and bis profundity ac- 

I for him the title of “Divine.”— 
:/But it is mot of his writings that I 
would speak, nor of lis evangelical ef- 
forts and successes—the last of which 

was shown in the founding of many 
churches ‘of eminence,” but of the 

practical working of grace in his heart, 

or, in common parlence, his “exper 

ience,” together with his peculiarities 

as an individual. And accordingly, we 

remark the fact and adduce it in evi 

dence of his grace, that he was perhaps 

the humblest, at least the most unob- 

trusive in his piety, of all the Apostles 

which, if we take in connection with it, 

his Master's exceeding favor to him, as 

manifested in open and continued pref 

erence, commands our highest respect 
and admiration, for any one might have 

been somewhat excused for being flat- 

tered with such distinguished consider- 
ation. Peter certainly at one time, was 
easily put beside himself in this way, 

and Paul himself admitted his tenden- 

cy to Spiritual pride ; taking care al- 

ways, lest he should claim more than 

he ought for himself, to say, “yet not I, 
but the Lotd ;” but not so with the 
evangelist. His carriage was the same 

at all times, if not, indeed, more hum- 

ble under his Master’s smiles. Truly, 
must John have had not only much 
grace, but naturally the elements of 

moral greatness ; for prosperity and 

distinguished favor are the hardest 

  

bear with equanimity. Alas! how of: 

ten do we see churches beside them- 

selves with the talents of their minis- 

ter, or their fine house and pews, and 
the minister, too, good man of God, 

how frequently he also, becomes puffed 
with success and adulation. But di- 
vine grace is humbling, and as quaint. 

ly said by an old brother of my acquain- 

tance once, knows no “big I's and little 

U’s,” but on the contrary, vaunteth not 
itself, is not puffed up, esteemeth other 

better than itself and thinketh po evil. 

Here, indeed, in the character and life 

of the gentle and excellent John, we 

have an exemplification of practical 

charity, without which, with all his 

learning and his eloquence, St. Paul 

confesses that he was nothing. John 

presented the sweetness of a uniform 

amiability; a quiet, peaceful, unmed- 
ling and charitable disposition, aud as 

like must ever like its like, there is no 

wonder that Jesus loved him. Heavenly 

mindedness is a virtue, high in the cate- 

gory of Christian perfection,and it is not 

every one of God’s professing people 
that continuedly enjoys it. Yet there 
are some, 1 think, at the present time 

that have their affections fixed in sweet 

contemplations, always upon the excel- 

lence of Heaven ; and, like the Eagle’s 

eye, deriving strenth from its gaze up- 
on the sun, are assimilated to its spirit 

and its likeness. But with all his per- 

fection of character, grace and the con- 

stant manifestation of his Saviors love, 

which it would seem should have bro’t 

him under stronger obligations, he yet, 

like Peter, upon the arrest of our Re- 
deemer, fled with the rest and for a 

time forsook him ; yet, he afterwards, 
and quickly too, followed him closely 
through all of his adversities, and con- 

fessed him boldly in the face of his ene- 

mies, at his crucifixion. Does not this 

circumstance, while it reproaches not 

St. John, inasmuch as thus it was writ- 

ten, convey to us the suggestion that 
we should be charitable to the infirmi- 

ties of our brethren ? 
But not to extend this uninteresting 

sketch, we remark in conclusion, and 

especially for the comfort of disabled 
ministerial brethren whose expression 

can only be made through the medium 

of “the press,” that St. John’s accom- 

plishments as a writer, far transcend 

10 extent of usefulness, all the now lost 

utterances of his pious and devoted 
tongue. And so may God have it even 

with them ! “EARNEST.” 

Claiborne, Ala., Sept., 1860, 

For the South Western Baptist. , 

“Why, Ma, he is my Pastor.” 

Not long since in one of the lower 

counties there were assembled at the 
house of one who sought happiness in 

the service of God, a company of friends, 

among whom was the Pastor of the 

church. In the course of the evening 

conversation ran on various subjects 

according to the inclination of those 
present. At length separation and 
friendly mementos being the theme, a 

young sister requested several of the 
company to write in her Album. As 
she did not ask the Pastor, her mother 

remarked, “Daughter, you have slight- 

ed bgother K.” 
“Ob, no, ma ;” she replied, “he promn- 

ised me a contribution some time ago. 

But even if he should not give it, I 
know that he will remember me.” 

“How do you know that?” pleasantly 
inquired the mother. She answered in 

all the simplicity of confidence— 

“Why, ma, Mr. K. is my Pastor; I 
know that be loves me, and desires my 
happiness, and I know he will remember 

me.” 
Ah! would that such pure confidence 

in him whom the Father gives to be 
their shepherd, was less rare among 

things yet for the Christian heart to| 

    bis Gospel and Revelations, he wrote professing Christians. Then would the. 

Master's cause wax stronger, and where 

now we see suspicion, harsh;judging, 

and discord, rotting tbe foundations of 

the church, we would find moderation, 

brothorly love and harmony, blending 

in ome, and throwing about the profess- 

ion of religion irresistible charms. 

Parents, are you keenly pained when 

your children manifest a want of confi- 
dence and affection towards you? If 
80, you can appreciate the feelings of 

the Pastor when he discovers a like 

dispositon in the people of his charge. 
Then love and trust him yourselves, 

and teach your children to love und 

trust your Pastor. JOSEPH. 
ee 

Present Aspect of Europe. 
VIEWED IN CONNECTION WITH PROPHESY. 

Dublin, July 39th, 1860. 

The cloud from the Levant is the sign 

of rain. Are not the clouds that thick- 

en round the horizon of Europe ‘‘por- 

tents dire” of approaching storms ?— 
And in these “coming events that cast 

their shadows before,” Ireland is deeply 
interested, and for them England is 

making preparation. The talk of inva- 

sion set on foot the enrollment of “vol- 

unteer rifle corps,” and an army of 

them bas been formed that called forth 

the admiration of French Marshalls.— 
This was at first, thought national de- 

fence enough : but as the clouds thick- 

en and spread, other defences are deem- 

ed necessary, to enable them to move 

about in case of emergency, and Par- 

liament has voted eleven millions for 

them. 

The Government could not extend the 

“rifle corps” to Ireland, for they must 
neither make it one-sided, or arm rebels. 

But the Protestant nobility and gentry | never saw such listeners. 
are forming such a body. - These must | apologize for length. 
men be men to do the work of “the vin- | And the ministers say there is no fear 
tage ;” but Christ has his own army of | of overfeeding. They delight as much 
volunteers, —‘a people made willing in in pondering and conversing as in bear- 

the day of his power,” the revival, —to |ing. Such people are the true soldiers 

gather in the harvest that will follow | of the Cross.— Evangelist. 

the bloody convulsions. 

PROPHESY AND FACT. 

It is one thing, and an unwise thing, 

—to prophesy ;- and another,—and a 

wise one, —to study prophesy and 

watch events. The former ‘is not for | ing : 

us,” the latter is commanded. 

The “seventy weeks” of Daniel are the | being equally independent, when one 

key to unlock prophecy. They teach a 
day for a year. “The little horn,” the 

Papacy, was to have dominion “a time, 

times, and a half-time,”—three years 

and a half, or twelve hundred and sixty 
days—years. The sanctuary, the Church, 

was to be trodden down “forty and two 
months,” the same period, twelve hun- 

dred and sixty days—years. And the 
woman, the bride of Christ, was to seek 

and find an asylum in the wilderness, 

during the same period, twelve hundred 

and sixty days—years, The tyranny 

inflicted and the persecution endured, 
of course synchronize. 

If Popery was not in the zenith in 
six hundred and six, it was uear it, 

when the usurper Phocas gave the Pope 

the title of Universal Bishop, in lieu of 
his acknowledging him, after be had 

murdered his master Maurice and all 

his family,—a title that had long been 
contended for by the bishop of Constan- 
tinople, and which a former bishop of 

Rome, Gregory the Great, declared,— 

when the Eastern emperors being most 

powerful and most likely to give it,— 

would stamp the man who should dare 

to assume it, either as Antichrist or his 

forerunner. 

Well, then, if the twelve hundred and 

sixty years of the oppression of Popery, 

and the bumiliation of Christ’s Church, 

will not bave run out in eighteen hun- 

dred and sixty-six, or not long after, — 

then let us look at present facts, and 

mark how rapidly mighty events are de- 
veloped. 

The dead weight of Austria and the 

Dauchies that kept down Northern Italy 
under Popery and despot'ism, has been 

lifted away. The peopie breathe the 

air of freedom, and the Gospel has 
“free course.” In Central Italy the 

Pope has lost ‘the Legations,”—the 

provinces ruled by his cardinal Legates, 

which he called “St. Peter's Patrimo- 

ny,” but whose inhabtants thought St. 

Peter had neither given them the title 
nor taught them how to govern. 

In his own Rome, Pius is rather sha- 

ky. The Irish Brigade, sent out to pro- 

tect him agaiost his own subjects, are 

coming home, in hundreds, in despair, 

and muttering curses, both loud and 

deep, against those who tempted them 

to go, and all they left behind. The 

Brigade was a mistake, and will tell, 

both in Italy and Ireland. 
And Garibaldi has nearly freed Sici- 

ly, and will in all probability soon pro- 

ceed to do the same with Southern Ita- 

ly. The Sovereigns would rather he 

wouldn't ; for Napoleon, Victor Eman- 

uel, and Francis Joseph don’t love a re- 

public, and dread revolution, In the 

chapter of accidents that may arise, no 

one can tell the results. England will 

be on the side of freedom. Bat Popish 

Ireland will cling to Popery with a des- 

perate tenacity, and were there an in. 
vasion, would side with the invaders. 
For, ; 

Hear the just law, the edict of the skies, 
He that hates truth shall be the dupe of lies; 
And he that will be cheated to the last. 
Delusion strong as Hell shall bind him fast. 
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But, just as convulsions abroad may 

open the way for the Truth to conquer 

the vations for Christ, such an event 

might prepare for Christ's volunteers 
at home to enter in and possess the 

land. 

Then, look at Turkey. Dismember- 

ment is everywhere impending. It will 

fall to pieces, and if it do not, it must 
be taken to pieces. And, with its crum- 
bling, the way will be opened for “the 

weapons of the Gospel warfare” to bat- 

ter down Mohammedism, which rose 

with Popery, and will fall with it. The 

blind fanaticism of both is hurrying 

their overflow. 

ARMING FOR THE CONFLICT IN IRELAND. 
I have been in some of the lees-visit- 

ed parts of this country. The Revival 

is universal, Religion is the great bu- 
siness of the people. Prayer-meetings 

and Sabbath Schools embrace the great 

bulk of the young and old. Tents, in 

shaded spots, are erected where the out- 

skirts of congregations touch to catch 

the outliers. Many ministers preach 

every evening, and pious laymen sup- 

plement their labors. Ministers say 
they are as much astonished at the tone 

of spirituality that pervades the people, 

as they used to be distressed at their 
indifference, 

Aud, as to hearing, the people employ 
all the fragments of time that they may 
get leisure to attend preaching. “Dili- 
gent in business, fervent in spirit, serv- 

ing the Lord.” They bave learned how 

to combine them. They never tire list- 

ening if only the preaching be exposi- 
tory,practical, and affectionately earnest 

I preached ten sermons in as many 
days, in places in three counties, and I 

No need to 
They never tire. 

ET ——— 

Baptist Polity. 

In a late number of the Mississippi 

Baptist, in an editorial article, entitled 

“what we believed,” we find the follow- 

We believe, therefore, that churches 

church becomes satisfied that another 
has violated the laws of Christ, she has 
the inherent right when applied to by 
parties aggrieved by such church ac- 
tion, to right the wrongs which the first 
church committed, —not by revers- 
ing her decision, for that would be 
interfering with her independence —but 
by making an independent decision, 
adverse from the decision of the first 
church, if fidelity to the laws of Christ 
requires such decision. In this case, 
we believe each church decides for it-| 
self, in which consists the very essence 
of independence. 

Belief is founded on evidence. Paul 

said he believed “all things which are 

written in the law and the prophets.”— 

If the editor of the Baptist believes 
that one church has the right, under 

any circumstances, to* ‘right the wrongs” 
committed by another church, we hope 

be will state the evidence—the authori- 

ty, upon which his belief rests. But if 

by ‘‘inkerent right” he means that a 

church has this power ; from the nature 
of things, then it devolves upon him to 

present the evidence of this fact so 

clearly by his reasoning as’ to demon- 

strate it to the comprehension of others; 
otherwise the “belief” of the editor can- 
not rise higher in dignity than a notion, 

or opinion, 

Let us supose a case, such as has 
frequently happened, and see how the 

sixth article of the editor’s faith will 

work, The church at A, after having 

been annoyed for years by an adroit 
and refractory member, at length suc- 

ceeds in getting rid of him by exclusion. 
He applies to the church at B, “satisfied” 

her that the church at A. has “violated 

the laws of Christ,” and the B. church 

“right the wrong,” which the A. church 

committed, by voting the excluded per- 
son into fellowship. Immediately after- 

wards the A church resolves that her sis- 

ter at B. has“violated the laws of Christ” 
by trampling upon her authority over 

her own members, and in substance 

annulling the discipline which Christ in 
his word commits to each individual 
church. Thus each church being equal- 

ly independent, and having equal pow- 

er and authority, bas “righted the 

wrong” of the other, each showing that 

she is right, and her sister is wrong, 

in relation to the same identical fact. 
Is it not plain that this absured conclu- 
sion results from the interference of 

one church with the discipline of anoth- 

er ? And the result is that an unworthy 
person has gained admission into a 

church, and the peace of two churches, 

if not more, is broken up. What sort 

of “independence” is that, which gives 
to churches the reciprocal right of des- 

troying for each other tbat discipline 
upon which their very existence de- 
pends ? Whatever such teaching may 

be called, of one thing we are sure, it 

is not bounded by the ‘‘landmarks” of 
Baptist doctrine.— Baptist Messenger, 

A man full of hope will be full of ac- 
tion ; a lively hope and a diligent hand 

are inseparable companions. Hope will 
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  make a man do, though he die for do- 
ing. 

Election. 

There are not a few excellent people, 

who hold the doctrine of election, whilst 

they think they re¢ject and dislike it. 
That is to say, they hold all the truths 
which constitute the doctrine, but re- 

ject the word which expresses these 

truths. Let us look a little into this 
subject. : 

1. In the conversation of a sinner, 

there are two things to be considered, 

viz : the efficient agency by which the 

change is effected, and the means in 

connection with which that agency is 
put forth. All Christains agree that 

the Holy Spirit is the efficient agent in 

regenertion. Under the head of means, 

are included all the ways ia which 
scripture truth has been imparted to 
the mind and impressed upon it from 

childhood up, such as parental instruc- 

tion, training and example, other reli- 

gious instructions, providential occur- 
rences, and the like. All sound morali- 

ty, all teudernes of - counsciecce, all in- 

clination toward true religion, are the 

effects of these two influences. So far 

all Christians will agree with us. 

2. Now, the first of these intluences 

—the sanctifying agency of the Holy 

Spirit—is exerted not accidently, but 
designedly. No one supposes that God 

renews the heart of any sinner, acciden- 

tally. But if he does it designedly, then 

the regenerating act, is the fulfilment 

of a pre-existing purpose in the Divine 

mind. That is to say, God first purposed 

to regenerate that soul ; and in fulfil- 

ment of this purpose, he put forth the 

regenerating act. 
3. Why did he purpose to regenerate 

this particular individual ? Do you say 
the purpose was formed because of good 

inclinations and works foreseen? We 
answer, first, if the inclinations and 

works were truly good, they proceeded 

from a soul already spiritually alive ; 

being spiritually alive, it was regenera- 

ted or made alive. Secondly, such in- 

clination and works must be the result 

of religious truth iroparted to the mind, 
and impressed upon it. How happened it 

to be brought under these good influen- 

ces? It mnst have happened accidentally 
or providentially. No enlightened Chris- 

tian will attribute it to accident. It must 

then, have been providential. That is 

to say, God in his providence brought 

this mind under the influence of scrip- 

ture truth, thus producing good inclina- 

tions; and then, in consequence of those | 

inclinations, he regenerated it. But the | 

providences of God are not accidental | 

but designed. That is, God first pur- 
poses, and then acts in fulfilment of his | 
purposes. So after all, we are obliged | 

to ascribe the regeneration of the sin- 

ner to God’s purposes, which purposes 
were not formed because of any good 

foreseen in him. This is election.— 
Pres. Expositor. 

ot 

Cold Prayer-Meetings. 

A writer in Zion's Advocate says : “I 
have seen many cold places in my day. 

More than once I have traveled in the 

northern portions of our country and 

the Canadas, amidst wintry storms and 

blasts, which almost took my breath 

away. I have suffered from the pierc- 

ing winds upon the summit of Mount 
Washington, and been chilled by the 

cold night air upon the heights of the 

Alleghauies. I have lain down to rest 

wrapped only in my shawl upon the 
glaciers of Switzerland, and been fan- 

ned by the breezes from the eternal 

snows of Mont Blanc, I have visited 

other regions where life in a short time 
would be endangered by exposure. But 

I have been in one place where I suffer- 

ed more from the cold than in all these. 
That place was a formal, lifeless meet- 

ing for prayer. There I have been chill- 

ed, yea frozen through and through, un- 

til my vitality seemed almost gone, and 

all my heart as icy as Greenland win- 

ter. O it was terrible; and it took me 

a long time to recover my wonted 
warmth and vigor. And I wrote in my 
note-book, ‘Let me die anywhere and 

anyhow, rather than be frozen to death 

in-a prayer-meeting.’” 

OBJECTIONS TO A LARGE SaLary.—Min- 

isters in our day rarely object to an in 

crease of salary, but we find in an ex- 

change a capital story of an old Con- 

necticut pastor, who declined it for very 

substantial reasons : 

His country parish raised his salary 
from three hundred to fc ur hundred dol- 
lars. The good man objected, for three 
reasons. 

“First,” said he, “because you can’t 

afford to give more than three hundred. 

“Second, because my preaching isn’t 

worth more than that. 
“Third, because I have to collect my 

salary, which, heretofore, has been the 

hardest part of my labors among yoa. 
If I have to collect an additional hun- 

dred, it will kill me.” 
re 

There is nothing that God is so ten- 

der of as he is of his glory ; and noth- 

ing that his heart is so much set upon 
as his glory ; and therefore he will visit 

his suffering people in a” prison, and 
feast them in a dungeon, and walk with 
them in a fiery furnace, and show kind- 
ness to them in a lion’s den ; that every 

God’s Plan of Human Life, 

Jacob, in his forgetfulness of a Di- 
vine Providence ordering his afflictions, 

said in deep despondency, *‘All these 
things are against me.” But in his final 

deliverance from all his troubles he saw 
dearly how the Lord had seen the ¢nd 

from the beginning, and ordered every 

step in wisdom and love. In like man- 
ner God orders the events of every hu- 
man life, and our greatest afflictions 

and trials are important elements in our 

moral discipline. Dr. Bushnell, in one 
of his admirable sermons, has some 

striking thoughts on this point : 

“Never complain of your birth, your 

training, your employment, your bard- 

ships ; never fancy that you could be 

something, if only you had a different 
lot and sphere assigned you. God un- 

derstands His own plan, and He knows 

what you want a great deal better than 

you do. The very things that you most 

deprecate as fatal limitations or ob- 

structions, are probably what you most 

want. What you call hindrances, ob- 
stacles, discouragement, are probably 

God’s opportunities : and it is nothing 

new that the patient should dislike his 
medicines, or any certain proof that 

they are poisonous. No! a truce to 
all such impatience! Choke that wick- 
ed envy which gnaws at your heart be- 

cause you are not in the same lot with 

others ; bring down your soul, or rath- 

er bring it up to receive God’s will, and 

do his work, in your lot, in your sphere, 

under your cloud of obscurity, against 

your temptations ; and then you shall 
find that your condition is never oppos- 
ed to your good, but really consistent 
with it.” 

soe 

The Simplicity of the Bible, 

The fact that God gave a revelation, 

not for the learned, but for all classes 

of men ; not for any one age or nation, 

but for all ages and all nations ; proves, 
that that revelation may be understood, 

at least as to its direct teaching, with. 

out the aid of human science. It is an 
instructive fact, that the Gospel was 

understood, and did achieve its most 

signal triumphs, at periods when every 

existing system of philosophy was fun- 

damentally erroneous. The entire his. 

tory of the Church in all ages, and in 
the present, sustains me in the asser- 
tion— that the Gospel has lost its pow" 

er over the human conscience and heart, 

precisely in the degree in which there 

bas been departure from the obvious 

meaning of the language of the Bible, 

to accommodate its teaching to any 
science or system of philosophy. The 
history of the Church furnishes not a 

solitary exception to this general state- 

ment ; indeed, one of: the most convinc- 

ing proofs of the inspiration of the 

Scriptures is the fact, that every at- 
tempt to improve upoa their obvious 

meaning, (and there have been many 

such,) has been attended with loss of 
power, or has exhibited a perverted and 

pernicious power.—N. L. Rice, D.D. 

Infidel Superstition, 

The follwoing just and discriminating 

remarks upon a very prolific sonrce of 
error in modern times, are from the last 

No. of the N. Y. Christian Intelligencer. 

We commend them specially to young 

men who are just entering upon the 

examination of the great question of 
the authenticity of the Bible : 

Superstition is by no means confined 

to religion, There is a species of it be- 

longing to the notion of science, one 

which is willing to give currency to 

any crudity brought forward under a 

pretentious name. Multitudes of per- 
sons are ready, the moment any conflict 

real or seeming is mentioned between 

the Scriptures and what are said to 
be conclusions of science, to give up 

the former without hesitation. Not 

having any knowledge themselves, they 
take all upon trust. Let the scientific 
department of a daily journal inform 
the public of a late discovery in the in- 

terior of Africa, of tailed men, and ar- 

gue therefrom their non-descent from 

Adam ; or of more remarkable disen- 

tombment of a fossil pre-Adamite, whose 

jacket-buttons and suspender-buckles, 
taken in connection with the stratific 
surroundings, indicate that his deposi- 

tion took place at a period very far back 

of the earliest date of the Mossaic record 

certainly not less than 150,000 years 
ago ; or of some savan who has induc- 
ed a tapole out of a mass of gelatine, 
and hopes, before long, to get a frog, 

and at once Moses is looked upon with 
suspicion. There is no arguing against 

facts, still less against scientific facts | 
Like (alileo, we must believe our sense 

of sight, that reads the wonderful story 

in the newspaper. , And if the Bible, in 
this enlightened nineteenth centory, 

conflicts with that newspaper, it must 
go to the wall. 

Said a distinguished American States- 

men to a debating club of young men : 

“Life is a book of which we can have 

but one edition. As it is first prepared, 
it must stand forever. Let each day’s 
actions, as they add another page to 
the indestructible volume, be. such, as   one may shout and cry, “Grace! 

grace !” 

| that we shall be willing to have an as   sembeled world read it” Good advice. 

What in this book have we written 
already ? What done by us for the 
good of our generation, is recorded 
there 2 
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California--its Climate and Pro- 
ducts. 

Bishop Pierce, in his letter of 16th 
August, says 3 

“The climate is peculiar, but fine ev- 
erywhere, , It is variable according to 
the relation of any place to the sea and 
the mountains. The air pure, fresh, 

and current, Tn San Francisco aud in 
some of tHe valleys, the wind is often 
too strong and cold for comfort. The 
general temperature, however, is balmy 

and delightful. There is a vitality, an 

elasticity in the atmosphere, which 
braces and cheers, and enables one to 
perform more labor with less fatigue, 

than in any region I have visited.— 

With the thermometer 110° in the shade, 

there is no lagsitude. The nights are 
cool, and sleep a luxury. 

I shall not attempt a description of 

the country. Others bave done it be- 
fore me, and yet scarce any one has a 

true idea of it except those who have 
geen it. It is very unique in its physi- 
cal features, wholly unlike any other in 
this broad Union. The Bible reader 
will be reminded perpetually of Pales- 

tine. Its mountains, valleys, climate, 

and productions all resemble the heri- 

tage of Israel. All fruits, except the 

tropical, grow there in surpassing lux- 
uriance. At the State Fair at Sacra- 
mento, among other wonders, were a 

hundred peaches which weig 

hundred pounds. In size, all le : paki) ey Abdi 4 
and fruits exceed ; butthe mostofthem 
I thought inferior in flavor to our East- 
ern products. The sole reason for this, 
I think, is in excéssive irrigation. By 

the way, the mode of irrigation is a cu- 

riosity, a singular feature of the coun- 

try. Wells are dug and bored, and, by 
a very simple machinery turned by 

wind-mills, the water is brought up and 

conveyed by little branches of leaden 
pipes with small jets, to the gardens 

and orchards. There is always breeze 

enough to turn these circular fans, and 

thus wind and water work day and 

night, unwearied agents in the service 

of man, 
—-— roe 

Italy. 

The Leeds Mercury publishes the fol- 
lowing as a “reliable communication 
recently received from Italy :” 

“Our beloved King, Victor Emanuel, 

has offered Mazzarella (a distinguished 

Protestant preacher at Genoa) the Chair 
of Philosophy at the University of Bolo- 
gna, and | believe he has already ac- 

cepted it. Hereby the King offers a 

reward for (so to say) for Mazzarella’s 
literary productions, especially for his 
work ‘Critique on Science,” the object 
of which is to lead the thoughtful to 
Christ, Such an act shows that the 
object of the book has been understood 
and appreciated. The Government draws 
the sword for conflict against Hierarchy 
by intrusting Mazzarella with the in- 
struction of youth at the first Universi- 
ty of Italy, Praised be God who pre- 
pares great things for poor Italy. 

“With regard to Garibaldi, I am in- 

formed that he has a son in a Protes- 

tant college near Liverpoll, which is 

under the management of a certain Dr, 
Poggi, a Protestant and truly evange- 
lical man, The father in separating 
from his son, (I think in 1860,) spoke 

thus to him : The Bible is the cannon 

which will deliver Italy.’” 
ee 4 Are rem nslt 

Evi. Rerorrs.—A writer in the Pres- 

byter accounts, very ingeniously and 

justly, for the evil reports which are 
circulated to the injury of good people: 
*When Sanballat sent word to Nehe- 

miah that there were certain reports in 

circulation concerning him of an unfa- 

vorable character, Nehemiah replied, — 

‘There are no such things done as thou 

sayest, but thou feignest them out of 

thine own heart.” How truly do these 
words describe much of the evil surmis- 

ing there is in the world! Sanballat 
judged Nehemiah by what be would 

have been himself in Nehemiah’s posi- 

tion. A drunken man often thinks ev- 
erybody else is drunk. Whirl yourself 
around on your heel until your brain is 

reeling, and all the world will seem to 

be whirling around you. Just so a cor- 

rupt mind thinks everybody else ie cor- 

rupt.” 

A Beumiror Worrp. —Who that medi- 
tates on the order and harmony of Bba- 

ture—the seasons that, year after year, 

follow each other in the regular and 
beautiful succession —the vast concave, 
where stars innomerable in order roll — 

the sun and moon that, each in its turn, 

pour forth, he his brilliant, she ber mel- 

low light, upon the wide-spread earth, 
whether ¥o fair spring’s early blossom- 
ing in tender berbage clad, or clothed 
in blushing summer’s richer bloom and 
verdure more mature-—whether robed in 

pensive autumn’s sombre hue, or man- 
tled in the pure and shining garb that 
rugged winter wears—who but must, in 

the fullness of his heart, break forth in 
accents of praise--but must exclaim, 
(despite the sorrow and suffering expe- 
rienced here,)“it is indeed and in truth 
a beautiful world.”  
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Finished Redemption. 

How few Christians, even of the same 
household of faith, walk together in 
doctrine and fellowship entire. They 
may subscribe to a general Creed, yet 
each one has his own way of interpret- 
ing that Creed. The way we travel is 
more or less lonely, and’ we have but 
few companions in doctrine, sympathy, 
and fellowship to sweeten the toilsome 
journey, Doctrine divides many, and 

, diverse views of Church Government 
others. But few have been taught pre- 
cisely in the same school of faith, and 
have been Jed through the same intri- 
cacies of Christian experience, and have 
attained to the same heights and depths 
of the knowledge of Christ Jesus. How 
refreshing to meet with a child of God, 
or an author with whom we agree in 
the precious doctrines of Grace. In 
the doctrine of Redemption by Christ 

* Jesus, we have found no author with 
whom we more heartily agree than Oc 
ravivs WinsLow, of Leamington, En. 
gland. We will give our readers a few 
extracts from a chapter in his “Mid- 
night Harmonies,” entitled, “Jesus On- 
ly.” It seems to us that no Christian 
cau object to the sentiments in the fol- 
lowing passage : 

“Jesus only could stoop to our low 
estate. He only could stand between 
justice and the criminal —the daysman 
between God and us. He only had di 
'vinity enough, and holiness enough, and 
strength enough, and love enough, to 
undertake and perfect our redemption. 
Noue other could embark in the mighty 
enterprise of saving lost man but he.— 
To no other hand but his did the Father 
from eternity commit his Church—his 
peculiar treasure, To Jesus only could 
be entrusted the recovery and keeping 
of this cabinet of precious jewels—jew- 
els lost, and scattered, and hidden in 
the fall, yet predestinated to a rescue 
and a glory great and endless as God’s 
own being. Jesus only could bear our 
sin and sustain our curse, endure our 
penalty, cancel our debt, reconcile us 
to God. In his bosom only could the 
elem four hell find a flame of love 

ito ‘extinguish them, and by 
‘only could the glories of our 

heaven stand before our eye palpable 
and revealed. Jesus must wholly save, 
or the sinner must forever perish. Lis- 
ten to the language of Peter, uttered 
when filled with the Holy Ghost, and 
addressed with burning zeal to the 
Christ-rejecting, self-righteous Sanhe- 
drim: This is the stone which was set 
at naught of you builders, which is be- 
come the head of the corner. Neither 
is there salvation in any other : for 
there is nove other name under heaven 
given among men whereby we must be 
saved” Thus, in the great and momen- 
tous matter of our salvation, Jesus 
must be all, He will admit no co-adju- 
tor, “as he will allow no rival. The 
breach between God and man he will 
heal alone. The wine press of divine 
wrath be will tread alone. The bat- 
tle with the power of darkness he 
will fight alone. The bitter cup of Geth- 
semane he will drink alone. The rug- 
ged cross to Calvary he will bear alone. 
The last conflict with the power of hell 
he will sustain alone. The passage 
through the grave he will tread alone. 
Man’s sin and sorrow, the sinner’s curse 
and woe, he will endure singly and 
alone ; of the people there shall be none 
with bim."” 

It is seldom we meet with an author 
witb such altitude, depth and compass 
of mind possessing the same amount of 
pathos. Compare Winslow with Car- 
son, another Baptist author, and there 

is a striking difference. Carson gives 
You unceremoniously bis huge thoughts | 
in a dogmatic manner, destitute of pa- 
thos. There is great logical force and 
power in his thoughts, but he leaves you 
to season them to your liking. Not so 
with Winslow. He possesses a mind of 
equal depth and compass with Carson, 
more fruitful in ideas and subjects, and 
altogether a different spirit. 
melts with his pathos. Carson over- 
whelmus you with his boldness. = You 

read Winslow and feel like weeping | 
and preaching ; you read Carson and | 
you are somewhat inclined to contro- 
vert. But we stop this train of thought, 
to give the reader another eloqunt par- 
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Wigslow |   agraph from our author : 

“What majesty gathers around the | 
work and conquest of Jesus, thus ac-| 
complished single-handed and alone | — | 
What an impressive view does the fact 
present of the inconceivable mightiness | 
of the work, and of the uuparalleled 
afmightiness of him who wrought it! | 
Salvation was a work distancing all | 
oreated power. It could only be secur. | 
ed by a power essentially and abso- 
lutely divine. Jesus undertook the | 
work alone, and alone he accomplished 
it. What is the deduction, rigidly log- | 
ical, and Scripturally true? Jesus is | 
Divive. Here is the key to the myste- | 
ry of the whole. Deity in alliance with 
humanity—the Deity supplying the mer- | 
it, and the humanity the vehicle of | 
atonement—singly and unaided he] 
wrenched the prey from the destroyer, | 
broke the chain of the captive, aud | 
brought salvation and glory within the 
reach of the vilest of Adam’s race. — 
And because the Son of God wrought 
the stupendous achievement alone, alone 
‘he shall bear the glory’ Not a note 
shall swell to the praise, not a monu- 
ment shall rise to the honor, not a beam 
shall irradiate the brow ot another, from 
the work of our redemption. To Jesus 
ouly shall the anthem be sung, to Jesus 
only shall the honor be ascribed, to Je- 
sus only shall the glory redound, Jesus 
only shall wear the crown. Hark ! 
how they chant his high praises in the 
heavenly temple.! ‘Worthy the Lamb | 
that was slain to receive power, and | 
riches, and wisdom and strength, and 
honor, and glory, and blessing.” 0 yes, 
in heaven it is ‘Jesus only I’” 

-— son 

We are in receipt of a letter from 
Rev. A. E. ViwpevERe, one of the Mis- 
sionaries of the East Alabama Conven- 
tion to the Creek Indians. 

devere asks, above all, the prayers of 
God’s people for success on his labors, 
He is well pleased with his work, and 

hopes, through the blessing of God, to 

  

  Brother Van- 

be instrumental in doing great good.— 
Next week we shall give some extracts 
from his letter. 

know that I am God : I will be exhalt- 
ed among the heathen, I will be exhalt- 
ed in the earth.” We can then say,—. 

is Lord of Hosts is with us, the God 
of Jacob is our refuge.” ¥ 

egee 
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How God Comforts. 

That Christians peed comfort in their 

pilgrimage, is a proposition that has 

become common place from the fact 
that all bave experienced it. God has 

his own way of comforting his people. 
In our passage it is compared to that 
of a mother : “As one whom his moth- 

er comforteth, so will I comfort you.” 

The mother loves and comforts as no 

other earthly being, but the Lord can 

and does infinitely surpass her. The 

mother may sacrafice her life for ber 
child, the Lord Aas sacraficed his for his 

fallen children. There is a depth of 

tenderness and delicacy of feeling in 

the manner in which God comforts his 

people which can never be reached by 
a mother. The divine Father can com- 

fort without exposing the infirmities of 

his cbildren to the gaze of the unfeel- 

ing and curious. The Christian has 
secrets for God alone, and can impart 

them without the least fear of exposure. 
He may frankly confess his grossest de- 

partures ; pour into His ears his deep 

est sorrows ; and develop his profound- 

est secrets, without the least fear and 

trepidation. What a sympathizing 

friend! What a divine Comforter | 

Every Christian knows his inherent 

proneness to backsliding, yet God’s love 

is unchangeable, and be, with a more 

affectionate voice than a mother’s, calls 

upon the “backslider to return,” and he 
will pardon and comfort him. What 

transcendent compassion! What infi 
nite love! He bails our return with 

joy, and rejoices over us, and reinstates 

us in his boundless love. Acutely pain- 

ful is the penitential grief of the stray 
ing one in returning to his Father—‘‘a 
bruised reed”—he comes trembling, con- 
fessing, and fearing, and his astonish- 
ment surpasses all bounds when his 

Father receives him as a son, and com- 

forts him far, far beyond the love and 

ability of a mother. He is ever on the 

watch for his wandering children to 

welcome them again to his “banqueting 

house” of love. “Can a woman forget 
her sucking child, tbat she should not 
have compassion on the son of her 

womb? Yea, she may forget, yet will 

I not forget thee.” Can language be 
more touching and impressive than this? 

It belongs alone to the vocabulary of 

heaven, and none but God can use it. 

Christian, having such a Father as 

this, go to him with your heart crushing 
sorrows, and “cast your burdens upon 

the Lord, for he careth for you” Fear 

no ungracious repulse, for His infinite 
heart yearns over you. Doubt not, for | 

He gave His Son for you, and with that 
Son, will He not grant thee the desire 

of your heart? You have a wounded 
Spirit which none can heal but God. — 

You are a cheerless mourner whom none 

can comfort but “the man Christ Jesus.” 

He can give the “heavy laden” rest, 
SWEET REST. You are dumb--—-mute with 

astonishment and sorrow--He can 

“make the tongue of the dumb tosing.” 

You are lame, maimed and halt, He can 

make the “lame man leap as an hart.” 
Your knees are feeble, you cannot walk, 

He can “confirm your feeble knees.’— 

The bands hang feebly down, He can 

“strengthen your weak hands” You 

have a fearful heart, He says, ‘be 

strong, fear not, behold your God will 

come and save you.” Enough, O Fath. | 
er, we come, we come ! 

ssociation : 

Dear BrerreN : In couducting the | 
system of Colportage committed by you 
to our supervision, we have been com" 
pelled to incur a debt in purchasing an 
outfit for the Colporteur, which origin- 
ally amonunted to about two hundred 
dollars. About fifty dollars of the 
amount was raised at your last Associa- 
tion, so that there are some two hundred 
and fifty dollars Now pve. We respect- 
fully ask you to take some steps at once 
that will relieve us. Could you not at 
your next conferences take up collec 
tions for this purpose, and send them 
up to the Convention, which meets in 
Tuskegee on Friday before the Second 
Lord’s day in November next ? 

Very respectfully, &c., 
C. Barre, ] 
JOHN SWANSON, | Exedliive 
W, B. JONES, t Cort 

J. W. Ecaos, | : 
S. HeNDERsoN, | 

Oct. 1st, 1860. 
——— ee J 

Liberty Association. 

This body closed its annual Session. 
with Rock Spring Church, Chambers 
county, on Monday evening, Sept. 24th 
It was a very harmonious Session. The 
churches reported large accessions 
by baptism, aud the letters indicated a 
good degree of prosperity. The con- 
gregations were very large, and we 
trus¢ much good was done by the min- 

liams, former Moderator, not being 
present, Rev. 8S M. Perry was elected, 
and B. Stamps was re-elected Clerk. 

Pressed for space, we can only notice 
one item of business in the proceedings 
of this intelligent body. They passed 
a similar resolution to that of the Tus- 
kegee Association : That Fripay BEFORE 
THE First SaBBatH iN Novemser be ob- 
served as a day of fasting and prayer, 
that God would preserve our country 
from the dangers that threaten us. In 
connection with this, it was suggested 
that appointments for preaching be 
made at the several churches, and that 

| much of the day should be spent at the 
house of God. 

elie 

Pray for our Country. 

This subject is becoming a matter of 
deep interest with thoughtful Christians. 
Associations are passing resolutions 
suggesting a day of fasting and prayer 
for God to avert the calamities now so 
threatening. As we wish to keep this 
important subject before our readers, 
we publish below an extract from a bu- 
siness letter by one of the Professors of 

the Mercer University. We suppress 

the name, as it was not written for pub- 
lication : 

“Enclosed you will ind two dollars 
which you will please apply to my sub- 
scription for your valuable paper. And 
allow me, also, to express my hearty 
approval of your leading editorial in 
your issve of September 5th, upon the 
affairs of our country, I think the pe- 
riod has arrived when a united voice of 
supplication should go up from all who 
love their country, or claim to be Chris. 
tians, that God would not pour out his 
anger upon our beloved land. As for 
politicians, I have but very little faith 
in them ; but I do believe in “the effect. 
ual, fervent prayer’ of Christians. The 
Apostle commands ‘that prayers, sup- 
plications and giving of thanks be made 

> + for kings and all that are in authority, 
CRA Ominous. | that we may lead a quiet and neacea- 

3 | ble life’ 1 verily believe this matter 
The political heavens are everywhere | of prayer for rulers is too much neg- 

overcast with dark clouds, with an oc- | lected. Our ministering brethren, I 

casional flash of lightning with deep. | think, do not insist upon it to their con- 
totied ibunder gregatious as they sliould, and hence as oned th . > Og | 

2 ¥rer soubment gives a people, we are too prone to forget 

evidences of fearful political earth- God, and to attribute om liberties and 
quakes. The ecclesiastical heavens are | oreatness to our own sagacity, rather 
alike agitated, and shadows of great than to God’s good Providence. I hope 
coming events are flitting before the | you will give us another article or two 

f all observing men. The voice | UPON the same subject, and I cannot but 
eyes of ull, phen 8 believe you will be instrumental in do- 
of Jehovah can almost be heard, “I ing good by such a course. 
will overturn, overturn, till he shall | “Our College has opened very pros 

come whose right it is, and I will give | perously ; we have between 120 and 

it him.” The most portentous signs are 130 students in attendance, 

to be seen in Europe, mostly at the Very truly yours.” 
“Seat of the Beast.” Italy will soon be 

free, “one and indivisable,” if the 

crowned heads will let Victor Emanuel Persons not knowing the facts would 

and Garibaldi alone. Garibaldi is now | suppose that there was much sickness 

in Naples, holding it as a provis-| in this place, judging from the follow- 
ional government for Victor Eman: | ing letter in the Columbus Enquirer, 
uel. Pope Pius is trembling in the | dated 24th of September : 

Vatican at Rome, while fidursontionnrs | “Our town to-day is shrouded in gloom 

fires are kindling all 10n0d them. He | and mourning. Three of our citizens, 
is looking for Garibaldi at Rome next, | young and healthy men, have passed to 

: : | the spirit land since yesterday morning; an unwelcome visit. Italy | Pb TE. : ! 0. pay bim an d anited wil 3 | two of them dying from disease, the 
can never be free and united while the third brutally murdered by a negro.— 
Pope reigns at Rome as a temporal | Lucius M. Bryan, brother of our Rep- 

prince, nor while Austria holds Venice. | resentative, Charlie J Bryan, from this 

The Sardinian King, and his forerunner, | county, died to day —Dr. B S. Isbell on 

Garibaldi, must conquer these before | YeSterday—will be baried this evening. 
: : d | Two noble young men, jnst starting in 

Italy is free, and takes her stand as one | the career of life, with the brightest of 
of the first class Powers of Europe. — | prospects before them, suddenly cut off 
Every other power in Europe are watch- | irom existence 1” 

ing, with eagle eyes, their interests | 

and government marks. 

  
———r ee   
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Health of Tuskegee. 

| years of Tuskegee’s existence. Out of 
We feel deeply interested in the affairs | a population of nearly 3500 there is not 

of our neighbors across the great wa- now a serious case of ‘sickness in the 

ters, but more deeply do we feel at the place. We challenge any section to 
ominous signs in our own country. It beat this in health. The cases referred 

is needless to conceal ihe fact that we | to above have nothing to do with the 

are in danger of a division in our own | health of the place. The person “bru 

beloved Union. Gladly would we be- | tally murdered by a negro,” lived five 

lieve otherwise, but one must not turn | miles from Tuskegee. Dr. IsBeLL had 
away from plain and stern indications. | been practicing medicine 16 miles be- 

We have no hope buf in the God of this | low this, caught his sickness and died 

Union. Christians have more power there. Mr. Bryan's sickness can be 

now to prevent a division in our charged to no locality. 
Union than Politicians. Politicians have | or 
brought it to the verge of ruin, Chris- | 

tians must appeal in prayer to Almighty | The Banner and Baptist reports revi- 
God to avert the coming calamity. In-| vals at Campbellton church, Florida, 
stead of proscription, crimination and 19 received for baptiem ; at Albany, 
recrimination, unceasing, fervent, effect- | Georgia, 38 baptized; at Sharon church, 

val prayer should be offered to Him | Georgia, 24 baptezed ; at Summerville, 

who can say, ‘Peace, be still I” and | do. 28 received ; Bellville, Florida, 37 

there will be a great calm. All eyes baptized ; Union church, Georgia, 23 
should be turned to Him who bas ever | baptized ; Dallas church, do. 23. The 

istry of the Word. Rev. J. W. Wil-! 

This has been one of the healthiest   said to an agitated world, “Bestill, and ' Western Recorder furnishes notices of 

3 wn 

ter | 

brou 

whic 

revivals at Bolling Fork church, Ken- 

tucky, 89 received for baptism ; North 
Benson church, do. 44 received ; Mid- 

dle Creek church, do. 84 received. The 

South Western Baptist notices the follow- 

ing revivals: Dudleyville, Alabama,14; 

Laides, do. 18; Milltown, do. 20 ; La 

Place, do 23 ; Mountain Creek, do, 25 ; 

Ebenezer, do. 55. The Mississippi Bap- 
tist reports a revival at Kossuth, Miss- 

issippi, 23 baptized. The Western Watch 

man reports revivals at Hopewell church 
Misssouri 15 added ; Bethel church, do. 

33 baptized. The Missouri Baptist, one 

at New Salem church, Missouri 36 bap- 
tized. The Zennessee Baptist reports 

revivals at Tompson’s Creek, Tennessee, 

86 added ; Wehadkee, Alabama, 16 

baptized, and at Island Brauch, Missou- 

ri, 55 baptized. The Louisiana Baplist 

reports the following additions to 

churches in Mississippi ; Pioneer, 14 ; 

Fort Adams 36 ; Providence, 17 ; Zion 

Hill, 57; Bogue Chitto, 18, and Mt. Zion, 

18. — Religious hearld. 
——r ee 
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Crourcres Constituren.—At Holleston, 

Massachusetts, a Baptist church was 

constituted of 30 member’s August 28th; 

one to be known as Clear Fork church, 

Missouri, August Tth and one at Indian 

Creek, Alabama, August 14th ; one at 

Alexandria, Louisiana, August 21st. 

ber 1 

D.P. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Rehoboth Association--Revivals 
in Talbot County--Scarcity of 
Ministers. a me 

Messrs. Epitors : I have just return: 
ed from the Rehoboth Association em- 
bracing the third Sabbath of the pres- 

ent month. The session was held with 

the Baptist Church in Fort Valley, a 

handsome and growing town on the 

South Western Rail Road, some twenty 

five miles south-west of Macon. 

The brother appointed having failed, 

the Introductory Sermon was preached 

by bro. H. C. Horniday, I cannot speak 

of the merits of the sermon, or the first 

day’s proceedings, as I did not arrive 

until night, at Wich time I had the 
pleasure of listenibg ‘to an earnest ap- 

peal to the unconverted, by bro. W. C. 
Wilkes, President of the Monroe Fe- 

male University. 
On Sabbath morning at 10 o'clock, 

bro. S. Boykin, editor of the Index, de- 

livered one of the soundest and clearest 
discourszs on “Justification,” 1 ever 

Th 

assis 

done 

heard. Asso 
At 11 o’colock an interesting Mission- 

ary Sermon was delivered by bro. J. 

H. Weever, at the close of which a lib- 

eral colletion was taken. After enjoy- 
ing the sumptuous repast furnished in 

the grove, bro. B. F.. Tharpe delivered 
an interesting discourse preparatory to 

the ordination of bro. S. Boykin, This 
was an apparent departure from Bap- 

tist usage, but it was done at the re- 

quest of the Macon Church, of which 
bro. B. was a member ; the ordination 

exercises were solemn and interesting. 
The Baptist pulpit was occupied at 
night by the writer. 

Monday forenoon was set apart espe- 
cially to hear Missionary addresses.— 

Some half dozen or more, interesting 

addresses were delivered on the differ- 

ent fields of Missionary enterprise ; the 

impression left on the minds of the vast 
audience was most salutary. 

Only one item of business seemed to 

threaten the peace of the body. The 
Macon Church sent up a request that 

the resolutign of last year withdrawing 
from the Boards, be rescinded ; the vote 
was taken to lay the matter on the ta- | at on 

with 

Br 

tion, 

Mem 

cars 

that 

eyes 

0 

keep     
ble which was carried by a vote of 31 | the balance in the treasury at the be- 
to 19. This matter was disposed of | gion 
without the use of any angry words or 

uncharitable reflections, The Macon 

Church withdrew, yet with the best of 

feeling. I am sorry the Rehoboth has 

withdrawn from the Boards. They still 

use the Boards as forwarding agents 

I say, I am sorry, because I think noth- 

ing bas been gained by it. It has been 

the means of alienation of good breth- 
ren, and presents the appearance of di- 
visio in our ranks. Yet, after all, 

frien 

| calle 

will 

who 

give 

  
have ever been associated with. They 

are capable of doing their own work ; 
but by their action, other less efficient 

bodies may withdraw and not do near 
so well. 

These brethren are doing a great 

work. They are sustaining two white 

missionaries in the Indian territory, and 

one interpreter. The Sabbath Schools 

are undertaking to clothe and educate 

an Indian boy ; and the sisters are re- 

solved on bkaostaining a missionary in 

Southern Georgia. They have just paid 
a young preacher's way through Mer. 

and 
men 

| two 

and   
| the 

cer University and are about taking up | priests marry. 
| 3d. Maroniles, owning the Pope as the | 

We have had interesting meetings in | bead of their Church ; very exclusive | 
another. God speed their efforts. 

and Talbot county, I have recently bap- | 

tized 4 in Talbotton ; 18 at Mt. Zion.— | 1} 
Bro. Searcy has recently baptized 12 at | 4th, Jacobites —Seceders from the Greek 

{ and 
| 

Horeb. 

the South Western Baptist, of Tuskegee 
and was directed to McKinley P. O, 

the Selma mail coach was robbed last 

evening, 

Messrs. Eprrors : The Lord has con. 

during the last three weeks ; all within 

five miles of where I write, and 40 or 

still going on. 

Randolph, Bibb Co., Ala., Sept. 21, ’60, 

Messrs.  Epirors : Midway Church, 

the second Sunday in September, which 

the good Lord was pleased to come and 

revive the Church and add to her num- 

labored with us in word and doctrine. 

Brother 

during the meeting. 

Messrs. Epitors: We have just closed 

days’ 

it would be vain to attempt ; it is, per- 

haps, 

Spirit of God that has ever been felt 
by this church. 

zen state, the church has been almost 

universally revived; sinners were awak- 

ened, 

eternity probably will only unfold the 

great good to the people resulting from 
this meeting. There were added to the 
church 32 by baptism and one by letter, 

and 2 or 3 stand over for baptism. 

Adams. 

are glad.” 

Ocmulgee, Ala., Sept. 24, 1860. 

On our return from the Sulphur Fork 

we received the following from brother 
Buckner. It explains itself. The prayers 

and sympathies of many brethren, go 

ing upon him and his family. 

compelled to take a boat, instead of the 

are no better. 

many friends before leaving, but my 

God bless you, and all the dear breth- | 
ren of Kentucky. 

Affectionately, 

The following ‘from the Commission | 
of October 

the fact that our large increase of miss- 

wonaries will necessitate an increase of 

funds, and this increase should commence 

is considerably reduced. 

Now that the troubles in Syria are 
take them as a whole, this is one of the | attracting so much attention, it is valua- 
most thoroughly missionary bodies I | ble to have such a statement as follow- 

ing of the number and distinctive featur- 

es of the different religious sects into | 
which the people of that country are | 

| divided : 

| The Syrians are Arabs, speaking the 
Arabic language, natives of the soil, 

gious sects, viz : eigh Christian and 

1st. The Greeks, the most numerous, 

Church. 
2d. Greek Catholics, uniting, in their | 

church government, forms from both | 

| ent in many of their ideas from both 

. 

~_ SOUTH W ESTERN BAPTIST. 
aid strewn along the road. He | 

ght to town one of the packages, 
h proves to be from the office of 

yma. It is probable, we think, that 

Ee —C—— 

Revivals. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

d many sinners at four churches 

have been baptized. The work is 

Honor to His holy name. 

Roserr KEITH. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

gomery county, Ala, commenced a 

acted meeting on Saturday before 

nued nine days, during which time 

6 souls. Brethren S. A. Creath, 

Murphy and Elder J. R. Robinson 

Robinson continued with us 

J. C. Bass. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

eting at Friendship Church of nine 
duration, a description of which 

the greatest outpouring of the 

From a very cold, fro- 

mourners were comforted, and 

e regular pastor, bro. Cochran, was 

ted by brethren McCullough and 

We can truly say, “God bas 

great things for ‘us, whereof we 

Yours in Christian bonds, 

FrIENDSHIP. 

—————— + -— 

ciation says the Western Recorder, 

brother Buckner, for God’s bless- 

LouisviLLE Sept. 13, 1860. 

0. Oms : [leave for the Creek Na- 
this evening at 4 o'clock, on the 
phis, packet, “Tempest.” I am 

by Nashville as I contemplated, 

I may take medicine as my eyes 

I promised to write to 

will not allow it. 

H. F. BuckNER. 
veo 

UR Finances. —It is necesary to 

before the minds of the brethren, 

ce. It will not take long to exhaust 

ing of the fiscal year. Already it 

We trust no 
d of the missions will wait to be 

d upon, but that each one will send | 
  

| by mail, such amount as can be given 
to this object. Some who once gave 

not give now. Those, therefore, 

wish to sustain the work, must 

wore liberally. P, 
re 

Who are the Syrians? 

all subjects of the Turkish Govern- 
t. They are divided into ten reli- 

anti-Christian, as follows : 

in full communion with the Greek 

Greek and Latin Churches. Their 

conceited—a strait sect, and differ- 

Greek and Latin church.   
Latiu Churches,deriving their name | 

The Lord is doing a very great work | from a former leader. They are consi ler- | 

for the Baptist churches all over our | 

land. Where ever an earnest effort has 

been made, it has been crowned with 

success. We have to lament, however, | 

the scarceness of ministers ; a few of | but 
| and us have been nearly worked down.— | atid 

How shall a new supply be obtained ?| 
I have baptized many promising young 

men during the last 3 or 4 years. I| 
have frequently asked them if they felt | 
the weight of the ministry, and they | 

have uniformly denied feeling any im- | 

the 

and 

pressions for the work. The picture is | 

is not a speedy change. | Wie 
Yours in Christ Jesus, 3 

W. D. ArTrINSON. 

Talbotton, Ga., Sept. 20, 1860. 
SERIAL 

ProBasLe Mam Romsery.—Col. B. F. | 
Blount informs us, says the Daily Mail | 

are 

ing to the city early this morning, be- | 

8th, Roman Catholics, in full agree- 
ent with the Church of Rome, and 

| who exist mainly in convents. 
9th and 10th, Mahommedans and Druses. 

sad now, and will be sadder still if there | Both deny Christ, and are bitterly hos- 

| “infidel dogs.” 
Neither the civil or religious charac- 

| ter of these sects give them any claim 
| upon our charity ; it is because they 

we are asked to feed, clothe and shelter 
of Septemer 28th, that as he was com- | : an gore the broad basis of philan- | 

The American missionary has no 

| edfby others sects as heretics. 
5th, Syrian Catholics. —Roman con- | 

verts, with Oriental rites. | 
6th, Armenians.—-These are few in | 

number, and regarded as foreigners, | 
are one of the native Christian sects | 
generally engaged as merchants 
mechanics. 

Tth, Armeniaa Catholics—Seceders from 
Armenian to the Catholics Church, | 

retaining maoy of their Oriental rites | 
dogmas. 

to Christian sects, claiming perfec- 
, and denouncing all Christians as 

hungry, naked and houseless that   
call is made. 

fore daylight, on the Selma road, near | other relation to them than any other | Pintlala bridge, backages of mail mat- ' fore ign resident in Syria. The missiona. | 

    

ries have their own schools, chapels 
and disciples, and from a distinct com- 
munity, interfering with none. When 
the war broke out the Pasha at Bey- 
rout gave the Druse chiefs command 
that the American missionaries must 
remain unmolested —and they not only 
saved them elves and those who had 
become their converts, but also scores 
of the natives. One missionary protec- 
ted iv his house between forty and fifty 
of the Marionites. One came a prison- 
er to his door, and there, in the presence 
of the missionary, paid the price of his 
life-—about four hundred dollars—to 
the Druse murderers.   rr 

Great Cities of China, 

Mr. Lowrie thus refers to two of the   great cities of the celestial empire. 
“Within two hundred miles of Shang- 

hai, to the north-west, is the great and 
luxurious city of Soo-chow,—in morals 
a second Corinth, but in commerce and 

in population, another London. From 
authentic statistics there is reason to 

believe that more than two millions of 

human beings are there, awaiting their 

inevitable doom in a few short years 
hence, during which interval the sub- 

lime workings of divine Providence 
will probably have thrown open the 

door to Christians to preach Christ unto 
them. . . . 

“Again, two hundred miles to the 
south is the great and famous city of 

Hang-chow, not so far from Ningpo as 

Soo chow is from us. It is the Athens 

of Buddhism. On one of its temple 

crowned hights another Paul might 
stand and feel his spirit stirred within 
him, when he saw the city wholly given 
to idolatry. Its situation is beautiful- 

and healthy ; its internal commerce, 
though less than that of Soo-chow, is 

still immense. It is embellished with 
magnificent temples, bridges and other 

monuments of China’s former prosperi- 

ty, and the enthusiasm with which the 
nation once welcomed Buddhism to 
their shores. Fifteen hundred thousand 
souls are put down as the population, 
including a concourse of learned and 
wealthy strangers from all parts.” 

In England as in this couatry, the 

Methodists are dividing into two pare 

ties in their nature antagonistic. The 

Englishdivisons are into a “high-church 

party,” which aims at “the development 

of Methodism into a revival of the Estab. 

lished Church,” and an *‘opposition” 
party, which wishes “to adhere as much 

as possible to the old ways of Metho- 
dism, and without needlessly departing 

from its phraseology, to labor as the 

ministers of Christ in the great work 

of saving and evangelizing the world.” 

ComMENTARIES ON EccLesiastes, with Other 
Treatises. By- BE. W. Hengstenberg, D.D., 
Prof. of Theology, Berlin, Translated from 
the German by D. W, Limon. Philadelphia: 
Smith, English & Co. Pp, 478, 8vo. pr $2.00, 

We are indebted to the enterprising publish- 

ers for a copy of the above work. From the 

hasty glance we have been able to give it, we 
should say it is decidedly worthy of general cir- 
culatlon. It is profound in criticism, lucid in 

style, and in the main, evangelical in sentiment, 

About one half of the volume is devoted to the 

“other treatises,” referred to in the title page, 

which are as follows : Prolegomena to the Song 

of Solomon—The Book of Job—The Prophet 

Isaish—The Sacrifices of Holy Scripture—The 
Jews and the Christian Church—Indexes. 

Peeps From THE WaINscor. By Aunt Abbie, 
Philadelphia: American Baptist Publication 
Society. Pp, 176, 

Another charming little Sunday School book, 
worthy a place in all 8S, S. Libraries. Let it 

be embraced in your next order. 

Bes Have you sent for the “Forty Years 

Experience in Sunday Schools ?” If not, be 

sure to include it in your next order. Itisa 
cluster of gems, that ought to be circulated in 

every Sabbath School, Every teacher especial- 
ly should read it, Published by Sheldon & Co,, 

New York, 

ProLEGoMENA Logica. An Enquiry into the 
Psycological Character of Logical Processes. 
By Henry I. Mansel, B, D.,, LL.D. First 
American, from the Second English Edition. 
Boston : Gould & Lincoln, Pp. 291. 

Prof, Mansel is already known to the public 
as the editor of Sir William Hamilton's Lec- 
tures, and author of “Limits of Religious 
Thought”—the latter of which placed him at 
once in the first rank of metaphysical writers. 
It is perhaps commendation enough for us to 
say, that the work before us enhances this repu- 
tation. We have read it through with decided 
interest and profit. It is one of the most pro- 
found analyses of the mental processes we ever 
read ; and every lover of mental science will 
soon possess himself of the work. It is almost 
an essential accompaniment of the “Lectures” 
of Sir William Hamilton. Thehouse of Gould 
& Lincoln deserve the thanks of an apprecia- 
tive public for the prompt and handsome man- 
ner in which they are reproducing the finest 
productions of the British mind. 

Povpir THEME, AND PREACHER'S ASSISTANT. 
By the Author of “Helps for the pulpit.”’— 
Philadelphia : Smith, English & Co. Pp. 

et 

wife carries out his beneVolent rome ent req 
often met and reached with the slave Taye 
Some can read. 1 have sat in the pyjyrien.- 
1st Baptist colored church; in ‘New oo 
between two black preachers, who wor, 
credit to ming a Baptist pulpit in Maine, & felt happy and honored in ring With 
in their meetings. T assisted them, whep 
numbered about 40, in organizing, ang 4 
they number about 1,000, besides three in Baptist colored churches in the city, colo. 8 
from it, Therearealso in New Orleans Sa 3 
large Methodst colored churches, as well 2 those, § of other denominations,all Owning their meg; houses, and the land on which they built, ho in the name of the white churches hi they are branches, * * % «x Y Which 3 I forgot to say that a Baptist Association § B by a member in Texy) F 

making it the duty of the | 
to read the Bible, 

Texas (I was told so, 
bas past a resolution, 
members to teach their slaves 
God speed the good work I” 

Rocuester Universmry.— Of this Le 

institution, Rev. Dr. Brantley Writes tg the 

Christian Index: “Within a few pears, $200 

000 have been raised for the acede 6. depart. 

ment, and nearly $100,000 for the theologica)” 
INDEPENDENT AMERICAN CarHoLI0S.—The 

Richmond, Va., Whig, of the 7th inst., says: 
—There has recently been organized in thi 
city, a religious society, or congregation, style] 
as ubove, the object of which is to dissevaral 
connection with the Pope of Rome and k 
Bishops, and, in fact, to repudiate and prot 
against the Roman Hibrarchy in every fay e 
It is composed chiefly of French and Gremy, 
citizens, many of whom are well known gy 
highly respected in the community. The eu, 
monies, we learn, closely resemble those of g § 
First Roman Church, and are equally inten 
ting and impressive. 

This is the first move to establish an TIndepes. 
dent American Catholic Church in A meriey 
and bids fair to increase in strength and impo 
tance, as we are informed that large npumben 
of adopted and native citizens in every State of 
the Union, are expected to organize similarcop. B 
gregations. i 

Lavugn's ConventioN.—The Baltimore 44. 
vocate contains a call for a lay convention to 

be held in Baltimore, adopted at the Summer. 
field circuit quartely conference, as follows : 
Resolved, 1, That we earnestly and cordially in- 
vite our brethren in maryland, Virginia, and 
the District of Columbia te meet us in conver. 
tion at the city of Baltimore on the 5th day, 
the first Wednesday iii Dééember next, 

vely of laymen, be ; 
vention will be to memorializ 
conferences, from whose territo 
are invited. 

3. Thatieach circuit, and station be hereby 
invited to send as many delegates as it may hay 
effective traveling ministers. 

S1eNs or DissoLurioN.--A secret society, it | 
is said, has been formed at Rome, under Aw 
trian auspicies. Itis reported to embrace 

number of cardinals and priest politicians, and 
to have affiliations in all European countris 
The purpose of the organization is, to maintain 

the temporal power of the Pope, to keep ups 
feeling in Italy favorable to Austria, and, ins 

word, to hasten a reaction against liberal pric: 

ciples. 

Oren CommunioN.—Two ministers of the 

United Presbyterian Church, in the. last issue [8 

of the Christian Instructor, says : “This whole 

scheme of occasional communion is evidentlys 
confederacy against bearing testimony for the 

truth and cause of Christ—a pernicious sa 

of the subtle fowler, and must lead to a detests 
ble neutrality in contending earnestly for th 
faith once delivered to the saints,” 

SasBaTH ScHooL LitERATURE. ~The N, 
Christian Intelligencer says : “ We have ben 

of churches where the new novels form a regu 
supply to the library. Although matters arend 
quite so bad as that in general, yet the tender 
cy of our Sabbath school libraries is more to! 
gratify the taste of the readers than to strength: 
en or instruct their religious faculties. Unless 
a stop is put to this evil, it must eventually 

undermine the foundationsef*trathand righte® 

ousness in this community.” i 

Francr.—The present number of Prot 
tants in France is estimated at one million si § 
hundred thousand showing an increase of bal | 
a million in the last fifty years. This incest | 
is mostly made up of converts form Romanisu. 

Tue Sina MaNvscrIpT.—A.  correspondat 
of the Boston Recorder, just home from the | 
Kast, has seen this wonderful manuscript, aul 

furnishes some interesting facts concerning it 
He states that it still belongs, asi hase} 
ages, to the Greek convent on Mount Sinai; 

‘but that, at this instance of the Czar, as bed 
of the Greek Church, Prof. Tischendorf bs 
been permitted to copy it. It has been seof to i= 
the Greek convent at Cairo, and is dealt out © 

him a few leaves at a time, and for each of then 
he is obliged to give a receipt. When copied 
it will be returned. The manuscript is about 

the thickness of Webster's unabridged, ands § 
written quite distinctly, but the parchmeotis § 
considerably browned inward from the edges. § 

Jews IN New York.—The wealthy Jews of 
New York are completing one of the large 8 
and probably the most elegant and costly syn § 
gogues on the continent. It is on West 16f 
Street, just out of Fifth Avenue, and is io 
neighborhood of opulence and fashion. Ii¥ 
built of the Nova Seotia stone, eighty, fei ¥ 
depth and width, with imposing colts ¥ 
front, even beyond the first story. The ent 
building is surmounted by a vast dome, fra 

whence light descends through beautiful sind 
glass to the great audience room below, 
basement is occupied by a series of prifi¥     441. Pr. $1,00. 

This is a neat volume of ninety-five skeletons, 
of which those who need such “assistance” will 
possess themselves. The “outlines” are all, we 
suppose, secundum artum, both in matter and 
manber. 

————— 

The Religious Privileges of the 
Slave. 

A correspondent of the Zion's Advocate, a 
Baptist paper publishod at Portland, Maine, 
writes as follows (0 bis friends. He presents a 
very different picture from that presented by 
our Northren Cotemporaries generally. If all 
correspondents would confine themselves to 
facts, a vastly different state of things would 
exist between the North and South : 

“It is often asserted, that the slaves, at the 
South, are forbidden the gospel. This may be 
80 with some plantations, where the master is 
an infidel, but I know not of any such ®ses, 
and I have lived long in Louisiana. Ever Baptist Association and: convention that I have 
attended in the South, have adopted, unanimous- ly, resolutions, deploring the neglected condi- tion, of the slave population, ag regards the spiritual condition, and recommending more energetic action in supplying them with the preaching of the gospel. "Most of the Baptist 
ministers South, preach to slave congregations, occasionally apart from the regular ministrations on the Sabbath, when, too. they are allowed a reserved part of the church. The Episcopalians have built chapels for the slaves, and supply 
ministers, on salaries. The Methodists appoint 
1tinerant ministers, who ride circuits and preach 
to theslaves, on vacant Sabbaths, at the church, 
as well as on the plantations. I knew of a 
Methodist brother near where I live, leaving in 

his- will a provision for paying the Methodist 
circait rider to preach once a month, at least, to the slaves on his plantation, and his esteemed 

apartments, but the first floor is one 
entrance hall, from whence the staircases ff 

| the two sexes pass up. The principal audio” 
room is very lofty, having two galleries f 

| females, and beneath them seats in rows for | 
| male members. 

Baprist Meeting oN tue Banks of Ti 
FAuGHAN.~~An Irish Journal gives the fol 
ing item pertaining to a Baptismal occas 

| We trust the time will come when such set 
| will cease to be “novelties” even in Ireland 
“On Sunday morning last, within about 2 | 
miles of Derry, a revival meeting of the 
was held, when some ten or twelve pen™® 
composed of both male and female converts, 
ed the Baptist church, and underwent the o* 
mony of adult baptism by immersion I J 

Faughan, The Rev. John Reed, Baptit*™ 
ister of Cambridge, performed the carat 
Two tents were erected—one for the fk, 
the other for the male converts. The pit 
of the proceedings attacted a crowd of 
300 spectators.” sil 

Givino.—The 95,000 Regular Bap - 
Georgia, gave to benevolent objects, Jost 1 

$25,000—an average of 26 cents each 
Cuurcy InpErENDENCE,—This gush 

settled centuries ago, and all that 
said by po and errorists cant 
it. Baptist churches are independent ot 
bound only by the law of Christ, and thef 
to judge what that Jaw is. All this po 
tion of so plain a subject is evil—Tes's go 
evil, and we do not think can do pr 
since it has tended: to confuse aod itd 

er than to enlighten, ‘the popular 
Baptist. 
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McMutren & Co. have adopted the “(Cash A 

System,” as may be seen in their advertiscment. | p 
| res 

Read it, and govern yourselves. | sec 
TT | pu 

J. A. H. Graxgery, aman of ability and | w, 
energy, has taken charge of La Place Collegiate | 20 

Institute, as may be seen in the advertisement. | 
‘We know Mr. Granbery well, and wish him | in { 
success in his enterprise, for be is worthy. | end 

SS -——— | 

We refer to the advertisement of WaLDRoN | 
J. Cagyney. Mr. Cheyney is imparting the | 
right sort of energy to the American Sunday | o 
School Union. 

i 
y 

See the advertisement of Valuable Property | of 4 

for Sale by J. BE, Dawson. Those wishing a ol 

desirable House and Lot in Tuskegee should ap- | 14, 

The Steam Mill is well loca | 
Mr. Daw- | M. 

| wer 

ted and will yield a handsome profit. | 

son's ill health induces him to make an early | and 

sale. Call soon. = | ay 

; “& Co. dealers in Hardware 
) advertisement in this | decd 
This is a firm of long | rea 

our 
RA 

men 

Moses, Wyman 
and Cutlery, &c., have al 
week's issue, which see. abl 
standing, and every way relia le a : 

Scecenlar Intelligence, | Gor 
| thir 

Tue CorroN Crop or 1859-60.--It is as-| &| 
certained that the crop of cotton in this coun. | ble 
try for the year ending August 31st, was 4,650, | the 
000 bales—being 800,000 bales over the crop | 
of last year, and 1,536,000 bales over the crop 
of year before last. It is the largest crop ever 
grown. Estimating it at $50 per bale, its val- 
ue would be $232,500,000. Of this amount, 
not less than $75,000,000 will be paid to the 
farmers of the Northwest for corn, flour, and 
provisions. 

RAILROAD INTELLIGENCE.-—~We learn from 
the engineer of the Opelika and Talladega Rail- | Rev 
road, who has just returned from a visit along | 
the line of the road, says the Opelika Erg of | Rey 
the 22d, that he has succeeded in letting out an RG 
additional portion of the six miles between this Yu 
place and Dadeville, not hitherto contracted for. | w g 
There are now two or three miles of the inter. JW 
vening space remaining to be taken, and parties, | D N we understand, are stipulating for that. B Sta 

The indefatigable President, Colonel J. R. | Rev § Slaughter, and other friends of the enterprise | G Wi 
are actively engaged in soliciting and obtaining Rev T1 
subscriptions of stock. The right of way has, | EW B 
In most cases, been freely given. The contract. 
ors have commenced operations with strong | Ww gy 
forces, and the public ‘may confidently expect | m Mo 
the project to go forward with that degree of | J 1, 
energy which will ensure its early completion.— | J R 
Confederation. 

GREAT RECEIPTS OF GRAIN AT OHICAGO.—— 
The Times and Herald of September 6th, says 
that the receipts of the day before were 2206 
‘barrels of Flour and 293,313 bushels of Grain, 
198,394 bushels of which were Wheat. Thi 
is undoabtedly the largest amount of Wheat | Rey 
ever received in a single day. The shipments | Mpg M] 
were 312,393 bushels of Grain, of which 262, 
393 bushels were Wheat. 

Tae Basis or REPRESENLATION.~ From 1840 
to 1850, the basis of Congressioual representa- 
tion was about 71,000, From 1850 to 1860 it 
has been very nearly 93,000. There are 237 
Representatives in the present census, the basis will probably be established so that this num. 
ber shall not be increased. It is estimated that the entire population will be 33,000,000. On 
this population, a basis of 137,500 would carry 
200 Representatives in the next Congress, 

Errecr or WEaLTH.—In the Salem Police 
Court, lately, I. Watson Andrews, a young man 
who, a few years since, on reaching his majority, 
received a patrimony of $90,000, was arraigned 
for being a common drunkard, and for want of 
two dollars to pay his fine, was committed to 
Salem Jail for thirty days.— Newburyport Her. 

- Apvi Washington city contains 61,400 inhabitants, | ou lad) 
which is an increase since 1850 of 21,399. The | debilit 
whole of the District of Columbia contains a | MCL¥A} 
population of 75,365, against 51,687 in 1850.— 
The number of slaves is 3,231, against 3,687 in 
1850—a decrease of 456. 

The N. Y. Herald says the fall trade is open- 
ing at an advanced period and with unusual ac- 
tivity thisseason. The city is full of purchasers 
from all quarters of the country. 
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THE PRINCE OF WALES AT N1AGARA FALLS. 
— Clifton House, Niagara Falls, Sept. 14th— 
The Prince of Wales and suite arrived here this 
evening. He received the address of the author- 
ities, and was escorted to the Falls by a grand 
torchlight procession. The Falls were illumin- 
ated with Bengal and blue lights, and the view Oct 
was magnificent. i. 
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ATTACK UPON RATTLESNAKES.— These venom. 
ous reptiles have been unusually numerous the 
ast summer on the mountains in Virginia and 
aryland. The Frostburg (Md.) Gazette says 
Mr. Jacob Loar, residing on the Western 

slope of Dan’s Mountain, and four miles from 
Frostburg, with the aid of the members of his 
family, made an attack upon an army of rattle- 
snakes, consisting of not less than seventy-three 
——some of them being over five feet in length-— 
on Sunday last, with stones, and they were so 
completely victorious that not one of the reptiles 
escaped to tell the story of their fate to the, per- 
haps, few that remained in the den. 
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APPOINTMENT BY THE GOVERNOR, — We learn 
that Gov. A. B. Moore has appointed Col. N. 
W. Cocke, of this city, to the Office of Chan 
cellor of the Southern Division, to fill out the 
unexpired term of M. J. Saffold, Esq., resigned. 

Col Cocke was formely Supreme Court Re- 
poribr, and is reputed an cxcellent lawyer | 
Mont. Advertiser. [ for se 

Store A. Cuaprer oF Cavamrries.—The last New | acres, 
Market (Va.) “Spirit of Democracy” furnishes werk 
the following series of shocking calamities ; intere 

On the 14th inst., an old man named Yager, Wri 
living in the Blue Ridge, near Mauck’s Tavern, | run of 
in Page county, hung himself, whilst laboring | hoa 
under excitement caused by the arrest of his pow 
son for horsetheft, and that of another son who | Trx 
attempted to release his brother from jail, This Payabl 
announcement to a daughter 80 prostrated her, | one hi 
that, in a short time, death relieved her of sor. Kitch 
row and trouble. Thus has the transgression het. 
of one brought two of the family to their graves, | T 
two. to ignominious lives, and the remainder to | 
crashing sorrows, 

——— ee | 
During the conflagration of Canton caused 

by the bombardment of the British, the exten- | Pm sive medical warehouse of our countryman Dr, | C 
J. C. Ayer of Lowell, (the depot of his Cher- Aan 
ry Pectoral'and Cathartic Pills, for China,) | 
was totally destroyed. He now makes a demand Speci 
upon our government for indemnity from the | 1 ™ 
loss of his property, and hence will grow another | of wv 
nut to crack with our elder brother Johnny. | will g 
Stick to it Doctor; and if our Government DIGTH 
maintains our rights wherever your Pills are| 
sold, we shall only be unprotected on tracts | rex x 
that are very barren.— Reform Trenton, N. J, | ak 

————— 
| ored 

OBITUARY. | nl 
Kt | Uniox 

Died in Scott Co., Miss., on the 10th of Sep- | subse tember, 1860, after a severe illness of 14 days, | Posta Mrs. Nancy P. Hararson, in the 52nd year of | ’ her age. She was the wife of Mr, Fli. E. Haral- son and daughter of the Rev. William and Eliza- | beth May. The aubject of this notice was born | April 4th. 1809, in green Co.. Ga., whence her | accor parents removed to Lowndes Co., Ala., 1823. She | "& 
married December 15th, 1826, united herself with | the fi the Baptist Church in Tioup Co. Ga. 18:9. | form Sister Haralson was truly a pious Christian by | — her upright walk and orderly conversation, 
always bore the character of upright integrity, 
was generous to a fault—firm, faithful and relia- 
ble asa friend, and many can truly say, “She was 
a friend faithful and just to me.” From the first 
of her sickness she seemed to be concious her time 
was fast approaching to a close. She suffered 
much during the days of her last illness—endur- 
Ing the agonies of disease and death, with singu- 
lar firmness and Christian fortitude—exhorting 
her distressed husband and children, also friends, 
not to weep for her, as she was ready and wating 
to embrace her Savior. The night before she 
died she requested these words sung— 

“In Heaven alone no sin is found, 
And there’s no weeping there.” 

She seemed to have no fear of death, but spoke of it with great calmness and resignation. 
Whatever may be said of a kind neighbor, worthy church member, devoted mother, and faithful Wife, may be said of the deceased ; she leaves a | Ord kind husband and four affestionate children ; | will also a large circle of relatives and friends to | 4 Joann her loss. But the Lord whom she served, | Th Va Seen fit to remuve her from duties of earth to'| ance : rewards and bliss of Heaven. Blessed are | fided the dead that die in the Lord. | Co 
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wife carries out his benevolent 
often met and Jreacted with the sla: 
Some can read. I have sat in the 
1st Beptist colored church, in “Ne 
between two black preachers, who 
credit to many a Baptist pulpit in” 
felt happy and honored in laboring” 
in their meetings. T assisted them, when 
numbered zbout 40, in organizing, and ; 
they number about 1,000, besides 
Baptist colored chuiches a he city, 

a so | from it, Therearealso in New Orl 1 
n forty and Efty | large Methodst colored churches.as well aa then 

p cume a prison of other denominations,all owning their 
, In the presence | houses, and the land ou which they built; held 
the price of his | in the name of the white churches, of Which 

fred dollars to | they are branches. * * *° % #% §°§ 
| I forgot to say that a Baptist Association: 
| Texas (I was told so, by a member in "Tes 
has past a resolution, making it the duty 

| members to teach their slaves to read the | 
30d speed the good work I” 
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), too. they arc allowed a | said by scismatics and errorists.€ 

burch : be piseoparians it. Baptist churches are indepet 
r the slaves, and supply | : Christ, 

The Methodists appoint bound only by the law of : 
bo ride circuits and preach | to judge what that law 18 
t Sabbaths, at the church, | tion of so plain a subject 3& 
fantations. 1 knew of a | evil and we do not 

where I live, leaving in | since it has tended-to:@ 

or paying the Methodist ? ics 

once a “month, at least, | er than to enlighten, the 

Slntation, and his esteemed | Baptist. 

Portland 

things 

the slaves, at inc 

ble neutrality in contending earnestly for the | 

supply to thelibrary. Although matters are not | 

| undermine the foundations*ef*trath and rightes 

Years hundred thousand--showing an increase of hall 
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McMurrgx & Co. have adopted the «Cash 

System,” as may be seen in their advertisement. 

Read it, and govern yourselves. 
ee » oo — 

J. A. H. GRAXBERY, a man of ability and 

energy, has taken charge of La Place Collegiate 

Institute, as may be seen in the advertisement. 

We know Mr. Granbery well, and wish him 

success in his enterprise, for Le is worthy. 

— at 

We refer to the advertisement of WALDRON | 

J. Cmryxey. Me. Cheyvey is imparting the | 

right sort of energy to the American Sunday 

School Union. 
4 ® + 

See the advertisement of Valuable Property 

for Sale by J. B. Dawson. Those wishing a 

desirable House and Lot in Tuskegee should ap- 

ply immediately. 

ted and will yield a handsome profit. 

gon’s ill health induces him to make 

sale, Call soon, 

Mr. Daw- 

an early 

4 -oi > 5g 1d 

Moses, Wymay & Cos dealers 1) fore 0 
and Cutlery, &c., have a1 allyertisoment yi wis 
week's 1ssue. which se. This is a firm of long 

standing, aud every Way ¥ elia ble. 

Secular 3 ntelligence, 
oe ———— ER Arm Ta 

Tur Corton Crop or 1859-60.-—-It is as- | 

eertained that the crop of cotton in this coun- | 

try for the year ending August 31st, was 4,650," | 
000 bales—being 800,000 bales over the crop | 
of last year, and 1,536,000 bales over the crop | 
of year before last. It is the largest crop ever 
grown. Estimating it at $50 per bale, its val- 
ue would be $232,500,000. Of this amount, 
not less than $75,000,000 will be paid to the 
farmers of the Northwest for corn, flour, and 
provisions. 

RarLroap INTELLIGENCE.-—We learn from 
the engineer of the Opelika and Tailadega Rail- 
road, who has just returned from a visit along 
the line of the road, says the Opelika Evra of 
the 22d, that he has succeeded in letting out an 
additional portion of the six miles between this 
place and Dadeville, not hitherto contracted for. 
There are now two or three miles of the inter 
vening space remaining to be taken, and parties, 
we understand, are stipulating for that. 

The indefatigable President, Colonel J. R. 
Slaughter, and other friends of the enterprise 
are actively engaged in soliciting and obtaining 
subscriptions of stock. The right of way has, 
in most cases, been freely given. ‘The contract- 
ors have commenced operations with strong 
forces, and the public ‘may confidently expect 
the project to go forward with that degree of 
energy which will ensure its early completion.— 
Confederation, 

GrrAT RECEIPTS OF GRAIN AT CHICAGO. 
T'he Times and Herald of September 6th, says 
that the receipts of the day before were 2296 
‘barrels of Flour and 293,313 bushels of Grain, 
193,394 bushels of which were Wheat. This 
is undoubtedly the largest amount of Wheat 
ever received in a single day. The shipments 
were 312,393 bushels of Grain, of which 252, 
393 bushels were Wheat. 

Tue Basis oF REPRESENLATION.—From 1840 
to 1850, the basis of Congressional representa- 
tion was about 71,000, From 1850 to 1860 it 
has been very nearly 93,000. ‘There are 237 
Representatives in the present census, the basis 
will probably be established so that this num- 
ber shall not be increased. It is estimated that 
the entire population will be 33,000,000. On 
this population, a basis of 137,500 would carry 
200 Representatives in the next Congress. 

Errect or WEaLTH.—In the Salem Police 
Court, lately, I. Watson Andrews, a young man 
who, a few years since, on reaching his majority, 

received a patrimony of $90,000, was arraigned 
for being a common drunkard, and for want of 
two dollars to pay his fine, was committed to 
Salem Jail for thirty days.— Newburyport Her. 

‘Washington city contains 61,400 inhabitants, 
which is an increase since 1850 of 21,399. The 
whole of the District of Columbia contains a 
population of 75,365, against 51,687 in 1850.— 
‘I'he number of slaves is 3,231, against 3,687 in 
1850-~a decrease of 456. 

The N.Y. Herald says the fall trade is open- 
ing at an advanced period and with unusual ac- 
tivity thisseason. The city is full of purchasers 
from all quarters of the country. 

Tue Prince oF WALES AT Niagara Favvs. 
—Clifton House, Niagara Falls, Sept, 14th— 
The Prince of Wales and suite arrived here this 
evening. He received the address of the author- 
ities, and was escorted to the Falls by a grand 
torchlight procession. The Falls were illumin- 
ated with Bengal and blue lights, and the view 
was magnificent. 

ATTACK UPON RATTLESNAKES.— These venom- 
ous reptiles have been unusually numerous the 

Ran summer on the mountains in Virginia and 
aryland. The Frostburg (Md.) Gazette says | 
Mr. Jacob Loar, residing on the Western | 

slope of Dan’s Mountain, and four miles from 
Frostburg, with the aid of the members of his 
family, made an attack upon an army of rattle- 
snakes, consisting of not less than seventy-three 
—~some of them being over five feet in length-— 
on Sunday last, with stones, and they were so | 
completely victorious that not one of the reptiles 
escaped to tell the story of their fate to the, per- 
haps, few that remained in the den. 

APPOINTMENT BY THE GOVERNOR. —We learn 
that Gov. A. B. Moore has appointed Col. N. 
W. Cocke, of this city. to the Office of Chan | 
cellor of the Southern Division, to fill out the 
unexpired term of M. J. Saffold, Esq., resigned. 

Col Cocke was formely Supreme Court Re- 
porier, and is reputed an cxcellent lawyer.— 
Mont. Advertiser. 

A. Cuaprer or Canamities.—The last New 
Market (Va.) “Spirit of Democracy” furnishes 
the following series of shocking calamities ; 

On the 14th inst., an old man named Yager, 
living in the Blue Ridge, near Mauck’s Tavern, 
in Page county, hung himself, whilst laboring 
under excitement caused by the arrest of his 
son for horsetheft, and that of another son who 
attempted to release his brother from jail, This 
announcement to a daughter so prostrated her, 
that, in a short time, death relieved her of sor- 
row and trouble. Thus has the transgression 
of one brought two of the family to their graves, 
two. to ignominious lives, and the remainder to 
crushing sorrows. 

REE EE———— 

During the corflagration of Canton caused | 
by the bombardment of the British. the exten- 
sive medical warehouse of our countryman Dr, 
J. C. Aver of Lowell, (the depot of his Cher- 
ry Pectorat’and Cathartic Pills, for China) 
was totally destroyed. He now makes a demand 

om Xt pe ill i ell loca: | 
The Steam Mill is w¢ | M. Bryan, his family have lost a devoted son and | 

an affectionate brother, his associates a kind | 
| and faithful friend, and the Tuskegee Light Io- 

- 

The writer has never known the amount Be 

physical suffering borne with more firmness and 

resignation—if bodily suffering can gv ony 

secrate wid prepsse, by clevaiing, sous he 

ifying the soul for a betie 2d 

i a triumphant death; and now my 

mournful task is done. 

friend, but thou wilt not be 

will cherish thy memory, alc 

in thy blissful home where 

, endud. 
1 

| 

1 labor to meet thee 
all sufferings are 

N. 
ce 

Tribute of Respect. 

ARMORY, Sept. 27, 1860. 

At a meeting of the Tuskegee Light Infantry 
| re the following preamble and resolutions 

were unanimously adopted : 

WHEREAS, it has pleased the Supreme Ruler 

of the Universe, in the mysterious dispensation 

of His Providence, to remove from our ranks 

our late worthy and beloved comrade, Private 
Lucits M. Bryan! therefore, be it 

Resolved, That in the death of Private Lucius 

| fantry one of its most efficient and highly esteem- 
ed members. 

Resolved, That we tender to the family of the 
deceased our heart-felt sympathy in their sad be- 

| reavement, with the assurance that we mingle 

our sorrow with theirs in this, our common loss. 
Resolved, That as a token of respect to the 

{ memory of the deceased, the members of this 
Company wear the usual badge of mourning for 

| thirty days. : 
Resolved, That a copy of the foregoing pream- 

ble and resolutions be furnished to the family of 

the deceased, and to the papers of Tuskegee for 
publication ; and that they be spread upon the 
Minutes of the Company. 

Lieut. R. L. MaYEs, 
Corp. S. B. Jonns~ox, 
Priv. H. A. Howarbp, 

. Committee. 
ee eres eee. 

Receipt List. 

Paid to Volume No. Amount 

RevSG Hillyer ........ 12 .... 18 2 00 
J WFrost,..... ........ 4. .,, 48 4 50 
Rev W D Atkinson...... 12.... 22 2 00 
BGraves :...........15.... 1 ou 
George Shealy.......... 13. 3 00 
J Ralford,. ;.... ..... 12. 24 00 
W S Jackson . 43 00 
J W Nolen.... .. 20 00 
D N Hudman we: 20 1) 
B Stamps ... Seon ess 43 00 
Rev SM Perry ......... 17 00 
G Wider ............... 13... 20 50 
Rev Thos Granberry . 20 00 
E W Barker...... . 20 00 
P G Trent 7 00 
John Reeves. ..... als 00 
W H Huguly 00 
M Meadows .... 00 
J L Foreman ..... 00 
JR Talbot ............ 00 
Moses Wyatt........... 00 
Mrs E Simms. .......... 00 
Jesse Russell, . 00 
J. H Barrow ........... 21 00 
EPusell............... 19 00 
A A Fielder... ........ ..20 00 
John McLendon ........ 20 00 
Rev W S Cochran. ...... 13 29 00 
Mrs Mary E Philips ..... 13..... 7 00 
JMMolling.,........... 19... 7 00 
J8:Boreh...... ........13.... 20 00 
J S Stamps 1 00 

—————————— 

HiGHLY IMPORTANT TO MoTHERS.—Mrs. Winslow, an ex- 
perienced nurse and female physician, has a Soothing 
Syrup for children teething, which greatly facilitates the 
process of teething by softening the gums, reducing all 
inflamation—will allay all pain and is sure to regulate the 
bowels. Depend upon it, mothers, it willgive rest to your- 
selves and relief and health to your infants. Perfectly 
safe in all cases. See advertisement in another column, 

April 12. ly 
hn 

Buy the Dollar Size of Helmstreet’s Inimi- 
table Hair Restorative. 

“If you wish to have the real color, instead of the dull 
rough look which bair-dye imparts, use Heimstreet’s Res- 
torative, which invigorates the roots of the hair and makes 
it young again, no matter how much it may be faded.”’— 

Boston Traveler. : 

Sold everywhere—price 50 cents and $1 a bottle. 

W. E. HAGAN & (O., Proprietors, Troy, N. Y. 
——— 00 

ADVICE TO LADIES.—We are aware there are many of 
our lady readers who are complaining of weakness and 
debility. Our advice is to go at once and get some of 
MCLEAN'S STRENGTHENING CORDIAL AND BLOOD PURIFIER. 
It is a delicious Tonic, and just the thing to STRENGTHEN 
and INVIGORATE the whole organization, and PUR'FY the 

Broop. See the advertisement in another column. 
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B L. WYMAN, A. I. MOSES, I 

WYMAN, MOSES & CO. 

(Successors to Hall, Moses & Roberts) 

DEALERS IN 

HARDWARE, IRON, 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 
PAINTS, OILS, &C., 

SIGN OF THE PADLOCK, 

106 and 1(8 Commerce St, Opposite Exchange Hotel 

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA. 
Oct. 4, 1360, 

W. ROBERTS.   

  upon our government for indemnity from the 
loss of his property, and hence will grow another | 
nut to crack with our elder brother Johnny. 
Stick to it Doctor ; and if our Government | 
maintains our rights wherever your Pills are | 
sold, we shall only be unprotected on tracts | 
that are very barren.— Reform Trenton, N. J. 

I —— 

OBITUARY. 

Died in Scott Co., Miss., on the 10th of Sep- | 
tember, 1860, after a severe illnesss of 14 days, | 
Mrs. Nancy P. Hararson. in the 52nd year of | 
her age. She was the wife of Mr. Eli. E. Haral- | 
son and daughter of the Rev. William and Eliza- 
beth May. The subject of this notice was born | 
April 4th. 1809, in green Co.. Ga., whence her 
parents removed to Lowndes Co., Ala. 1823. She | 
married December 15th, 1826, united herself with 
the Baptist Church in Tioup Co., Ga., 1829. 
Sister Haralson was truly a pious Christian by 
her upright walk and orderly conversation, | 
always bore the character of upright integrity, | 
was generous to a fault—firm, faithful and relia- 
ble asa friend, and many can truly say, “She was | 
a friend faithful and just to me.” From the first | 
of her sickness she seemed to be concious her time | 
was fast approaching to a close. She suffered 
much during the days of her last illness—endur- 
ing the agonies of disease and death, with singu- 
lar firmness and Christian fortitude—exhorting 
her distressed husband and children, also friends, 
not to weep for her, as she was ready and wating 
to embrace her Savior. The night before she 
died she requested these words sung— 

“In Heaven alone no sin is found, 
And there’s no weeping there.” 

She seemed to have no fear of death, but spoke 
of it with great calmness and resignation.— 
Whatever may be said of a kind neighbor, worthy 
church member, devoted mother, and faithful 
wife, may be said of the deceased ; she leaves a 
kind husband and four affestionate children 3 
also a large circle of relatives and friends to 
mourn her loss. But the Lord whom she served, 
has seen fit to r*move her from duties of earth to | 
the rewards and bliss of Heaven. Blessed are | 
‘he dead that die in the Lord. 

| 

  

| ored. 

| scribers,. 25 cents a year. 

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE. 
HE Exercises of this Institution will commence for 
the ensuing Scholastic Year, on the last Monday in 

November. The Trustees have secured the services of J. 
A. H. Granberry, M. A., as Principal, who will employ 
all the assistance tht is necessary. 

Tuition $20, $30 and$40. 
October 4, 1860. 2m 

A CHANGE IN TERMS. 
ROM and after the last day of September our TERMS 
for Groceries will be Casn, 

We will continue to sell Hardware, Bagging and Rope, 
as heretofore, payable at the end of the year. 2 

The evils of a system of Long Credits have driven us 
to make this change, and we hope tobe able to satisfy our 
friends that the Cash System in Groceries, will be better 
for them, as well as for us. McMULLEN & CO. 

October 4, 1860. 4t 

Valuable Property for Sale. 
HE Houseand Lot recently occupied by J. W. Dawson, 
adjoining Col. Reid. 

The buildings are all new. The Dwelling House con- 
tains Six Rooms and Two Halls. There are Three Rooms 
for servants besides the Kitchen. A Smoke House and 
Store Room. The Lot contains between ten and twelve 
acres, and has onit a very superior well of water. 

PRICE AND TErMS.—$2,500 cash or $1,000 cash and a 
well secured note for the balance payable in three years, 
interest payable annually. 

Also, my Steam Mill in this place. The Mill consists 
of a superior new Engine, (built by Albertson & Co.,) two 
run of first rate Burr Rocks, one tor Corn, the other for 
Wheat, with the necessary Machinery for cleaning grain, 
bolting, &e. This property is entirely new, with ample 
power to do a large business. 

TERMS. —$1,000 cash, the balaece of the purchase money 
payable in four years, interest payable annnally. > 

Also, 80 acres of Land adjoining Roy and Teat ; about 

one half cleared. The land bason it a Double Log Cabin. 
Kitchen and Smoke House. TekrwmS : Cheap for cash. 

Oct. 4, 1860. J. E. DAWSON. 
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The Sunday-School Times. 
HIS is a Weekly Religious Paper, published by the 
AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION, at the very low price 

of One Dollar a Year. 
It is designed for PARENTS, TEACHERS, and all who are 

engaged or interested in the religious training of the 
young. It is also an excellent FAMILY PAPER. 

Canvassers wanted in all parts of the 
United States. 

Special Arrangement for the Present Season. 
I. To Teachers or others, who are willing to canvass for 

this paper, and who will send us, at one time the names 
of SEVEN NEW SUBSCRIBERS, and seven dollars in cash, we 
will give a copy of WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED QUARTO 

DICTIONARY, NEW PICTORIAL EDITION, price. $6.00; ur of 
LIPPINCOTT’S UNIVERSAL GAZETTEER, price, $6.00. 

II. To those who will send us, at one time, the names of 
TEN NEW SUBSCRIBERS, and fen dollars in cash, we will give 
a copy of the new and splendid MAP OF ANCIENT JERU- 
SALEM, sold by our Society, 5 feet by 8, mounted and col- 

Price, $10. 

IIT. Persons who prefer as a compensation Sunday 
School Books, published by the American Sunday-School 
Union, may obtain full information by addressing to the 
subscriber a letter of inquiry, enclosing a three cent 
postage stamp. 

IV. Persons who prefer canvassing for compensation in | 
money, and who can produce satisfactory testimonials as 
to character, will receive most liberal terms. 

8% In all cases, under this arrangement, the name 
and Post Office address of each individual subscriber must 
accompany the order. 

Tg MONTHLY TIMES. The Sunday-School Times for 
the first week in each month, is also issued in a separate 

{ form, as a MONTHLY paper, for those schools and families 
who do not wish to take it weekly. Price, to single sub- 

In awarding premiums or com- 
pensation to canvassers. four single subscribers to the 

Monthly Times are counted the same as one subscriber to 
| the Weekly Times. 

B49 Specimen copies of the paper, and other documents 
needed in canvassing, will be furnished gratuitously on 
application. 

Address WALDRON J. CHEYNEY, Treas. 

% AMERICAN SUNDAY-ScHOOL UNION, 
Oct. 4, 1860. PHILADELPHIA. 

GREENWOOD & GRAY 
WILL CONTINUE THE 

Warehouse & Commission Business 
IN COLUMBUS, GA. 

AVING TWO COMMODIOUS HOUSES, (one situated 
near the corner of Broad and Randolph streets, con- 

tiguous to the business portion of the city, and the other 
near the Muscogee Railroad Depot.) we shall have ample 
storage room for all cotton consigned to us. We are at 
all times prepared to make the customary advances on 
Cotton, or extend any facilities usual in our line. 

Orders for BAGGING and ROPE of FAMILY SUPPLIES 
will be promptly filled at the lowest market price. 
Ba Our sales room and office will be kept at the old 

stand, near the corner of Broad and Randolph streets. 
Thankful for past favors, we hope to merit a continu- 

ance by giving our personal attention to all business con- 
fided to our care. E. 8. GREENWOOD, 

WM. C. GRAY. 
Columbus, ‘Ga., July 19, 1860. * ly 

Thou art gone my dear | 

forgoten, thy friends | 

ALABAMA 

- CENTRAL FEMALE COLLEGE 
TUSKEALOOSA, ALA. 

OFFFICERS : 

REV. A.J. BATTLE, A. M., President 
Ancient and English Literature. 

REV. CHARLES MANLY, A. M., 
Moral Philosophy and Biblical Literature. 

MISS ANNA McINTOSH, 
Presiding Teacher and Governess. 

MISS SUE H. GIBSON. 
English Branches. 

MISS SARAH M. McCAY, 
Principal of Primary Department. 

MISS MARY H. EATON, 
Modern Languages and Botany. 

PROF. J. W. GROSCHEL, 
Principal of Music Department. 

MISS JOSEPHINE GROSCHEL, 
“ GILLEAUM’E GROSCHEL 

J. H, GROSCHEL, 

MISS MARY H. EATON, 
Department of Fine Arts 

MR. & MRS. P. H. EDDINS,. 
Steward’s Department. 

HE next Session will begin on, Monday, October 1st, 
1860. With such an array of talented and accom- 

plished officers as the foregoing, it is believed that no In- 
stitution can present superior claims to public confidence. 

The Trustees, encouraged by the success of two years’ 
experience, have begun the erection of an extensive addi- 

tion to the present spacious and beautiful Edifice. This, 
with the existing establishment, will furnish room for one 
hundred boarders, besides affording ample provision for 
every Department of Instruction. 

The Building when completed, will be one of the most 
elegant, commodious and perfect in its arrangements of 
the Female Colleges in the Union. Besides adequate Re- 
citation and Music Rooms, it will contain a spacious and 
beautiful Concert Hall, a large College Hall for the Col 
legiates, during study-hours, a commodious Hall for the 
Primary Department, broad corridors and areas for phys- 
ical exercsie, Parlors, Dining Room, and twenty-seven airy 
sleeping apartments. 

The Dormitories are large and well ventilated and furn- 
ished in a neat and convenient style. 

The Scientific Apparatus is new and extensive, embrac- 
ing many rare and beautiful. instruments, and all mate- 
rials necessary for experiments. 

A number of superior Musical Instruments—including 
several Grand Concert Pianos, an Organ and Contra-Bass, 
belong to the Music Department of the College. 

An advanced Class, to be composed of Young Ladies who 
have completed the ordinary course of Collegiate Instruc- 
tion, will be formed and will remain a permanent feature 
of the Institution. This provision, for an extended pur- 
suit of any of the Branches of the College course, and 
for certain higher studies not usually embraced in the 
curriculum, has been adopted in one or two Female Col- 

leges, and is well worthy the attention of the public. — 
It is a notorious and lamentable truth, that young ladies 
in our Female Schools graduate too young, or upon too hur- 
ried and brief a course of study. The consequence is, 
that their minds are but imperfectly disciplined and ‘‘a 
smattering of science’’ is the extent of theirattainments. 
It is to remedy, in some measure, the evils of this steam 
process of education, that this class is formed, for the 
benefit of those who are ambitious of higher and more 
finished culture. 

The studies peculiar to this class are English Literature, 
Criticism Philosophy of Rhetoric, History, with frequent 
exercises in Composition and the reading of standard au- 
thors. A special Diploma will be awarded those who com- 
plete this course satisfactorily. 
The Boarding Department, in the hands of Mr. EppinNs 

and his accomplished Lady, will offer unusual attractions. 
Their well-known fitness renders detail superfluous. 
Pupils are requested to enter at the beginning of the term. 
The Uniform consists of a Mazarine Blue Worsted Dress, 

with Drab Cloak and Bonnet of English Straw, for winter; 
and Pink and White Muslin Dresses, with Pink and White 
Berage Mantles, and English Straw Bonnet, for summer. 

BA@" For particulars, address the President. 
Tuscaloosa, Sepiember 13, 1860. 

EAST ALABAMA 
FEMALE COLLEGE. 

HE Ninth Annual Session of the East Alabama Fe- 
male College will begin on Wednesday the 19th of 

September. 
The Institution offers advantages which are believed to 

be unsurpassed by those of any other in the country. It 
is abundantly furnished with all those appliances which 
facilitate the work of the teacher, and contribute to the 
improvement and comfort of the pupil; elegant school 
furniture, superior Musical Instruments, Apparatus, Li- 
brary, Cabinet. 

The teachers employed possess qualifications of the 
highest order. Every department will be under efficient 
and vigorous administration. 

Ass'ts. 

  

The system of instruction adopted is one which aims to | 
impart the greatest amount of practical, useful knowl- 
edge, and at the same time, to secure the highest develop- 

ment of the power of original, independent thought. All 
those subjects which admit of such a method, are taught 
by familiar conversational lectures, the substance of which 
pupils are required to reproduce in writing on retiring to 
their seats. The advantages of this method can not well 
be overrated. It cultivates habits of attention, since it 
holds the hearer responsible for a failure to remember 
what is heard. It compels the mind to take hold of 
thoughts and principles. and thus effectually counteracts | 
the pernicious tendency, every where apparent in the | 

And, finally, by fur- | schools. to be content with words. 

nishing a daily exercise in composition, it cultivates the 
expressional powers and improves the style. The superi 
ority of this system over that in which page after page of 
printed matter is required to be memorized and repeated, 
can hardly be realized by any one who has ‘not had the | 
opportunity to compare the results. 

The order in which the various subjects are taken up, is, 
as nearly as possible, in accordance with the laws of men 
tal growth. No desire to flatter the pride of parents can 
ever cause ‘‘ Mental Philosophy’’ to be prescribed to those 
whose age and intellectua development indicate Mental 
Arithmetic as far more appropriate. 

The BoARDING DEPARTMENT will continue ainder the im- 
mediate control of the President. The great additional 
labor which it imposes is cheerfully assumed, from the 
desire to bave those committed to his charge under his | 

own domestic government, and te be in a position where 
he can treat them as he would wish, under similar circum- | 
stances, his own child to be treated by others. 

It is sincerely hoped that parents will so far consult the 

welfare of their daughters as to co-operate with him in | 
discouraging every thing like extravagance in dress. Let 

no accounts be made here except for minor, unimportant | 

articles, and let neat, but plain and economical out fit be 
furnished from home, and the work will be done. Where 
all are plainly dressed; none are less satisfied, less happy, | 
or less respected, than if they were arrayed in silks and | 
laces. 

Tre COLLEGIATE YEAR is divided into three terms of | 
three months each. 

Fikst TErM will begin, as above stated, (on Wednesday, 
September 19th.) 

Second TERM will begin on Tuesday, January 24. 
Tuird TERM will begin on Monday, April Ist. 

NECESSARY EXPENSES, 

College Classes, term, $16 00 Primary Classes, term $ 7 00 
Board, Washing and D&G... . 10000 

Ak BLte oe 18 00 

EXTRA EXPENSES. 

Modern Languages, per term 
Embroidery, on TR 
Wax or Fancy Work per lesson, . 
Drawing. per term ........... . 
Water Colors, per term .. 
Oil Paintings, **,;-* .. 
Piano, Guitar or Violin, per 

Use of Instrument for lessons and practice, per term 
Harp (including use of Instrument) hath 
Extra Instructions in Latin or Greek, “ou 
Instruction in Vocal Music, fe Che 

No charge is made for the use of Library, servant’s hire | 
or fire-wood. 

No charge is made for Latin or Greek in the regular 

classes. 
Each young lady is expected to furnish her own towels | 

and to share with her room-mates in the expense of look- 
ing-glasses. 

If no specification to the contrary is made at the time 
of entrance, the name of each pupil will be registered for 
the year. By special agreement. a pupil is received for 
any length of time. No deduction is made for absence. ex- 
cept in cases o! illness, protracted longer than one month. 

Board and tuition are payable in advance at the begin- | 
ning of the first and second’ terms respectively, and for | 
the third term at Commencement. 

WM. F. PERRY, President. 
Tuskegee, Ala., Sept 13, 1860. 

HIGH SCHOOL. 
School will be established in the town 

A of Tuskegee, on the 17th of Septem- 
ber, 1860,—the object of which will be to 
prepare pupils for entrance into the Univer- 
sity, and Colleges of the State—and to af- 
ford a good, practical education to such as 

do not desire to enter those Institutions. 
In connection with the regular studies of 

  

the school, Military exercises will be conducted through- | 
out the course, and the regularity and discipline of the | 
Military system, will be maintained in every department | 
of the school. 

The Principal is a graduate of the South Carolina Mili- | 
tary Academy, and has been, for the last three years, a | 

»ssor in the Kinz’s Mountain Military School at York- 
hs. C. 

school, by Mr. J. A 
“Tuskegee Collegiate Institute.’ 

be employed as the necessities of the school require. 
The Scholastic Year will be divided into two Sessions— 

the first commencing on 17th Sept , and ending 21st Dec. 
The Second extending from 1st January to the 1st July. 

The pupils will be arranged into four classes—the stu- | 
dies of which will constitute the Academic course—and 
which will advance in regular progression. 

Terms for First Session. 

4th. and 3rd Classes, ..........ec.ovs. 
2nd and 1st : 

. $10 00 
20 00 

Applications for admission, or for information concern- 
ing the school, should be made to the Principal. 

E. M. LAW. 
Tuskegee, Ala., Sept. 13, 1860. 

REFERENCES: 

Gen. JaMgs JoNes, Columbia, S. C.; Gen. D. F. Jani. 
soN, Midway, S C.; Hon. J. D, WrsoN, Society Hill, 
S. C.; Faculty of Yorkville Military School, §. C.; Rev 
ARTHUR M. Smarr, Tuskegee, Ala.; Mr. 

Harper, Esq., Selma & Gulf Rail Road. 
  

EDWIN H. RANNEY, 
General Commission Merchant, . 

2 South Wharves, between Market and Ches@pui Streets, 

PHILADELPHIA. 

Consignments of Cotton, Naval Stores, Flour, Rice, &c., | 

will always receive his prompt personal attention. 

Advances will be made only on actual Consignments. 

Particular attention will also be given to the purchase 

of any article of Merchandize in the Philadelphia market; | 

and special care will be taken in the selection of Pianos, 

or other musical instruments, by an experienced musician. | 

All zoods will be carefully packed, and shipped to their | 

destination. 
REFERENCES: 

Messrs. T. S. & T. G. Budd, Charleston. t& 

Charleston. James Tupper, Esq., Charleston. B.C. Pres- 

ly, Esq., Charleston. 
William Pettigrew, M. D., Charleston. 

oi Seite E Miteh Il, Wilmington. Henry Nutt. Esq ton. s che fo - 

Wilmington. 3 B. Taylor, Richmond. Rev. J. 
Lewis Shuck   York. John W. Fexton, Fsq., F 

May 3, 1860. 

New Books for the Fomily. 
AMER. BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY, 

530 Arch Strect, Philadelphia. 

THE EARLY CHOICE; A Book for Daughters. By the 
Rev. W. Ki. Tweedie, D.D. 16mo., 377 pages. 70 cts. 

“A volume of the most valuable material. The excel- 
lence of early piety is enforced mainly by facts and ex- 
amples drawn from ancient and modern fimes, illustrat- 
ing its influence in every diversity of mind, condition, 
station and circumstances. Here arebeautiful/miniature 
biographies of such interesting characters as Laura 
Bridgeman and Annie Macdonald, Queen Esther, Monica— 

the mother of Augustine, Elizabeth Fry, Ann Hasseltine 
Judson, Sarah Martin, Olympia Morata, Mary Jane Gra- 
ham, Clementine Cuvier and Madame Guyen, with con- 
trasted sketches of Maiame deStael, Madame Maintenon, 
Madame Roland, Lady Hamilton, and others.” 

THE THREE FAMILIES ; or, A. Mother’s Mission. By 
the anthor of ‘The Object of Life.’ 16mo., 279 pages 
65 cents. 

This is a story of the depest interest, illustrating the 
different effects of three different kinds of family training. 
By mothers Worldly Christian in Name, and Christian in 
Truth. This is an admirable book for the family. Parents 
will be profited by its perusal. 

THE STORY OF A POCKET BIBLE; First Series. Re- 
vised Edition. 1€mo., 298 pages. 55 cents. 

THE STORY OF A POCKE1 BIBLE ; Secoad Series. 
Revised dition. 16mo., 367 pages. 55 cents. Two vol- 
umes, making together 660 pages. 

“The Bible tells its own story. Its first possessor wasa 
child of five years, to whom it was given as a birth-day 
present by loving parents. It gives a graphic history of 
each of its possessors, with descriptions of the many and 
varied scenes it witnessed in its travels and changes from 
one owner to another. These descriptions many of them 
are of thrilling interest and embrace a great variety of 
character and incident in widely different conditions of 
life. There are also numerous engravings, illustrating 
some of the more prominent and touching scenes describ- 
ed in the history.”’—Baplist family Magazine. 

THE BEST OF BOOKS AND ITS HISTORY ; By Mrs. 
Joseph A. Hanaforn Author of “Lenonette,” “Truth 
Sought and Found.”” ete. 18mo, 238 pages. 60 cents. 

The title of this book speaks for itself. It is written 
with especial adaptation to the capacity of the voung. It 
has twelve chapters, which treat 1. Of the Book ; 2. The 
writers of the Bible ; 8 The English Bible ; 4. Martyrs 
of the Bibie; 6. An open Bible; 6. The Bible Circulated: 7. 
Bible Lands ; 8. The Sailor's Bible ; 9. The Pilgrim’s Bible; 
10. The Children’s Bible ; 11. Bible Lessons; 12. Bible 
Promises. ee 

HOW T0 SUCCEED; A Book for the Young. By the 
Rev. J. B. Lister. 18mo., 113 pages. 25 cents 
“Buch books as this volume give directions to aim, and 

strength to resolution. Strict attention to its details will 
will ensure of every youth a good citizen and a successful 
man ’'— Pennsylvania Enquirer 
: Tis book ought to be in tue hands of every boy in the 
and. 

THE LIGHTED WAY ; or Loving Words about Jesus. 
By Cousin Bessie 

This manuscript received the $100 prize, as the one best 
adapted to lead a child to Christ. A clergyman who bas 
examined this book has ordered 200 copies, one for each 
child in his Sabbath school. 

THE OLD ROPE MAKER; or, The Power of Divine 
Grace. 18mo., 138 pages. 38 cents. 
“The Old Rope Maker is deeply interesting, and sets 

forth the evils of intemperance,and the blessings that fol- 
low a pious life, ina most attractive manner.” — American 
Baptist. 

This is one of the best Temperance Stories we have 
ever seen as well as a most interesting illustration of the 
Gospel —Christian Secretary. 
On the remittance of the retail price, any of these books 

will be forwarded by mail, pre-paid. 

B. GRIFFITH, Cor. Sec’ry. 
September 27th. 
  

One hundred copies of Dr, Tyng’s work have been or- 
dered by a Church in Brooklyn for presentation to the 
Sunday School teachers. ’ 

SHELDON & COMPANY, 
PUBLISHERS & BOOKSELLERS, 

115 Nassau St., New York, 
Have now Ready : 

FORTY YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 
IN SUNDAY SCHOOLS, 

By StepHEN H. TYNG, D D.. Rector of St. George's Church, 
New York. 1 neat 16mo. volume. Price, 60 cents. 

From the World. 

No man has had a more extensive experience and ob- 
servation. in connection with Sunday schools. or has ex 
hibited more interest and enthusiasm in their prosperity 
than Dr. Tyng. Possessed of great fluency of speech and 
simplicity of statement, and a genuine earnestness and 

| enthusiasm in the work, he has endeared himself to a 
large number of the young who have been brought with- 
in the circle of his influence. The work contains the re- 

sults of his own "parsonal experience as a teacher, and 
furnishes the secret of his own great sucoess. Every 
teacher, every Christian teacher, at home, or in the Sun- 
day schoo} room, should make himself acquainted with   

Lights, per month, 15 00 | 

He will be assisted in the conduct of the | 
Law, recently connected with the | 

Other instructors will 

W. C. McIver. | 
Tuskegee, Ala.; W. J. KBNNEDY, Esq., Selma, dla; BR. T. | 

S. Wyatt & Co, | 

. Y. Leitch, Esq., Charleston. — | 
Rev. W. B. Carson, 

Walker, Evans & Co., Charles- | 

i i W. Be Esq. New California. Jesse usd, 1 

the admirable instruction and suggestions which are here 
| afforded. The directions are eminently practical, and 
| couched in language both chaste and simple. 

The Discovery of America. 
Being Vol. II. of the Series of American Histories for 

Youth, By Jacos Assorr.. To be completed in Twelve 
Volumes, 16mo, price 756 cents each. Each volume 
complete in itself. 

Each volume will be illystrated with numerous Maps 
and Engravings, from origifal @esigns, by F. O. C. Darley, 
J. R. Chapin, G. Perkins, Charles Parsons, H. W. Herrick, 
E. F. Beaulieu, H. L.. Stephens, and others. 

1 vol., 16mo. Profusely illustrated, Price 75 cents. 
From the World. 

It canmot fail to awaken the attentlon and interest of 
young readers. The work is admirably illustrated with 
numerous maps and engravings. 

Way Marks to Apostolic Baptism; 
OR HISTORICAL TESTIMONIES, 

Demonstrating thé Original form of the Rite, as ordain- 
ed by our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. 

One volume, 18mo. Price 83 cents. 

This little volume is made up of short extracts from 
| standard authors, showing that immersion was considered 

the original form of the rite even by Pedobaptists. 

A Treasure of Scripture Stories, 
The great beauty of the book isin its illustrations, which 

| are printed in brilliant oil colors on toned paper. 
1 vol. 12mo. Rrice 75 cents. 

From the Boston Journal. 

“This remarkably pretty juvenile contains stories from 

the Scriptures, printed with colored illustrations. These 
beautiful books are in great favor in the nursery, for 
which use they are admirably adapted.” 

| Stories of Scotland. 
[ By Mrs. Tomas Gerpart, author of ¢ Daily Thoughts,” 

| ‘History of England,” &e., &. 1 vol. 16mo., uniform 
style, illustrated. Price 50 cents. 

From the Boston Evening Gazelle. 

¢¢ Stories of Scotland and its Adjacent Islands’’ will be 
{ eagerly sought for by parents who desire to place the best 

of books in the hands of their ehildren, when we mention 

{ that the author is Mrs. Thomas Geldart. We have fre- 
quently taken occasion to remark that this lady has a 
singular skill in the preparation of volumes for the youth- 

| ful mind. She invests historical facts with interest. and 

her phraseology is such as is fitting for juvenile compre- 
| hension. 

LATELY PUBLISHED: 

Aboriginal America. 
| Being volume 1 of ‘‘Abbott’s American History.” 

. 16mo. Price 75 cents. 
September 20, 1860 

ANOTHER GREAT WORK 
BY PROF. MANSELL. 

PROLEGOMENA LOGICA, 
AN INQUIRY INTO 

The Psychological Character of Logical 
- Processes. 

1 vol., 

  

BY H. LUNGUEVILLE MANSEL, B. D., 

Professor of Moral and Metaphysical Philosophy, Oxford; 
Editor of Sir William Hamilton’s Lectures; author of 
“Limits of Religious Thought,’ etc. 12mo. Cloth. $1. 

This work is not an introduction to Logie, but “an in- 
| quiry into the constitution and laws of the thinking fac- 
| ulty, such as they are assumed by the logician as the ba- 

i sis of his deductions.’”” It is an important contribution 
to Mental Science, by one who stands in the front rank of 
living aughors in this department of learning. 

STILL ANOTHER. 

LECTURES ‘ON LOGIC, 
BY SIR WILLIAM HAMILTON, Barr. 

Professor of Logic and Metaphysics in the University of 
Edinburgh With Notes from Original Materials, and 
an Appendix containing the Latest Development of his 
New Logical Theory. Edited by II. LONGUEVILLE 
MANSEL, B. D., Oxford, and JOHN VEITCH, A. M., 
Edinburgh. Royal 8vo. Cloth. $3 

This volume completes the Metaphysical and Logical 
series of Sir William Hamilton, and will enable Ameriean 

| scholars to possess themselves of the valuable works of 

this eminent autbor, in two elegant octavo volumes, at 
six dollars—half the price of the English editiou. 

NEW EDITIONS : 

Lectures on Metaphysics, 
By SIR WILLIAM HAMILTON, Bart Edited by Prof. H. 

| L. Man-el, B. D., Oxford, and John Veitch, M. A. Edin- 
burgh. Royal 8vo. Cloth. $3. 

Hamilton’s Lectures on Metaphysics have been received 
| with eminent favor, and already adopted as a text book 

in Harvard, Yale Princeton and other distinguished col- 
| leges 

Limits of Religious Thought 
Examined.   By H. LONGUEVILLE MANSELL, B. I)., Professor of Moral 

and Metaphysical Philosopby, Oxford ; Editor of Sir | 
William Hamilton’s Lectures, ete. 12mo., cloth, $1. 
This able work of Prof. Mansel has passed through sev- | 

{ eral editions, and is attracting marked atfention among | 
scholars and theologians, many of whom regard it as a | 

| defence of revealed religion unsurpassed since the ap- 

pearance of Butler’s Analogy. 

The Mission of the Comforter; 
| WITH COPIOUS NOTES foransiated for the American Edl- | 
{| ®™ tion). By Julius Charles Hare, Archdeacon of Sewes, 

late Fellow of Trinity College. 12mo. Cloth, $1 25. 

‘‘ These discourses, for accuracy of thought, fervent, 
| faith in the power and presence of the Spirit, and afflu- | 
| ence of argument and illustration, are far superior to 
| anything we bave ever met with, on the same subject. 
| The Notes are essays teemiog with the most abundant | 

| fruits of theological learning. —Christian Intelligencer. 

GOULD & LINCOLN, 
59 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON. 

September. 20th, 1860. 

CANCERS CURED! 
1 offer my services to the public, 
TO EFFECTUALLY CURE 

Cancers of all kinds; 

  

be made for my services. 

DAVID CULPEPPER, 
. One mile from Notaswlga, Ala. 

September” 20th, 1860. 20 

WES, if I do Dot succeed in doing, no charge | 
will 

THE 

TWENTY-THIRD ANNUAL SESSION 
WILL BEGIN 

ON MONDAY, OCT. 1st, 1860. 

HE JUDSON INSTITUTE is one of the oldest and most 

firmly established Seminaries in the country, and of- 

fors unsurpassed advantages for the cultivation of the 

Female mind and character. It’sinterests are confided to 

NOAH K. DAVIS, Principal, 

Who has proved himself equal to this difficult and impor- 
tant trust. 

The Faculty of Instruction consists of 

FIFTEEN PROFESSORS AND TEACHERS, 

Besides other officials. The services of 

Mr. Milton E. Bacon 

Have been secured as Instructor in Mathematics and Eng- 

lish Literature. Mr. Bacon is well known as the former 

President, for a long series of years, of THE SOUTHERN 

Baptist FEMALE COLLEGE, in LaGrange, Ga., which. during 

his administration attained a position and popularity un- 

surpassed in that State. For two years past he Presided 

over the FEMALE COLLEGE at Aberdeen, Miss., and has es- 

tablished it upon an elevated basis. He now consents to 

bring bis accumulated skill and experience to the service 
of the Judson; and will give his whole time and energy 
to its interests. 

Mr. L. G. Blaisdell, 

Who has added to the celebrity of the Musical Depart- 

ment during the past Session, will continue in charge as 

Director of Music. He will be assisted by a Faculty of four 

others, who devote themselves exclusively to this branch. 

Mr. Samuel I. C. Swezey, 

Will resume his duties before the close of the Session. 

The Department of Drawing and Painting will continue 

under direction of 

Miss H. N. Harrison. 

Instruction in these branches is on the most elevated 

basis, of which the extraordinary success of the last ses. 

sion is sufficient guarantee. 
A Native French Lady will give instruction in her Lan- 

guage, that the best advantages in both reading and speak- 

ing French may be secured to the Pupils. 

Miss S. G. Follansbee, 

From Tuskegee, will Preside, during the day in the Study 

Hall, and instruct in English branches. 

Miss Mary E. Sherman 

Will Preside in the School Room, and give instruction in 

Latin and English branches. The reputation already es- 

tablished by these ladies gives sufficient assurance of their 

Success. 
All the members of this large Faculty have proved them- 

selves in the highest degree skillful and faithful Te achers, 

and will maintain, by their energy and zeal, the high rep- 

utation of the Judson us a Seminary of Learning. From 

the Primary School throughout all departments there is 

an earnest endeavor faithfully to impart sound and thor- 

ough instruction, to cultivate properly the mind, the man- 

ners and the heart. 
Those who enter at an early age, and pass through the 

entire system, enjoy superior advantages, but we call at- 

tention to the fact, that large numbers who receive their 

early training nearer home, come here to complete their 

course of study, seeking the superior benefits of the Ad- 

vanced Literary course, and of the various Departments 

of Art, and thus securing to themselves the Diploma of 

the Judson 
The Boarding department will continue under the man- 

agement of Mr. J. H. Lide. 

EXPENSES. Sn 

The expenses are as light as in any other Institution 
of respectable grade in the South. 

Tuition in Advanced Classes, (English) 

gh Languages (Latin or French) 
« Music and use of Instruments, .... 
4 Drawing, ...c.ooivecinnense oe 
4 Pamnting, . 

Board per month, é 
Incidentals (use of Library, Fuel, &ec.,) 3 00 

To these expenses must be added cost of books, sheet 

music, painting materials, &c. The cost of clothing is 

limited Ly the Uniform Dress prescribed. Washing is 

$1 50 per month. ; : 

An “Announcement for the Session of 1860-761,” just 

published, containing full particulars can be had on ap- 

plication to the Principal. Gee. £0. RING. Pras. 

Board of Trustees. 
S. H. FowLkes, Secretary. 

August 16, 1860. 

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

FACUL'LY : 
P. W. DODSON, A.M, 

Principal and Professor of Natural Sciences. 

H. S. ANDERSON, A.M; 
Ancient Languages and Vocal Music. 

CAPTAIN R. H. KEELING, A. M,, 
Mathematics and Tactics. 

J. W. McNEELY, A. M, 
Preparatory Department. 

Ba Next Term begins Second Monday in September. <&% 

HE above Faculty are announced to the friends and pa- 
trons of the Institute with the assurance that they 

are eminently qualified for their positions. Their tbor- 
ough scholarship and gentlemanly bearing have won the 
love and commanded the respect of their pupils. 

A full Collegiate and Practical course will be given; also 
instruction, daily in Military Tactics and Vocal Music. 

A limited number of students can obtain board with 
the Principal at $15 per month. 

No responsibly assumed for those boarding out. For 
Catalogues or further particulars, apply to the Principal. 

August 9, 1860. 

B= The Montgomery Advertiser and Mail will copy 
once a week in Daily, Tri-Weekly and Weekly, 6 weeks. 

SOUTHERN FEMALE COLLEGE, 
La GRANGE, GA. 

AIS Institution offers facilities of the 
highest order for the education of 

young ladies. The Faculty consists of 
eight experienced teachers. Five of these 
are gentlemen of thorough scholarship and 
acknowledged ability 

Entire expense of a young lady for board 
and tuition, per annum—$166 50. Fall 
Term opens 19th September. 

Apply for Catalogue. 

  

1. F. COX, 
Aug. 16, tf. W. H. ROBERT, } Principals. 

Brownwood Institute, 
NEAR La GRANGE, GA. 

Faculty. 
WM. JOHNS, Prin’pal and Prop’r, 

Instructor in Mathematics, Moral and Mental Sciences. 

EDWARD R. DICKSON, 
Instructor in Ancient Languages & the Physical Sciences. 

RODNEY DENNIS, 
Instructor in English Language and Literature. 

R. M. HEARD & LADY, 
Boarding Department. o 

HE Spring Session for 1860, will commenee on Monday, 
9th of January, and close on the first Thursday in 

July. The Autumn Term will commence on the first Mon- 
day in Sept., and close on the first Thursday in Dec 

Expenses. 
Tuition, Spring Term, $40. | Autumn Term, $20. 

Board, including Lodging and Washing, $14 per month. 

Payment—by the term—for tuition in advance—for 
board—half in advance, the balance at the close of the 
term. A pro rata deduction from the board will be made 
in cases of protracted absence ; but not from tuition. 

Applicants for membership from other institutions must 
furnish testimonials of good conduct and character. 

B%~ For further information apply to the Principal. 
January 26, 1860. n32 

“Weigh tn the balance against money, the worth of good 
principles and high education for your children.’’—Bishop 
Elliott. 

Southern Military Academy. 
1. AcapeMIC YEAR.-—The Academic Year at this Estab- 

lishment, commences on the 1st of October, and continues 
without interruption for forty weeks. 

2. Course ok INsTRUCTION.—The four years’ course of 
study, at this Establishment, is as extended and thorough 
as that of any similar institution in this country. The 
Curriculum of the United States Military Academy is fol 

lowed in the main, with the addition of the Ancient Lan- 

vantages afforded for the thorough and finished educa- 
tion of the daughters of the South. 
markable for its refined society, its beautiful and health- 
ful situation, and its general pleasantness as a place of 
residence, than for its large and growing educational 
facilities. 

Southern States, is well known in that section. 

  guages. 
3  Miutary DEPARTMENT .—The Military Department is 

entirely subservient to the Academic, and was incorpora- 
ted for the purpose of affording the necessary exercise : | 
enforcing firin and regular discipline ; begetting habits of | 
neatness, punctuality, and despatch ; and training the 
Cadets. to some éxtent at least. in the art of war.’ 

4. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT .—Students not sufficient- 
ly advanced to enter upon the regular course of study 
will be admitted to tbe Preparatory Depariment. 

5. UnrrorM.—All Cadets, while attached to the Acade- 
my, will wear the prescribed uniform. 

6. InsTRUCTORS .—The Instructors in this Establishment, 
from the University of Virginia and the Naval Academy 
of the United States, are Southern gentlemen of sound | 
learning and long experience, and all who place their sons 

in this Schocl may expect them subjected to a thorough 
and systematic course of mental discipline. 

7. ExveNses.— (Payable ome half in advance.) 
Tuition. in the Regular Course, per Academic 

Year of forty weeks, .................u. $50 00 | 
Preparatory Department, ................ 30 00 | 

Board is furnished at reasonable rates. 
OBJECTS OF THE ScHOOL.—The Southern Military Acade- | 

my, established under a very liberal incorporating act de- 
signs affording the young gentlemen of this section the | 
most ample facilities possible for acquiring a thorough | 
scientific and liberal education ; and it promises to gend | 

forth its graduates as cultivated gentlemen as can be 
found in all this country. In the centre of the great cot- 
ton State of Alabama, it opens wide its doors, and appeals 
to every Southern hearth and bome to patronize home in- | 
stitutions. 
A Applications for admission must be addressed to | 

the commanding Officer at Wetumpka, Ala. 

LYDALL P. SAXON, 
COLONEL AND SUPERINTENDENT. 

READ! READ!! 
3m 

E.B. SMALL & BROTHER, | 
| flesh ; MANUFACITURERS OF AND DEALERS IN 

HARNESS AND SADDLERY, 
(Two doors above the Eady House.) 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

AVE just received a general assortment of Harpess | 

and Harness Trimmings: American, English and | 
Spanish Saddles; Riding and Blind Bridles, Collars, Hames, | 
Curry Combs and Brushes; Valises, Carpet and Saddle 
Bags; Buggy, Stage, Carriage, Wagon and Overseer’s 
Whips; Stirrups, Spurs. Bits and Bridle Moantings: Plow 
and Wagon Chains; Horse and Saddle Blankets, Moss 
Rugs and Sheep Skins; Harness Leather® Lace do.: in 

short, every thing usually to be found in a regular Saddle 
establishment—all of which have been purehased with 
great care to suit the market. 2 

Every kind of work madd to order, and in the neatest 
maoner. Strict attention given te repairing. 

Our materials ar: of the very best quality, and will be 
nade ap io spch a manner and sold at such prices as to 
defy competition. Give us a call, and we will prove what 
we have said. - 
September 5, 1860. 18-4m 

| profession. 

RICHMOND FEMALE INSTITUTE, 
* RICHMOND, VA. 

HE Seventh Session begins October 1st, 1860, and ends 
the last of June, 1861. 

Few places equal the city of Richmong in point of ad- 

It is not more re- 

The Institute itself, having had pupils from most of the 
Its in. 

creasing prosperity encourages the effort to make it yet 
more deserving of the large patronage and the high lite- 
rary character it has acquired. 

Its Faculty, consisting of ¥ireEEN well-tried teachers, is 
large and able; its buildings are beautifully located and 
tlioroughly furnished ; its apparatus costly and complete; 
its course of study comprehensive and thorough. 

Terms, for Nine Months. 

(Half payable Oct. 1st, 1860—remainder Feb. 15th, 1861.) 

Board, including everything .. $180 00 
Tuition in all English branches Ses 50 00 

Languages, Music, Drawing. &c.—usual extra charges. 
A reduction of onefourth to Ministers, 
Boarders are members of the President’s family. Money 

to meet their incidental expenses should be deposited 
with him, and all letters sent to his care. 

Pupils should be present at the beginning of the session, 

but they will be reccived at any time, and (after the first 
month) charged only from the time of entrance. 

For Catalogues with full details, apply to the President. 

CHAS. H. WINSTON, 
RicaMOND, Va, 

NEW GOODS. 

MONTGOMERY & TORRANCE 
RE receiving a very large and well selected 
Stock of Fall and Winter 

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS, 

embracing almost every variety usually kept in 
this Market, viz : 

Ladies Dress Goods in every variety: 
Silks, Valencias, Merinos, Cash- 
meres, DeLanes, Wool Plaids, &c. 

Gents Goods—Paris, English and 
American Cassimeres, Tweeds in 
great variety, from 20c. to 90c. per 
yard ; Hats and Caps, Boots and 
Shoes, Furnishing Goods & Ready 
Made Clothing. 

They also invite special attention fo their 
Large Stock of 

Negro Blankets and Kerseys, and Ne- 
gro Goods generally, 
TUSKEGEE, ALa., Sept. 27, 1860. 4% 

T0 THE PUBLIC. 
R. KEELING, having bought the Steam Mill 

® recently owned by W. F. Tat, is prepared to furn- 

ish the citizens of Tuskegee and vicinity with lumber. 

He will sell Lumber at $1 25 per hundred feet, and 

Laths at $2 25 per thousand, 

Terms Cast ; interest will be added to all bills not paid 

on delivery. 

His Grist Mill is also in successful operation, and 

he can convert Corn into Meal or Grits at the shortest 

notice. He respectfully solicits the patronage of the pub- 

lic, hoping by strict attention to his business to merit 

their favor. 

August 9, 1360. tf 

MEDICINES, &C. 
J received, at the sign of the Golden Jar, a supply 

of fresh and genuine Medicines, &c., among which are 

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, - 
Brown's Bronchial Troches, 
Shallenberger’s Pills, 
Wilson’s Headache Pills, 
Dalley’e Pain Extractor, 
McMunn’s Elixir of Opium, 
Extracts of Buchu—Riseley’s and Helmbold’s, 
Wood's Hair Restorative, 
Alabaster Tablets, 
Sup. Eng. Visiting Cards, 
Pocket Combs and Inkstands, 
Toilet Soaps, 
Benzine and Degraisseur, 
Dr. J. Bovee Dod’s Wine Bitters, Gin Bitters, Brandy 

Cathartic, Cathartic Syrup. 
Call and examine the stock for sale by 

DR. S. M BARTLETT. 
N. B.—Physicians’ prescriptions carefully prepared. 
August 16, 1860. 

Sept. 6, 1860. :   
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HE CASKET BURIAL CASE, represented by 
the above engraving, is beautifully finished in imita- 

tion of polished Rosewood, and is the most tasteful and 
appropriate Metalic Case now used. It permits a view of 
‘he entire body after it is enclosed, the top being com- 
posed of thick plate glass, protected by elaborately orna- 
mented eaps, one of which may be seen in its plaee in the 
engraving. All sizes, from 27; to 75 inches in length, 
constantly on hand. 

Ba-Also, Mahogany or Pine Coffins made at the short- 
est notice. 

A FINE HEARSE in readiness at all times. 

R. A. & S.B. JOHNSTON. 
Tuskegee, Ala., Dec. 8, 1859. 31 

J. B. HART & SONS, 
DEALERS IN 

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods; 
AND 

GROCERIES, BAGGING, ROPE, &C. 

Thankful for past patronage, wish it continued, and res- 
pectfully solicit new customers, 

WETUMPKA, ALA. 

  

Nn 

CHURCHILL & CO, 
112 COMMERCE STREET, 

Montgomery. Ala. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

SILK, CASSIMERIE AND SOFT HATS, 

A AKE to order MILITARY HATS & CAPS of Alabama 
4 regulation, or orther patterns, solicit orders from 
the trade, and guarantee satisfaction. 

April 19, 1860. 
reeset 

DRUGS & MEDICINES. 
DR. J. S. THOMAS, 

~—DEALER INe— 

CHOICE DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 
CEHEMICAIS, 

IMancy Articles 

PERFUMERY, 
APPROVED 

PATENT MEDICINES, 
Dye=Stufls, 

PAINTS, OILS, WINDOW GLASS, 

Ke. &c. Ke. 

Nothing will be offered for sale without previous and 
careful inspection to establish its chemical purity ; hence 
I warrant the quality, and prices will be found wholly 
unoojectionable, Tuskegee, Aug. 18, 1859. 

PEMBERTON & CARTER, 
Wholesale Druggists, 

Invite the attentention of : 

Physicians, Merchants and Planters, 
to their large stock of 

Pure Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints, 
Oils, &e. 

I UYING mostly for CASH, in large quantities, at the 
right time and in the right place, we are fully pre 

pared to offer great inducements to the trade, in every ar- 
ticle usually found in a first class Drug Store, 

CorvMrrs, Ga. April 12, 1860. iy 

~ 
NEW BOOKS, 

E- FUREIDIS, by the author of The Lamplightee, 
My Thirty Years Out of the Senate, by Major Jack 

Downing. ? { 

The Marble Faun, by Nathaniel Hauthorne. | 
Rutledge, a novel of deep interest. | 
Tales of Married Life, by T. 8 Arthur. | 
The Habits of Good Society, a hand book for Yadies. 
The Private Correspondence of Alexander Von Humbolt, | 
The Mill on the Floss, by the author of Adam Bede. 
A Life for a Life, by the author of John Halifax. 
Art Recreations. 
Reminiscences of Rufus Choat, by Edw. G, Parker. 
Tylney Hall, by Thos. Hood. 
Mary Bunyan, by the anthor of Grace Truman | 
And many other new books; just received and for sale | 

by B. B. DAVIS, Montgomery, | 
No. 20 Market-st, 

ee     
| 
| 
| 
| 

{ 

ee ee een. mg 

Dr. MeClintoek's Cold and Cough Hixture, 
Among the cold and cough ‘‘remedies,”’ that flood the | 

market this alone stands on the solid basis of true medi- | 
calscience. Dr. McClintock stands in the fore front of the | } He stakes his reputation on what be offers i 
to the sick as a genuine curative. Never has this prepar- | 
ation falsified his guaranty. Price 25 cents. GsRRIT NOR- 
TON Ptoprietor, 15 Beekman Street, New York 

Sold by C. FOWLER, Tuskegee, Ala. , 1860 ly 
ii? 

NORTON’S OINTMENT 

| 

SALT-RHEUM, SCROFULA, &C, | 
| Permanently Cures Tetter, Scald- Head. Ring- Worms, and | i all Itching and Burning Eruptions of the Skin. 

This Ointment penetrates to the Basis of the disease— | 
goes to its very source—and cures it from the flesh beneath | 
to the skin on the surface; throws the poison of the dis- | 
ease upward, and every particle of it is discharged thro’ | 
the pores ; the seeds of the disease are expelled from the 

sh : consequently. there can be no relapse. i 
| Sold in large glass boxes. Price 50 cents. GERRIT 
Rowton, Proprietor, 15 Beekman Street. New York. | 

Sold by C. FOWLE | So we. FOWLER, Taskeger, Ala. 

Rare Opportunity. 
ISAAC HALE, JR., & CO. 

NEWBURYPORT, MASS. 
employ Males and Females to act 

Whkomho agents. Those now in their Bord pli age from $30 to $30 per mouth. We eannot in this ad- vertisement, particularize the business, but we will ina | circular, (free of cost,) to all whe address us upon the oe This a4 vase opportunity for those out of em- | Pyment, hoo rable situation. | 

| | 

9, 1860. 3m 

“e[redeseg 8.J0kY 

——   

Heh Orleans Bdbertrsements, 
SUNDAY-SCHOOL BOOKS. 

Sunday-School Libraries, 100 vols, for $10 No. 1, 2, 3, 
Le , {Bh No.1, 3. 4, 

Village and Family‘¢ 3No. 1,238. 
Cabinet “ 2 60 
Child’s $n 3 60 
Union Dictionary .........ieevees oon 65 each. 
Union Hymn Book ... nd 10 cts. each 
Union Question Books ....... . 8 No. lal6: 
Child’s Scripture Question Book .... .. 8 cents, 
Sunday School Times, a weekly journal .... T 00a year 
Sunday-School Banner and Sunday-School Gazette, 
Sunday-School Music. The largest supply South. 
Publications of the American Sunday-school Union. 

Address dgeut, S. W. Sunday-School Union, 
Feb. 2, 1860. No. 163, Camp-street, New-Orléans. 

WM. S. HANSELL & SONS, 
114 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA : 

H. H. HANSELL, 

24 MAGAZINE STREET, NEW ORLEANS, 

Manufacturers and Importers of 
SADLERY. 

February 2, 1860. 
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SOUTHERN FikE 
PROOF ROOFING 
PATENTED BY R GLE? (1 

Marca 23d 1858. 

REFERENCES 
Can be seen, and information by 

part of the Jletter or in person obtained on 
<cauntry with [application to the office, 
DIRECTIONS For[NO. 67 ST. CHARLES ST, N. 0. 
APPLICAZION. | $3 8end for a Circular. 

and most 

“~ DURABLE 

ROOLING 
IN USE. 

Sent to any 

  

WM. M. PINCKARD. C, STEELE. F. PINCEKARD, 

PINCKARD, STEELE €0., 

Wholesale Grocers, 
AND DEALERS. IN 

WINES, TOBACCO, ETC. 
NEW ORLEANS, LA. 

E have tried the credit experiment long enough to be 
satisfied that it does not suit the Grocery business, 

and those who wish their orders properly filled with just 
such articles as they describe, will do well toinstruct their 
Cotton Factors or Commission Merchants to pay their 
grocery bills monthly, or contract to send us monthly re- 
mittance. It they will do either, we will warrant satis- 
faction, both in qualities and price, for we intend to con- 
fine our sales to such orders, and we fully believe that 
those who can conveniently comply with our terms wil 
directly find the great advantage of dealing with a house 
untrammeled by a mixed business of cash and credit, by 
which the punctual customer has to be averaged by the 
slow and doubtful. Orders for family or plantation sup- 
plies will always have prompt and careful attention, and 
country merchants will find a liberal margin for profits — 
We deem it unnecessary to give a long protracted cata- 
logue of the articles we deal in—sufficing to say that we 
bave constantly un hand Pork, Flour, Lard, Bacon, Beef, 
Salt, Tobacco, and all other Plantation supplies for family 
use that can be procured. Also, a complete Stock of Boat 
and Bar Stores. We have made favorable arrangements 
in Germany, France, England and Havana, for he direct 
importation of the best brands of Wines, Sauces, Salad 
Oils, Porter, Ale, Cigars, &¢. Such articles as our custom- 
ers may order, and we may have not in store (of exactly 
the kind of brand described) we will procure from other 
importers and dealers, at cash prices, and fill their orders 
literally and carefully. ? 
A= Planters and merchants who order their supplies 

through Cotton Factors or Commission Merchants, will do 
us a favor (and themselves a service we believe) by in- 
structing them to buy of us. No reasonable factor or 
agent can or will object. 

PINCKARD, STEELE & CO, 
February 2, 1860. 12m 
  
L. D. C. WOOD, JAMES H, LOW. J. H. LUDWIGSEN 

Cotton Factors, and- Comm 

NO. 35 NATCHEZ STREET, 
NEW ORLE 

N. B.—Personal attention given to the sale of Co 
and purchasing of Merehants’ and Planters’ supplies. 

February 2, 1860. ly 
  

f. ALEX. DUNCAN, WM. PAYNE, DR WM, P. WALKER. 

New Orleans. West Felicinia. 

DUNCAN, PAYNE & CO., 

COTTON FACTORS, oo 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
18 UNION STREET, 

NEW ORLEANS. 
ly 

New Orleans. 

May 31, 1860. 

Machinery, Machinery. 

Stationary & Portable Steam Engines, 
(Manufactured by J. N. Bradford & Co, at Handsboro, 

Mississippi,) 

CIRCULAR SAW MILLS, 
SHINGLE MACHINES, 

INDIA RUBBER BELT, 
CIRCULAR SAWS, 

COTTON SEED HULLERS, 
CORN MILLS, 

STEAM GUAGES, : 
TRON GAS AND WATER PIPES, 

POWER AND HAND PUMPS, 

At the Machine Depot of RICH’D F. HARRISON, 
Nos. 40 and 42 St, Charles-street, New Orleans. 

February 2, 1860 12m 

  

RELIEF IN TEN MINUTES. 
BRYAN'S 

PULMONIC WAFERS! 
THE ORIGINAL MEDICINE ESTABLISHED IN 1837, and first ar- 

ticle of the kind ever introduced under the name of ‘‘Pri- 
MONIC WAFERS,”’ in this or any other country; all other 
Pulmonic Wafers are counterfeits. The’ genuine can be 
known by thename BRY AN being stamped on each WAFER. 

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFER3 

Relieve Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Hoarseness. 

BRYAN’S PULMONIC WAFERS 

Relieve Asthma, Bronchitis, Difficult Breathing. 

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS 

Relieve Spitting of Blood, Pains in ihe Chest. 

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS 

Relieve Incipient Consumption, Lung Diseases. 

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS 
Relieve Irrifation of the Uvula and Towsils. 

BRYAN’S PULMONIC WAFERS _ 
Relieve the above Complaints in Ten Minutes. 

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS 

Are a Blessing to all Classes and Constisutiens. 

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS 

Are adapted for Vocalists and Public Speakers. 

BRYAN'S PULMOMIC WAFERS 

Are in « simple form and pleasant to the taste 

BRYAN’'S PULMONIC WAFERS 

Wot only relieve, but effect rapid and lasting cures. 

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS 

Are warranted to give satisfaction to every ome, 

No Family should be without a Box of 

Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers 
IN THE HOUSE. . 

No Traveler should be without a supply of 

Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers 

IN HIS POCKET. 

No person will ever object to give for 

Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS, 

JOB MOSES, Sole Proprietor, Rochester, N. Y. 

For sale by all respectable Druggists in the South. 

JOHN WRIGHT & CO, N. Orleans, Whalesale Agents. 
August 23, 15860. 

  

NO TASTE OF MEDICINE! 

BRYAN'S TASTELESS VERMIFUGE. 
Children dying right and Yeft | 
Mothers not as yet bereft 
Kvow that worms more infants kill 
Than each other mortal ill ; 
But the Vekyirrce will save 
Your pale darlings from the grave. 

I. MotHER, MAKE YOUR CHOICE. —Shall the (Child die, or 
the Worms ? Remember, a few doses of Bryan's Tasteless 
Vermifuge will destroy any number of worms, and bring 
them away without pain. Price 25 cents. Gupsit Now. 
TON Proprietor, 16 Beekman Street, New York. 

Sold by C. FOWLER, Tuskegee, Als. 
July 26, 1860. ly 

DR. J. McCLINTOCK’S PECTORAL SYRUP, 
Are your lungs weak ? Does a long breath give you 

pain? Have you a hacking cough ¥ Do you expectorate 
hard, tough matter? Are you wasted with night sweats 
and want of sleep? If so, HERE 13 YOUR REMEDY. It will 
unquestionably save you. Price $1.00. Sold by 

July 26,1860. 1y C. FOWLER, Tuskegee, Ala. 
eee es emit 

N Y North Cowikee Plantazion in Rus- 
sell County, Ala 

west of Glennville ? 4 vided to suit purchasers. About et ight 
hundred (2800) Aeres ; about had . 
tom Land. Apply to Mr. Spurlock on the 
premises, or to me in Tukegee, Alabama. 

FOR SALE, 

Also,-~-FOR SATE, 
My present Residence in Tuskegee—one of the best and nicest Lots in town, and couveniently situated. Also, my Plantation, on Uphaupee creek, 2 i 
Plantation, wn | p y 20r 3miles from town. 

_ September 21, 1860. C. BATILE. 

NEW GOODS. 
. A New Stock of Rich and Fashionable Jewelry, 
‘FINE WATCHES, SILVER and 

SIL VER-PLA YED GOODS, CLOCKS 
IN MARBLE, ROSEWGOD, GILT, BRONZE 

and other cases with or without Akers, —Genuine Rogers 
Cutlery, Pistols, Walking-Caves, &c., Xe, is now openin, by the subseriber (just returned from New York,) aud who having been so liberally sustained by the generous 
patronage of an spprecigting public, has felt encouraged 
to do all in his power te still merit their continued favors. 

An gdvertisement. can but & partial idea of the 
Turiety, beyuty a Or foods, a call frem all in, 

fore, res ully so an tio 3h Chomialy ect & y napection will be. 

e facilities for thy alrieg Business in all its 
branches are efliciept and prompt, and satisfaction to eus- 
tomers is aimed at in all cases, by 

Yours to command, 
Tuskegee, Ala., Sept. 13, 1880. 

Ayer’s Ague Cure. 

G. N. KNIGHT. 
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The  Fumily Circle. 
  

Everett’s Life of Washington. 
The last link of the golden chain 

which shall hereafter, for many gen- 
erations, bind together the names of 
George Washington and Edward Ev- 
erett, has just been fitted into its place. 
The unselfish labors of the scholar 
and statesman, of whom we are all 
proud, and whose successful devotion 
to the purchase of Mount Vernon, has 
challenged the admiration of the 
world, are-brought to a fitting conclu- 
sion in the compend of Washington's 
Life, contributed to Messers. Black's 
new and revised edition of the Ency- 
clopedia Britannica. The enterpris- 
ing Edinburgh publishers, we under- 
stand, had designated the late Lord 
Macaulay as the writer of the article 
on Washington for the Encyclopadia, 
in its new edition, and had made 
propositions to Macaulay to undertake 
the task. The engagements already 
pressing upon the great essayist and 
historian, compelled his declination 
of the proposal, and, at his suggestion, 
Mr. Everett was invited to furnish 
the article in question. The'selection 
was most fortunate; for in no one’s 
hands was such a task more likely to 
resolve itself into a labor of love, and 
to no fitter heart or mind could such 
a subject be commended. The result 
of Mr. Everett's labors is on the eve 
of publication in this country, by Shel- 
don & Co., of New York, in a single 
volume of 350 pages, with the appro- 
priate prefix of a portrait of the au- 
thor, engraved after a marble bust. 

In this work Mr. Everett disclaims 
all pretension to learned research or 
laborious investigation among origin- 
al documents and revolutionary manu- 
scripts. He has prepared, from the 
standard works already existing, a 
comprehensive, and comparatively 
brief, memoir of our national hero— 
comprising the salient features of 
Washington's career and character— 
presented in that concise and familiar 
form necessarily characteristic of En- 
cyclopadia articles. The biography 
is a model of condensation, and, by 
its rapid narrative and attractive style 
must commend itself, in its new form, 
to the mass of readers, as the standard 
popular Life of Washington. In no 
respect pretentious or ambitious, as 
regards competition with the monu- 

80 well qualifie 
niche in literature, and would 

to be destined to a circulation 
among the people of both England 
and America, such as no previous Life 
of the Father of his Country has ever 
attained. 

In addition to the historical and 
biographical incidents of Washing 
ton’s life, which are concisely narra- 
ted by Mr. Everett, this volume is 
enriched by a contribution by Dr. Jas. 
Jackson, upon the nature of the dis- 
ease of which Washington died; the 
inventory of the personal property at 
Mount Vernon at the time of the 
General’s death; and the will of Mar- 
tha Wasington. It may also be stated, 
that in the preface, Mr. Everett pays 
a passing tribute to the memory of 
Macaulay, which is a model of beauty 
and eloquence, expressed with rare 
terseness and kindliness.—JV. Y. Cor. 
Boston Post. 
——— Er —————— 

Well Turned. 

A YOUNG lady, over the signature 
of “Kate,” sends the following Spirit- 
ed article to the New Orleans True 
Delta. We think she gives fashiona- 
ble young men a well merited rebuke. 
Her remark, “It will never do to com- 
mence the work of reform entirely on 
one side,” is worthy of consideration. 
She entitles her piece, How to educate 
Young America.” 

“I read in a paper,” she says, “the 
other day, that some new ornamental 
branches in young ladies’ education 
were coming out soon—*Cook-ology, 
Spin-ology, and Weave-ology.” All 
honor to the projector of so happy an 
improvement ; but allow me to ask, 
when our young Misses become such 
pattern housewives, in what ‘circles’ 
they will look for suitable compan- 
ions? Not in upper-tendom could 
they be found. Just fancy one of the 
bewhiskered, bescented, moustached 
exquisites, in companionship with one 
of Solomon’s maidens, who layeth her 
hand to the spindle, or plyeth the 
flying shuttle, or compoundeth rare 
cookery. What affinity would there 
be between them? The same that 
exists between the butterfly and the 
honey-bee—one all glare and glitter 
and frisking movements: the other 
all patient industry and sobriety. 

“I cannot think of a more useless 
article, or one more out of place, in a 
room where work is progressing, than 
a fashionable young man. He knows 
so little about matters and things, I 
feel in pain until he is safely lodged 
in the parlor, among other things 
‘more ornamental than useful’—an- 
nuals and bijouterie. 

“It will never do to commence the 
work of reform entirely on one side. 
I propose three branches to be added 
to the list of studies for finishing 
yonug gentleman fashionably : Saw- 
ology, Chop-ology, Split-ology, and 
that, in addition to the requisite num- 
ber of ‘sheets, towels, 

” 

axe, well sharpened, and daily exer- 
cising with them to be practiced. It 
will supersede the necessity of gym- 
nasiums. 

“In our onward march to perfection, 
and in taking up the accomplishments 
of our grandmothers, we earnestly 
beg that some provision be made 
against being cut off from the ‘best 
society ;’ and such would be the re- 
sult unless the lords of creation are 
willing to keep pace with us. Their 
lily hands would scarcely, with pres- 
ent views, be willingly united with 
those which bear marks of labor; and 
what a dreadful state of affairs would 
occur in upper-suobdom, if one of the 
‘first families’ were to marry beneath 
their dignity! 

po Ho ¥ hen the glorious era 
when walkimg-sticks shall be conver- 
ted into hoehandles, crotchet-hooks 
into knitting-needles, and quizzing- 
glasses and flirtations be known no 

” 

It is better to trust in the Lord 
than to put eonfidence in princes. 

. ages. 

- eyes fast against the light but part 

  
spoons, and | 

napkin-rings,’ each promising pupil | 
be furnised with a new wood-saw and | 

  

- 

Controlling Temper. 

Fools, lunarians, the weak-minded 
and the ignorant, are irascible’ impa- 
tient, and of ungovernable temper: 
great hearts and wise, are calm, for-| 
giving and serene. 

The most imperturbable and the | 
ablest disputer of his age was the 
Scotchman, Henderson. When a glass | 
of water was thrown in his face by | 
the ungovernable rage into which his | 
antagonist had allowed himself to be | 
thrown by the anticipation of inevita- | 
ble defeat, the Scotchman calmly | 
wiped his dripping cheeks, and re-| 
marked, with a smile, “ That is diver- | 
sion ; let us proceed with the argu- | 
ment.” | 

It is said of one of the ablest men | 
of a past century, that having com-| 
pleted the manuscript of a work which | 
he had been preparing for several | 
years, he left his room for a few mo- | 
ments to find, on his returning, that | 
a favorite little dog had,in his ab%ence, 
turned over the candle and reduced 
his writings to ashes ; on observing 
which, he exclaimed, “O, Diamond! | 
little dost thou know the injury thou 
hast done ;” and immediately set 
ahout the reparation of the dam- 

{ 

| 
| 

Philip the Second, after having sat 
up to a late hour in the night to com- 
plete some important state papers, 
waked up one of his drowsy secreta- | 
ries, who was so flurried at his breach 
of duty, that he dashed the contents 
of his inkstand over the manuscript, 
instead of the sand-box. “It would 
have been better to have used the 
sand,” was royalty’s remark, on sit- 
ting down to the reproduction of the 
document. Washington, when high 
in command, provoked a man to knock 
him down. The next day he sent for 
the person to appear at headquarters, 
and asked his pardon ! for, in review- 
ing the incidents of the case, he found 
that he himself was at fault. A mag- 
nanimity only possible to a truly great 
mind ; but it is a magnanimity, a self- 
control, a mastery of temper, which 
itis a nobility to strive for.— Fireside, 
Monthly. : 

ee 

TruTH.—Keep your mind always 
open to receive the truth, and never 
set limits to your improvements. Be 
always ready to hear what may be ob- 
jected even against your favorite opin- 
ions, and those which have longest 
possession of your assent. And if there 
should be any new and uncontrollable 
evidence brought against these old or 
beloved sentiments, do not wink your 

  

with anything for the sake of truth ; 
remember, when you overcome an er- 
ror, you gain truth ; the victory is on 
your side, and the advantages are all 
your own. 
——— a 

Tue SimpLE SgcrET.— Twenty clerks 
in a store. Twenty hands ina prin- 
ting office. Twenty young men in a 
village. All want to getalong in the 
world, and all expeet to do so. One 
of the clerks will rise to be a partner 
and make a fortune. One of the com- 
positors will own a newspaper and 
become an influential and prosperous 
citizen. One of the apprentices will 
come to be a master-builder. One of 
the villagers will get a handsome 
farm and livg like a patriarch. But 
which is destined to be the lucky 
individual ? Lucky! Thereis no luck 
about it. The thing is almost as cer- 
tain as the Rule of Three. The young 
fellow who will distance his competi- 
tors is he who masters his business, 
who preserves his integrity, who lives 
cleanly and purely, who never gets in 
debt, who gains friendsby deserving 
them, and puts his money into a savings 
bank. There are some ways to fortune 
that look shorter than this old dusty 
highway. But the staunch men of the 
community, the men who achieve 
something really worth having, good 
fortune, good name, and a serene old 
age, all go this way. 

re ——a—— 
A Soldier’s Estimate of Glory. 

Sir Charles Napier, so distinguished 
for his military services in India, on 
receiving dispatches from the English 
Government making him Governor of 
Seinde, with additional pay, and or- 
dering a triumphal column to be cast 
from the guns he had captured, wrote, 
“I wish the Goverment would let me 
go back to my wife and girls ; it would 

be more to me than pay, glory, and 
honor. This is glory, is it? Yes. 
Nine princes have surrendered their 
swords to me on the field of battle, 
and their kingdoms have been con- 
quered by me and attached to my own 
country. Well, all the glory that 
an be desired is mine, and I care so 
little for it that the moment 1 can, 
all shall be resigned to live quietly | 
with my wife and girls : no honor or | 
riches repays me for absence from | 
them. Otherwise this sort of life is | 
life to me, is agreeable, as it may ena- 
ble me to do good to these poor people. | 
Oh, if I can do any good to serve them | 
where so much blood has been shed in | 
accursed war, I shall be happy. May 
I never see another shot fired. Horrid, 
horrid war!” 

  

  
MoONEY-SPENDING.—There is one 

thing I would be glad to see more | 
parents understand namely, that when | 
they spend money judiciously to im- 
prove and adorn the house, and the 
grounds around it, they are in effect 
paying their children a premium to | 
stay at home as much as possible to | 
enjoy it; but that when they spend | 
money unnecessarily in fine clothing | 
and jewelry for their children, they | 
are paying them a premium to spend 
their time away from home, that is, in | 
those places where they can attract | 
the most attention and make the | 
most display. 
——— 

How TO READ THE BIBLE.—A man | 
may see the figures upon a dial, but he | 
cannot tell how the day goes unless 
the sun shines ; we may read many | 
truths in the Bible, but we cannot | 
know them savingly till God by his | 
Spirit shines upon our souls. | 
— ee eee. 

CONTENTMENT.—Quaint old Andrew | 
Fuller writes that “Contentment con- 
sists not in adding more fire but in 
taking away some fire ; not in multi- 
plying wealth, but in subtracting | 
men’s desires. Worldly riches, like 
nuts, tear many clothes in getting | 
them, spoil many teeth in cracking 
them, and fill no belly in weating | 
them.” 

| equal to two Mills of anv other kind. 

| ly parts of this kind of a Mill that ever wear out. 

Drinking Water. 
Even pure cold water may be drunk 

too freely in Summer time. Persons 
who are in feeble health or suffer 
from the effects of Summer diseases, 
will derive great advantage from swal- | 
lowing bits of ice whole, after craunch- 
ing them with their teeth, instead of 
taking large draughts of ice-water, | 
which often have the effect to increase |: 
the thirst ; this is not the case ificeis 
eaten. 

A person who drinks water largely 
in the early part of a Summer’s day, 
will be more troubled with thirst 
during the remainder of the day than 
if these cravings had been resisted 
for a few hours. 

The more water a man drinks in 
Summer, the more he perspires, and 
after a certain point, perspiration 
becomes debilitating, and is then a 
cause of disease. 

When persons are feverish and 
thirsty beyond what is natural, indi-- 
cated in some cases by a metalic taste 
in the mouth, especially after drinking 
water, or by a whitish appearance of 
the greater part of the surface of the 
tongue, one of the best “coolers,” in- 
ternal or external, is to take a lemon, 
cut off the top, sprinkle over it some | 
loaf sugar, working it downward into 
the lemon with the spoon, and then 
suck it slowly, squeezing the lemon, 
and adding more sugar, as the acidity 
increases from being brought up from 
a lower point. Invalids with feverish- 
ness may take two or three lemons a 
day in this manner with the: most 
marked benefit, manifested by a sense 
of coolness, comfort and invigoration. 
A lemon or two thus taken at‘“tea 
time,” as an entire substitute for the 
ordinary “supper” of Summer, would 
give many a man a comfortable night’s 
sleep and an awakening of rest and 
invigoration, with an appetite for 
breakfast, to which they are strangers 
who will have their cup of tea or 
supper of “relish” and “cake” and 
berries or peaches and cream. The 
lemon thus eaten was the great phys- 
ical solace of General Jackson in his 
last illness, which was consumption 

combined with dropsy. It loosened 
the cough and relieved him of much 
of that annoying hacking and hem- 
ming which attend diseases of the 
throat and lungs, many times more 
efficient, speedy and safe than any 
lozenge, or“ Trochee” ever swallow- 
ed.— Hall's Journal of Health. 
rete ete 

SINGULAR CRITERION OF CIVILIZA- 
TION.—Baron Liebig, in his “ Letters 
on Chemistry,” says: “ The quantity 
of soap consumed by a nation would 
not be an inaccurate measure whereby 
to estimate its wealth and civilization. 
Of two countries with an equal amount 
of population, the wealthiest and most 
highly civilized will consume the great- 
est weight of soap. The consump- 
tion does not subserve sensual gratifi- 
cation, nor depend upon fashion, but 
upon the feelings of beauty, comfort 
and welfare attendant upon cleanli- 
ness ; and a regard to this feeling is 
coincident with wealth and civiliza- 
tion. The rich in the middle ages 
concealed a want of cleanliness in 
their clothes and persons under a 
profusion of costly scents and essences, 
while they were more luxurious in 
eating and drinking, in apparel and 
horses. With us the want of cleanli- 
ness is equivalent to insupportable 
misery and misfortune.” 
  

“Fontaine Warehouse,” 
COLUMBUS, GA. 

WOOLFOLK, WARNOCK & CO., 
E AVING secured the above well-known Warehouse, 

are prepared to do a general 

Warehouse, Receiving, Forwarding 
i AND 

COMMISSION BUSINESS. 
BF Liberal advances made to Planters, and particular 

attention given to the storage and sale of Cotton. 

BAGGING, ROPE, SALT, &C., 
furnished at the lowest market prices. 

WM. G. WOOLFOLK, 
S. B. WARNOCK, 
WM. L. SALISBURY, 

Brands for marking cotton furnished cn application to 
us by mail or otherwise. 

August 0, 1860. 3m 

PLANTERS’ WAREHOUSE, ’ 

COLUMBUS, GA. 
HE undersigned, thankful for the liberal patronage 
heretofore received, again offer their services in ali 

the departments of the 

Warehouse and Commission Business. 
Having extensive storage room for Cotton. and every 

facility for the frapsaction of business, they will be able 
to offer greater indncements than ever to those who may 
favor them with their patrcnage. 

Liberal Cash Advances made on Produce 
when desired. 

Goods sent to their care will be forwarded with dsspateh. 

Every irtment of their business will be tilled by men 
both competent aud obliging. 

DILLARD, POWELL & CO. 
FRANCIS W. DILLARD, RICHARD H. POWELL, ADDISON FRASER. 

July 19, 1860: 6m 

Another Reduction 
In the price of 

WHEELER & WILSON'S, 

AND 

LADD, WEBSTER & C0.’S 

3D Improved 

ATC SEWING MACHINES. 

J\WVERY Machine warran- 
‘4 ted, and guaranteed to 

work perfectly. When clubs 
of four or more, order Ma- 
chines; a competent man 
will be sent to put them up, 
and teach purchasers their 

use, free of charges, (except for freight). 
Full printed directions furnished with each Machine. 

GEO. COWLES, Agent, 

April 19, 1860. 1y Montgomery, Ala. 

EXCELSIOR YOUNG AMERICA 

CORN AND COB MILL! 
FEE Planters, Stock-feeders, and Citizens of Macon 

County are informed that] bave purchased the 
| exclusive RIGHT to sell the above Mill in the limits of 

this Countv. and will furnish them to all who may 
them, at 860, the Factory price. All who purchas 
Mills. will save at least one-third; which is no sma 

now that Corn is so scarce. 

POINTS OF EXCELLENCE. 
0 of excellence. and ifs incomparable ad- 

other Mills, consists in the MOVAKLE 
ng Plates, which are cast separate from 
the Mill, of superior hard metal, (there- 

t durability.) and are placed in the Mill 
and removed when worn out. upon the same principle 
that new points are put to plows. Two =ets of Grinding 

Plates accompany each Mill sold, making it more than 
It is a well known 

fact, that the fine teeth that do the grinding, are the on- 
Other 

sets of Grinding Plates can be had for the small price of 
three dollars per =et; thus, for a trifling cost, making a 
PERPETUA 1 

Many Certifiontes could be given : 

vaniages ove 

RINGS. or Grin 

but we refer only to 
| Hon. W. P. Chilton, J. W Cunningham. and B. W. Starke. 

All orders will receive prompt attention. Address 
HAND, 

Cotton Valley, Ala. 

N. B. Al! persons who trespacs upon the a ove right 
will be held subject to Law, as in such cases provided. 

April 5, 18A0 tf 

CAMPBELL HOUSE, 
(A few toors below Exchange Hotel,) 

COMMERCE STREET, 

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA. 

| T. D. CAMPBELL, Prop. 
18 HOUSE, (formerly krown as the ‘Lucas House’’,) 

T is situated in the very heart of the business portion of 
the city. and bas been recently thoroughly RENOVATED and 
REFURNISHED. 

The table willyat all times, be supplied with the best 
the market =ffords. 
Terms moderate. 

SLOUGH, DENT & CO., 
Commission Merchants, 

April 19, 1860. 

" An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, presents to 

-.-ening the gums, reducing all inflamation—will allay ALL 

SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS. 

  MOBILE, ALA. 
May 31, 1860. - ly 

    

MRS. WINSLOW, 

the attention of mothers, her 

SOOTHING SYRUP, 
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING, 
which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by soft- 

PAIN and spasmodic action, and is 

Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to yourselves, and 

Rellef and Health to your Infants. 

We have put up and sold this article for over ten years, 
and CAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it what 
we never have been able to say of any other medicine, — 
NEVER HAS IT MRS. |erveer IN A oa 
GLE INSTANCE TO ows {EFFECT A CURE, 
when tiinely used. LOWS [Never did we know 
an instance of dis- SYRUP |satisfaction by any 
one who nsed it.— On the contrary, all 
are delighted with its operutions, and speak in terms of 

commendation of its magical effects and medical virtues. 
We speak in this matter “WHAT WE DO KNOW,” after 
ten years’ experience, and PLEDGE OUR REPUTATION 
FOR THE ¥ULFILLMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DECLARE. 

In almost every instance where the infant is suffering from 
pain and exhaustion, relief will be found in fifteen or 
twenty minutes after the syrup is administered. 

This valuable preparation is the prescription of one of 
the most EXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL NURSES in New 
England, and has been used with NEVER FAILING SUC- 
CESS in 

v Te AT (TAQ 
THOUSANDS OF CASES. 

It not enly relieves the child from pain, but invigorates 
the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and gives tone 
and energy to the whole system. It will almost instant- 
ly relieve GRIPIXG IN THE BowgLs, Axp Wixp Cowie, 

Y > HT = — |vulst , which, if 
a hi ro ALLL J tei, 
We believe it the rp THING |BEST AND SUREST 
REMEDY IN THE WORLD! ~ oe 8 BRANES. 1 all cases of Dys- 

ENTERY AND DIARRH®A IN CHILDREN, whether it arises from 
teething. or from any other cause. We would say to eve- 

ry mother who bas a child suffering from any of the fore 
going complaints—Do NOT LET YOUR PREJUDICES, NOR THE 

PRFJUDICES OF OTHERR, stand batween you and your suffer: 
ing child, and the relief that will be SURE—Yyes, ABSOLUTE- 
LY SURE. —t0 follow the use of this medicine, if timely used. 
Full directions for using will accompany each bottle.— 

None genuine unless the fac-simile of CURTIS & PERKINS, 
New York. is on the outside wrapper. 

Sold by Druggist throughout the world. 

Principal Office, 13 Cedar Street, N. Y. 
PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE. 

April 12, 1860. ly 

DR. LITTLE'S 

YERMIFUGE. 
In LARGE Bottles and Vials. 

Nothing else is required to relieve children of 
Worms ; and besides being one of the cheapest and 
best Vermifuges ever offered to the public. Its fre- 
quent use in families will save much trouble and 
expense, as well as the lives of many children—for 
eight out of every ten cases generally require it, 

A CARD. 
DR. J. B. GORMAN having extensively used LIT- 

TLE’S VERMIFUGE, takes pleasure in saying it 
is the most valuable remedy to cure children of 
WORMS he ever knew. A dollar bottle is quite 
sufficient for 25 cases, 

TALBOTTON, Ga., Feb, 3, 1860. 

LITTLE'S 

ANODYNE COUGH DROPS. 
Colds, Coughs, Bronchitis, 

> also ’ 

Whooping Coughs, &e., &e., 
amongst Children. 

This is a pleasant medicine to take, producing im- 
mediate relief, and in nine oat of ten cases a prompt 
cure. It exercises the most controlling influence 
over Coughs and Irritation of the Lungs of any re- 
medy known, often stopping the most violent in a 
few hours, or at most in a day or two. Many cases 
thought to be decidedly consumptive, have been 
promptly cured by using a few bottles. Asanodyne 
expectorant, without astringing the bowels, it stands 
paramount to all cough mixtures, 

LITTLE'S 
FRENCH MIXTURE. 
This is prepared from a French Recipe (in the 

forms of No. 1 and 2; the first for the acute, and 
No. 2 for the chronic stage, and from its unexampled 
success is likely to supersede every ®ther remedy 
for the cure of diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder, 
Gonorrheeal, Blennorrheeal, and Leuchorrheeal or 
Fluor Albus affections. This extensive compound 
combines properties totally different in tast® and 
character from any thing to be found in the United 
States Pharmacopeeia ; and in point of safety and effl- 
ciency is not rivalled in America 

LITTLE’S 

RINGWORM & TETTER OINTMENT. 
FORTIS, No. 2. 

Hundreds of cases of Chronic Tetters, Scald Heads, 
and diseases of the skin generally, have been cured 
by this remedy ; and since the introduction of the 
No. 2 preparation (being stronger) scarcely a case 
has been found that it will not effectually eradicate 
in a short time. For the cure of Cancerous Sores 
and Ulcers it is applied in the form of plasters, and 
is almost infallible, 

In more thun two hundred places in Georgia, and 
in the Southern States, they are to be had; and as 
there are scamps about who are counaterfeiting his | 
remedies, by palming off their own or something | 
else, by using the same or similar names (for no pa- | 
tent is wanted or secured amid the absurd patents of 1 
the day,) let all be cautioned to look well for the 
signature of the Proprietor, thus — 

tia 
aud also his uae blown into the glass of each bottle, 

A= All orders and letters to be addressed to 

LITTLE & BRO, 
Wholesale Droggists, Macon, Ga 

Ba Sold by Dr. J. 8. Tnomas and C. FowLER, Tuskegee, 
Hurciings & WinuiaMs, LE GRanND, BLouaT & HALE, Mont. 
gomery ; PEMBERTON & CARTER, J. A. WhiTesipes & Co; 

Columbus, Ga. ; and Merchants and Druggists generally. 
May 10, 1860. 2-1y 

YES YOU MAY 
USE OR RECOMMEND 

Heimstreet’s Inimitable 
HAIR COLORING! 

AND FIND IT TO BE 

A PERFECT HAIR RESTORATIVE, 
promoting the strength and growth of the Hair, and giv- 
ng it all the beauty ot youth. Do you doubt it? 

Read! Read! Read! 
SCHROON LAKE, Essex Co., N Y., 

February 6, 1858. 

| at commencement of at 

Scrofula, or Kings Evil, 
18 a constitutional disease, a corruption of the blood, by 
which this fluid becomes vitiated, weak, and poor. Be- 
ing in the circulation, 1t pervades the whole body, and 
may burst out in disease on any part of it. No organ is 
free from its attacks, nor is there one whieh it may not 
destroy. The scrofulous taint is variously caused by 
mercurial disease, low living, disordered or unhealthy 
food, impure air, filth and filthy habits, the depressing 
vices, and, above all, by the venereal infection. What- 
ever be its origin, it is hereditary in the constitution, de- 
scending ‘from parents to children unto the third and 
fourth generation;’’ indeed, it seems to be the rod of Him 
who says, ‘I will visit the iniquities of the fathers upon 
their children.” 

Its effects commence by deposition from the blood of 
corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, in the langs, liver, 

and internal organs, is termed tubercles; in the glands, 
swellings; and on the surface, eruptions or sores. This | 
foul corruption, which genders in the blood, depresses 
the energies of life, so that scrofulous constitutions not 

only suffer from scrofulous complains, but they have far 
less power to withstand the attacks of other diseases; 
consequently, vast numbers perish by disorders which, 
although not serofulous in their nature, are still rendered 
fatal by its taint in the system. Most of the consump 
tion which decimates the human family has its origin di- 
rectly in this scrofulous contamination; and many des- 
tructive diseases of the liver, kidneys, brain, and, in- 
deed, of all the organs, arise from or are aggravated by 
the same cause. 

One quarter of all our people are serofulous; their per- 
sons are invaded by this lurking infection,and their health 
is undermined by it. To cleanse it from the system we 
must renovate the blood by an alterative medicine, and 
invigorate it by healthy food ani exercise. Such a medi- 
cine we supply in 

AYER'S 
Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla, 
the most effectual remedy which the medical skill of our 
times can devise for this every where prevailing and fatal 
malady. It is combined from the most active remedials 
that have been discovered for the expurgation of this 
foul disorder from the blood, and the rescue of the system 
from its destructive consequences. Hence it should be 
employed for the cure of not only scrofula, but also those 
other affections which arise from it, such as ERuPTIVE and 
SKIN DISEASES, ST. ANTHONY'S FIRE, ROSE, OR ERYSIPELAS, 
PIMPLES, PUSTULES, BLO:OHES, BLAINS and BoiLs, TUMORS, 
TeTTER and Sart RHEUM, Scalp Heap, RINGWORM, RHEU- 
MATISM, SYPHILITIC and MERCURIAL Diseases. Dropsy, Dys- 
PEPSIA, DEBILITY, and, indeed, ALL COMPLAINTS ARISING 
FROM VITIATED OR IMPURE ELoop. The popular belief in 
‘impurity of the blood” is founded in truth, for serofula 
is a degeneration of the blood. The particular purpose 
and virtue of this Sarsaparilla is to purify and regenerate 
this vital fluid, without which sound health is impossible 
in contaminated constitutions. 

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, 
FOR ALL TUE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIC, 
are so composed that disease within the range of their ac- 
tion can rarely withstand or evade them. Their pene- 
trating properties search, and cleanse, aud invigorate 
every portion of the human organism, correcting its dis- 
eased action, and restoring its healthy vitalities. As a 
consequence of these properties, the invalid who is bowed 
down with pain or physical debility is astonished to find 
his health or energy restored by a remedy at once so sim- 
ple and inviting. 

Not only do they cure the every-day complaints of every 
body, but also many formidable and dangerous diseases. 
The agent below named is pleased to furnish gratis my 
American Almanac, containing certificates of their cures 
and directions for their use in the following complaints : 
Costiveness, Heartburn Headache arising from disordered 
Stomach, Nausea, Indigestion, Pain in and Morbid Inac- 
tion of the Bowels, Flatulency, Loss of Appitite, Jaundice, 

and other kindred complaints, arising from a low state of 
the body or obstruction of its functions. 

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
FOR THE RAPID CURE OF 

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Croup, 
Bronchitis, Incipient Consumption, and for 
the relief of Consumptive Patients in advanc- 
ed stages of the disease. 
So wide is the field of its usefulness and so numerous 

are the cases of its cures, that almost every section of 
country abounds in persons publicly known, who bave 
been restored from alarming and even desperate diseases 
of the lungs by its use. When once tried, its supe- 
riority over every other medicine of its kind is too 
apparent to escape observation, and where its virtues are 
known, the public no longer hesitate what antidote to 
employ for the distressing and dangerous affections of the 
pulmonary organs that are incident to our climate. 
While many inferior remedies thrust upau the commu- 
nity have failed and been discarded, this has gained 
friends by every trial, conferred benefits on the afflicted 
they can never forget, and produced cures too numerous 
and too remarkable to be forgotten. 

PREPARED BY 

DR.J. C. AYER & CO. 
LOWELL, MASS. 

All our Remedies are for sale by CHAUNCEY FOWLER, 
and Dr. J. S. THoMas, Tuskegee ; and by all Druggists 
dealers in Medicines everywhere September 27, 1860. 

SANFORD’S 
LIVER INVIGORATOR 

NEVER DEBILITATES., 

T Is compounded entirely from Gums, and 
has become an established fact, a Standard Medicine, 

known and approved by all that have used it, and is 
now resorted to with con- fidence in all the diseases 
for which it is recommend- ed. 

1t has cured thousands within the last two years 
who had given up all hopes of relief, as the numerous 
unsolicited certificates in {my possession show. 

The dose must be adapt- ied to the temperament of 
the individual taking it, {and used in such quanti- 
ties as to act gently on the | Bowels. 

Let the dictates of your {judgment guide you in the 
use of the LIVER IN=- VIGORATOR, and it 
will cure Liver Com- |plaints, Billious Ate 
tacks, Dyspepsia, Chronic Diarrhoea, 
Summer Com- iplaints, Dysentery, 
Dropsy, Sour Stom- iach, Habitual Cos- 
tiveness, Cholic, Cholera, Cholera 
Morbus, Chelera In- fantum, Flatulence, 
Jaundice, Female Weaknesses, and may 

be used succesfully as an Ordinary Famili ly 

Medicine. It will cure Sick Headache, (as 
thousands can testify.) In twenty minutes, if 
two or three Tea spoonfuls are taken 

tack. 

(giving their testimony 
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All who use it are 
in 1ts favor.   
&3~ Mix water In the mouth with the invig=- 

orator, and swallow both together. 

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE. 

ALSO, 

SANFORD’S 
FAMILY 

CATHARTIC PILLS, 
COMPOUNDED FROM 

Pure Vegetable Extracts, and put up in 
GLASS CASES, Alr Tight, and will kecp In 
any climate. 

The Family Cathar= 
active Cathartic which the 
practice more than twenty 

The constantly increas 
who have long used the 
tion which all express in 
induced me to place them 
The Profession well know 

act on different portions of 
“The FAMILY CA 

with due reference to this 
compounded from a varie- 
Extracts, which act alike 
mentary canal, and are 
es where a Cathartic is 

ments of the Stomach, 
the Back and Loins, 
Soreness over the 
den cold, which frequent- 

long course of Fever. L.oss 
ing Sensation of Cold 
lessness, Headache,or weight in the head, 
allInflammatory Dis-| eases, Worms in Chil- 

dren or Adults, Rheu-| % matism, a great Puri- 

tic PILL isa gentle but 
proprietor has used in his 
years. 

ing demand from those 

PILLS, and the satisfac- 
regard to their use, has 
within the reach of all. 
that different Cathartics 
the bowels. 

THARTIC PILL has, 
well established fact, been 
ty of the purest Vegetable 
on every part of the ali- 
good and safe in all cas- 
needed, such as Derang- 
Sleepiness, Pains in 
Costiveness Pain and 
whole body, from sud- 
ly, if neglected, end in a 
of Appetite, a Creep- 
over the body, Rest- 
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   W. E. HaGay, Troy, N. Y.,—Dear Sir : 

Having used your Hair Coloring or Restorative, and be- 
ing much pleased with it. I take pleasure in making the 
following statement: From the effects of a very severe fit 
of sickness, when about 18 years of age, my hair com- 
menced turning grey, and so continued to grow until if | 

became perfectly white, being very harsh and coarse. Last | 
summer I had reached my fifty-third year, when I was :n- | 
duced by a friend to purchase two bottles of Heimstreet’s | 
Hair Restorative prepared by you. I commenced Jsing it 
according to directions, and in a few days was surprised | 
to find that my hair from the roots ontward was turning | 
back to its original color. It so continued to grow until 
it was as truly brown and glossy as it was in my youthful | 
days, and is now fully restored to its original color. 

MYLA SEAMAN. | 

Escex Co., 3s.—Myla Seaman came before me and was | 
duly sworn, and says that the above statement is true, | 
—this 6th day of February. 1858. | 

JOEL ¥. POTTER, Justice of the Peace. 

PrrrsForp, Vr, Aug. 1, 1857. 
I hereby certify, that my hair having become quite grey, | 

I used Heimstreet’s Hair Restorative, (prepared by W. E. | 
Hagan, of Troy, N. Y..) for four weeks, and my hair was 
in that time vrestoted to its original color. I can fully 
recommend the article to be all it claims. 

WM. KINGSLEY, 
Pastor of the Baptist Church, Pittsford, Vt. 

Mrcnaxtcsvirie, N.Y., March 17, 1858. 
: 1 have used Heimstreet’s Hair Resto- | 

rative for three years; and have found it to be be a most | 
excellent article. Ii not only restored the color of my | 
hair, giving it new life and strength, but it cured myself | 
and wife of a most obstinate eruption upon the scalp, | 
which nothing else seemed to benefit. 1 fully believe it to 

be the best article in use. Yours Respectfully, { 
KNOWLTON HOWLAND. 

The above are but a few of the many letters of recom- | 

mendation which have been tendered to the proprietors | 
of Heimstreet’s Hair Coloring or Restorative. It has 
been used by thousands of people, and it never fails to | 
restore the color and growth of the hair. This singular 

effect is not produced as when dyes are used - for it'acts | 

upon the natural secretions of coloring matter at the 

roots, and thus effects the change. The color produced 

is not a counterfeit, bul the natural shade of youth. It does | 
not color the skin. 

Price 50c. and $1.00 per bottle, Sold everywhere. W. 

E. HAGAN & CO., Proprietors, Troy, N. Y. 

Mr. W, E. Hac 

Sold by all Druggists in the Southern States. 

JOHN WRIGHT & CO, New Orleans, Wholesale Agents, | 

who will supply dealers at Proprietors’ prices. 

March 8, 1860. 43 

JANSEN, HALL & MERKLE, 
IMPORTKRS AND WHOLESALF DEALERS IN 

Drugs, Chemicals, Be Stuffs, 
No. 42 MAIDEN LANE, 

NBW-¥FYORIK. 

HEMICAL PREPARATIONS, Patent Medicines, &c. 
manufactared to order on reasonable terms, and sat- 

isfaction gnaranteed. April 19 1860. 

J. B. KENDALL, M. D., 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

aa Office at C. FowLEr’s Drug Store. 
June 21, 1860 ; 1y 

  

INGRESS WATER for sale at 
Aug. 16, 1860. DR. 8. M. BARTLETT’S. 

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.   

| flesh is heir, too numerous 

| tisement. 

fier of the Blood and many diseases to which 
© to mention in this adver-   Dose, 1 to 3. 

PRICE THREE DIMES. 

The Liver Invigorator and Family Cathar 
tic Pills are retailed by Druggists generally, and sold 
wholesale hy the Trade in all the large towns. 

S. T. W. SANFORD, M. D., 
Manufacturer and Proprietor, 

208 Broadway, Corner Fulton Ste, New York. 
May 24. 1860 

: DR. J. BOVEE DODS’ 

IMPERIAL WINE BITTERS 
RE made from a pure and unadulterated Wine, which 

is about double the usual strength of other Wines, 
and is imported by only one house in the United States. 

  

| Also, from tbe following valuable Roots, Herbs, &c., viz : 
Solomon’s Seal, Spikenard, Comfray, Camomile Flowers, 
Gentian, Wild Cherry Tree Bark and Bayberry. 

| We Challenge the World to Produce their 
Equal! 

We do not profess to have discovered some Roots ‘known 
only to the Indians of South America,”’ and a cure for 

| ‘‘all the diseases which the flesh is heir to,” but we claim 
to present to the public a truly valuable preparation, 
which every intelligent Physician in the country will ap- 
prove of and recommend. As a remedy for 

Incipient Consumption, 
Weak Lungs, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Diseases of the Ner- 

vous System, Paralysis, Piles, Diseases peculiar to Females, 
Debility, and all cases requiring a Tonic, they are 

Unsurpassed ! 
For Bore Throat, so common among the clergy, they 

are truly valuable. 
For the aged and infirm, or for persons of a weak con- 

stitution—for Ministers of the Gospel, Lawyers, and all 
public speakers—for Book-Keepers, Tailors, Seamstresses, 
Students, Artists, and all persons leading a sedentary 
life, they will prove truly beneficial. 

As a Beverage, they are wholesome, innocent, and de- 
licious to the taste. They produce all the exhilarating 
effects of Brandy or Wine, without intoxicating ; and are 

| a valuable remedy for persons addicted to excessive use 
of strong drink, and wish to refrain from it. They are 

i pure and entirely free from the poisons contained in the 
{ adulterated Wines and Liquors with which the country is 
flooded 

These Bitters not only CURE, but PREVENT Disease, 
| and should be used by all who live in a country where the 
water is bad, or where Chllls and Fevers are prevalent. 
Being entirely innocent and harmless, they may be given 
freely to Children and Infants with impunity. 

Physicians, Clergymen, and temperance advoeates, as 

an act of humanity, should assist in spreading these tru- 
ly valuable BITTERS over the land. and thereby essential- 
ly aid in banishing Drunkenness and Disease. 

CHARLES WIDDIFIELD & CO., 
PROPRIETORS, 

78 Willlam St., New York. 
And sold by Druggists generally. 

Wholesale and Retail Agents for Georgia, PLUMB & 
LEITNER, Augusta. 

DR. S. M. BARTLETT, 
July 26, 1860. 1y Sole Agent for Tuskegee. 
  

DAVENPORT P. ELLIS, LEWIS LIVINGSTON. 

ELLIS & LIVINGSTON, 
{Late Eius & MatH®s,] 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
AND 

COTTON FACTORS, 
At the corner Store lately occupied by E. Barnard & Co. 

COLUMBUS, GEORGIA, 
Ws ive their personal attention to the SALE OF 

COTTON consigned to them by Railroad or Wagon 
or that already s in Warehouses. > 
BF We neither directly or indirectly vy Cotton. 
Plantation supplies purchased for our custom- 

ers free of commissions. 
AP" Liberal advances made. 
September 5, 1860. 18-2m   

Business Cards, 
ep md 

NEW LAW FIRM. 

W. P. CHILTON & SONS, 
D 

W. L. YANCEY & SON, 
AN 

AVE formed a partnership in the practiceof the Law 
under the firm name of 

CHILTON & YANCEY. 
They will punctually attend to all business confided to 

them in the Supreme Court of the State, and District Court 
of the United States at Montgomery ; and will practice in 
the Counties of Montgomery, Lowndes, Butler, Autauga, 
Coosa, Macon, Russell, Tallapoosa, Chambers and Barbour. 
They will keep two offices—one at Montgomery, Ala., where 
will be found W. P. Carron, W. L. YANCEY and Tuomas G. 

CHILTON ; the other at Tuskegee, at which W. P. CHILTON, 
jr., and BENJAMIN C. YANCEY may be consulted 
Ba Special attention will be given to collections, and to 

business in the Probate Courts of Macon and Montgomery. 
January 26, 1860. ly 
  

N. 8. GRAHAM, R. L. MAYES, R. H. ABERCROMBIE. 

GRAHAM, MAYES & ABERCROMBIE, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Tuskegee, Macon County, Alabama, 

ILL practice in the Courts of Macon, and the sur- 
rounding Counties ; in the Supreme Court of Ala- 

bama, and in the United States District Court, at Mont- 
gomery. 
A@ Office up-stairs in Echols’ new building. ~<gg 

82. December 15, 1859. 17 
  

G W. GUNN. L. STRANGE. JAMES ARMSTRONG. 

GUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRONG, 
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in | 

Chancery, 
ILL practice in the Courts of Macon, Russell, Cham 
bers and Tallapoosa Counties : int. e Supreme Court 

of Alabama, and in the Unites States District Court at 
Montgomery. Prompt and careful attention will be given 
to all business entrusted to them. 
8% Brick Office next the Presbyterian Chureh.~G8 
Tuskegee, Ala., Jan. 19, 1860. ly 
  

SMITH & POU, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Practice in Macon and adjoining Counties. 

B= Office up-stairs in Bilbro & Rutledge’s new brick 
building. <g8 

BYTHON B. SMITH. ED. W. POU. 
May 17, 1860. ly 

AUG. C. FERRELL, BARNA M’KINNE. 

FERRELL & McKINNE, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
Thusltegee, Ala. 

April 19, 1860 1y 

WALTON G. JORDAN, 
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Equity, 

HARDAWAY, MACON COUNTY, AlLA., 
Wh continue in endeavoring to attend to any pro- 

fessional business that may be entrusted to his 
management in any of the Courts or Counties in the 
State. except the Supreme Court. 
A= Post-Office, Hardaway, Macon County, Alabama, 

having recently removed from the Office at Glennville, and 
that formerly occupied by my late brother-in-law, John 
M. White, Esq. April 26, 1860. 

MEDICAL NOTICE. 

WM. J. MITCHELL, M. D, J. 8. GRIGGS, M, D, 

DRS. MITCHELL & GRIGGS, 
AVING formed a partnership in the practice of Med- 
icine and its Collateral branches, tender their pro- 

fessional services to the citizens of Tuskegee and vicinity. 
Office at Dr. Mitchell’s Old Stand. 
B= Dr. Griggs may be found at night at his boarding 

house, Col. B. F. Foster’s, on Main street. 
July 19, 1860. tf 

XEESEE & SAWYER, 
AUCTIONEERS Z COMMISSION MERCHANTS 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 
HE subscribers, having associated themselves together 
for the purpose oj conducting a 

General Auction and Commission Business, 

will attend promptly and faithfully to all business en- 
trusted to them. 

Particular attention given to estates and other sales. 
Consignments and a share of the public patronage respect- 
fully solicited. 

Regular sales every Saturday night. 
They will, for the present, occupy the store formerly 

occupied by B. P. Clark, on the north side of the Public 
Square. 

Refer to the business men and eitizens generally of 
Tuskegee. CHRIS. T. KEESEE. 

Dec. 22, 1859. WILSON SAWYER. 

FURNITURE 
AND WOODEN WARE, 

The Troy Manufacturing Co. 
fONTINUE to manufacture largely, and have now in 

store a large stock of FURNITURE and WOODEN WARE, all of which we warrant durable, and of Southern 
manufacture. 

We also manufacture 
MATTRESSES, BOLSTERS, PILLOWS, &c., 

Of all sizes and of the best material and make. 
OUR COTTAGE CHAIRS, 

of which we have a large stock and are constantly manu. facturing, are the best that are made North or South. 
We make a liberal discount to dealers, 

By TERMS CASH—PRICES LOW. 
Ware Rooms, No. 40 east side of Broad Street, Colum- bus, Georgia. 

  

  

JEFFERSON & HAMILTON: 
1-6m 

NEW DRUG STORE. 
DR.S.M. BARTLETT 

INVITES PUBLIC ATTENTION TO HIS FRESH STOCK OF 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 
CONFECTIONERY, TOBACCO AND CIGARS; 

with the best 
LONDON PORTER, SCOTCH ALE, 

FRENCH BRANDY, and 
VIRGINIA OLD RYE WHISKEY, 

For Medicinal Purposes. 

He has varieties of FrLavorING EXTRACTS, PERFUMERY, 
HAIR PoM4DES, TOILET Soaps, Brushes, and the usual as- 
sortment bf FANCY ARTICLES kept in a Drug Store; all 
of which he will sell at reasonable prices. 

B%~ Call and examine stock. 

FURNITURE STORE. 
HE undersigned announces to the citizens of Tuskegee 
and the surrounding country, that he has opened 

a new and 

SPLENDID FURNITURE STORE ; 
consisting of every variety of merchandise in that line 
found in the best stores in cities and towns. He is 
constantly receiving supplies to his already large stock, 
and will soon be able to accommodate every taste, and all 
purchasers. The articles he has on hand, and will soon 
receive, are too numerous to mention. Come and see 
before you purchase in other markets, as he is de- 
termined to sell on as good terms as any other Store of the 
kind ; besides you get your goods at home, save expense 
of transportation, and patronize your own trade. 
A= Call and examine the stock, and prices, &c. 

R. A. JOHNSTON. 
August 25, 1859. 9-tf 

FINE WATCHES, 
FEC WW NEC NL ER We 
Silver, Plated Ware, dc. 

HANKFUL for the liberal patronage extended to me 
since commencing business in Tuskegee, and hoping 

by strict attention, and an earnest desire to please, t 

Columbus, May 3, 1860 

Feb. 9, 1860. 
  

  

merit your future patronage, I would again call your at- | 
tention to my 

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL STOCK OF 

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, 
of the best English and Geneva manufacture ; FINE 
JEWELRY of all kinds; beautiful CORAL NECKLACES 
and SETTS; DIAMOND RINGS, PINS, &ec. (all warranted.) 

I would call especial attention to my fine assortment of 
PLATED WARE, consisting, in part, of 

PURIF 
The Greatest 3 

And the Most Delicions and Dek 
EVER TAKEN." 

It is strictly a scienti- 
fic and Vegetable Com- 
pound, procured by the 
distillation of Roots, 
IMerbs and Bark. Yel 
low Dock, Blood Root, 
Black Root, Sarsaparil- 
la, Wild Cherry Bark 
and Dandelion enters 
into its composition.— 
The entire active rem- 
edial principle of each 
ingredient is thorough 
ly extracted by my new 
method of distilling, 
producing a delicious, 
exhilerating spirit and 

a A the most INFALLIBLE , 
— : remedy for renovatin, 

fore taking... diseased systens After taking, 
and restoring the sick, suffering and debilitated 

INVALID to HEALTH and STRENGTH. 

McLean’s Strengthening Cordial 
Will Effectually Cure # 

LIVER COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, JAU, 

Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseases of the Kidneys, and 
all Diseases arising from a Disordered Liver or ach, 
Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Inward Piles, Acidity or Sickness" 
of the Stomach, Fullness of Blood to the Head, Dull Pain 
or Swimming in the Head, Palpitation of the Heart, Full- 
ness or Weight in the Stomach, Sour Eructations, Choak- 
ing or Suffocating Feeling when lying down, Dryness or 
Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes, Night Sweats, Inward 

Fevers, Pain in the Small of the Back, Chest or Side, Sud- 
den Flushes of Heat, Depression of Spirits, Frightful 
Dreams, Langor, Despondency, or any Nervous Disease, 
Sores or Blotches on the Skin, and Fever and Ague (or 
Chills and Fever). 

Over a Million of Bottles 
Have been sold during the last six months, and in no in- 
stance has it failed in giving entire satisfaction. Who, 
then, will suffer from weakness ang debility when Me- 
Lean’s Strengthening Cordial will cure Tou 

No language can convey an adequate idea of the imme- 
diate and almost miraculous change produced by taking 
this Cordial in the diseased, debilitated and shattered 
nervous system, whether broken down by excess, weak 
by nature, or impaired by sickness, the relaxed and un 
strung organization is restored to its pristine health and 
vigor. 

2 Married Persons, 

Or others concious of inability, from whatever cause, will 
find McLean’s Strengthening Cordial a thorough regenera- 
tor of the system ; and all who may have injured them- 

selves by improper indulgence, will find in this Cordial a 
certsin and speedy remedy. . 

TO THE LADIES. 

McLean’s Strengthening Cordial 
Is a sovereign and speedy cure for 

INCIPIENT CONSUMTION, WHITES, 

Obatrueted or Difficult Menstruation, Incontinence of Urine 
or Involuntary Discharge thereof, Falling of the Womb, 

Giddiness, Fainting and all Dise «ses incident to Females, 
There is no Mistake About it 

Suffer no longer. Take it ac. ording to Directions. It 
will stimulate, strengthen, and invigorate you and cause 
the bloom of health to mount your cheek again. 

EVERY BOTTLE 1S WARRANTED TO GIVE SATISFACTION. 

For Children. 

if your children are sickly, puny, or afflicted, McLean's 
Cordial, will make them healthy; fat and robust. De. 
lay not a moment, try it, and you will be convinced. 

IT IS DELICIOUS LTAKE. 

CAUTION.—Beware of Druggists of dealers who may 
try to palm upon you some Bitter, or 8arsapurilla trash, 
which they can bu Cheap, b saying it is jus as good: 
Avvidsuch men, Ask % hobo, § h d 
and take nothing else. is the only 
rify the blood thoroughly, “the 
en the system. 

One tablespoonful taken every morning, 
certain preventative for Cholera, Chills and Fever, ¥8lloy 
Fever, or any prevailing disease. It is put up in arge 
bottles. 

ice only $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5. 
Prsseny tip : JOHN MCLEAN, 

Sole proprietor of the Cordial. 
Also, McLean’s Volcanic Oil Liniment. 

Ba Principal depot on the corner of Third and Pine 
Streets, St. Louis, Missouri, 

For sale by C. FOWLER, and J. 8. THOMAS, Tuskegee; 
Wholesale by H. H. JENNINGS, Montgomery, and all 
respectful Druggists. 

April 12, 1860. 

Mobile Wbertisements, 
AAA AAA Ah A 

CLINTON FORD. A, JUDSON HAWTHORN 

FORD & HAWTHORN, 
Reciving, Forwarding and General 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
64 COMMERCE STREET, 

MOBILE, ALA. 
Aw~ We ship direct from the Wharf to the Boats or 
Railroad, with single drayage, unless goods are ordered to 
be held. - 

January 19, 1860. ly 

15 H. GETS. 15 
WHOLESALE CANDY MANUFACTURER, 

NO. 15 DAUPHIN STREET, 
SIGN OF THE GOLDEN ELEPHANT, 

MOBILE, ALA. 
KEEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 

Candy. 
Orders from City or Country Merchants will weceive 

prompt attention. 
January 19, 1860. 

No, 

ly 
M. T, PERRYMAN. M. D. PERRYMAN. E. B. PERRYMAN 

PERRYMAN & SONS, 
C= ER ECPEA CC HECIR SSe 

NOS. 19 COMMERCE AND 20 FRONT STS. 
MOBILE. 

January, 19, 1860. Iy 

JAS. G. ROBERTSON, I. CarMax BrowN 
Mobile, Ala. Sumierville, Ala. 

ROBERTSON, BROWN & W., 
Commission Merchants 

No. 35 North Commerce St., 
MOBILE, ALA. 

CHAUNCEY FOWLER, 
DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY, 

(SIGN of the LARGE GOLDEN MORTAR,) 

Tuslkegee, Ala. 

ESTABLISHED IN 1846.) 

~——DEALER IN——— 

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS; 

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, BRUSHES; 
GLASS, PUTTY, DYE-STUFFS; 

PERFUMERY; PATENT MEDICINES; 

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS; 
FANCY ARTICLES, 

CANDIES, TEAS, SPICES, 

SNUFF, TOBACCO, CIGARS: 

GARDEN SEEDS, &e. &e. 

FULL and well selected stock constantly on hand, 
to which the attention of buyers is respectfully in- 

vited,—feeling confident that I can offer pure, fresh, genti= 
ine articles on as reasonable terms as they can be had 
elsewhere. 

Thankful for the liberal patronage extended to me for 
the last fourteen years, 1 would most respectfully solicit 
the continuance of the same; which I hope my endeavors 
to give satisfaction will continue to merit. 

Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully compounded, and 
all orders correctly answered. 

February 16. 1860. 40 

CARRIAGE EMPORIUM. 

JOHN C. SMITH,   Magic Castors, Revolving Butter Coolers, 
Bell ge Egg Stands with gold lined 
Basket ¢ &e. Cups and Spoons, 
Egg Boilers with time glass attached, 
Toast Racks with Egg Cups, 
Syrup Cups with Salver, 
Parlor and Chamber Candle-sticks, 
Salt Cellars, Salt, Mustard, Tea, Dessert, and 

Table Spoons and Forks, 
Cake Baskets. Butter Knives, &c. 
Silver Cups, and Children’s Setts of Knives 

and Forks, (zcarranted pure coin.) 

ALSO, 
A fine assortment of CLOCKS, in all the differ- 

ent kinds of frames. 
PistoLs, SaooTNG APPARATUS, and other things 

too numerous to mention. 
You are respectfully solicited to call and examine for 

yourself. 

E. W. AVERELL, 
TUSKEGEE, 

Formerly with L.Owex & Co. Montgomery, Ala. 
November 17th, 1859. 28 

SEIIMA ATA. 
(Heretofore known as Stone's Hotel.) 

T= PROPRIETOR of this justly popular and 
well-known Hotel takes great pleasure in inviting the attention of the traveling publie to i the same. He has newly fitted and furnished it and feels well assured that those who favor him with their patronage, will find all the comforts and conveniences usually met with at first-class Hotels. 

J. E. J. MACON, 
Proprietor. 

JOHN T. BESTOR, 

SHOTWELL & BROTHER, GROCERS, 
27& 29 Front & 28 & 30 Commerce Sts, 
YL cae MOBILE, ALA. 

KB. SHOTWELE, 
Sept. 5, 1860. 

Nov. 17, 1859. 

[asa for the patronage heretofore extended $0 
: him, would solicit a continuance of the same, ashe 
is determined not to be undersold. He will continue 10 
manufacture and keep on hand for sale, 
Carriages, Rockaways, Top and No-Top 

| Buggies, Iron Axle Tree Wagons 
| for two, four and six horses. 

| Having just received direct from the manufactoriés & 
| new and well selected stock of materials, and having expe: 
| rienced hands to execute the work, he can guarantee a 
| work left with him to be done in the best manner, and to 
| give satisfaction to his customers. 

PLANTATION ‘WORK done in the best manner, and 
warranted, 

| REPAIRING in all its branches executed with neatness 
| and dispatch. Feb. 23, 1860. 

| 
  

Manufactured at Cotton Valley, Ala. 

By J. W. WEBB & CO. 

OZ Reversing Breast Gin having given general satis: 

faction, and being thoroughly tested for two yest 
| We presume to say, it is superior to any now manufactureé. 
{ It will last longer than two of any other construction; 

MACON HOUSE, | cause, the Breast being worn at one end, it ean be reve! 
{ in a few minutes, performing as a new one; saving 
time, expense and trouble of repairing at a shop; or, moré 
probably, the expense of a new Gin. any Gins are work 
ed on for dull saws, and finally thrown away, when it 
the fault of the Ribs being worn. This is the experienty 
of Planters and Gin-makers, who know the seed cannot of 
picked clean with a worn-out Breast. Purchase 0p® 
our Reversing Breast Gins, and save thereby your time, 
trouble and money. Having mceived liberal patrossg, 
and given general satisfaction, we call the attention of 
planting community to our improved Gins, of all & 
which we will keep constantly on hand, made of the 
material and by experienced workmen. ared 

Give us your orders, try our Gins, and we feel 88 Be- 
you will soon say te your friends, J. W. Wess & Co.’8 
versing Breast Cotton Gin is far the best now in use. 4 in 

Thankful for past patronage, we solicit an interes 
our enterprize, 

REFERENCES: Homer Blackmon, P. H.Youngblood, u P. 
Springs ; Maj. Menefee Tatum, Warrior Stand ; Dr. Uo, 
Gary, W. M. Johnston, Tuskegee; Col. J. F. White. Aubur?y 
Col. H. Hobdy, Pike c6.; Dr. James Boyd, E Craviiy 
Cotton Valley ; Col. 8. T. Austin, Coluzibus, G8} avers 
Harrison, Montgomery, Ala.; W. 8. Jackson, 1860. 
county. March 16, 1322, 

Ayers Cathartic pills.   

      

PREMIUM COTTON GINS, 
| Reversing Breast. 

| 

H. E. TALIAFERRO, 
J. E. DAWSON, } Eviross. 

YOL. 12—NO. 23. 
pm rrr 
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* PALIAFERRO & DAWSON, 
PROPRIETORS. 
  

k From the Religious Herald. 

Reception of Excluded Members, 

Mzssrs Epirors :— Under this caption, 
in the Herald of Aug. 16, from the pen 

of Dr. Jeter, appears a communication, 

to my mind, so adverse to Baptist usage, 

and so faulty in sound interpretation, 

that I cannot refrain from recording my 
dissent to some of its objectionable 
features. 

I will pass by minor matters, and fix 

prominently upon the passages of Scrip- 
ture introduced in the comunication—1 |9€F B 
Cor, 5: 1-5, and 2 Cor, 2: 6-8. In the |28@ 
first Epistle we have a plain example od 
how to proceed in excommunication, husbg 
and in the second, how to restore the | V&'Y 
excommunicant. This excommunica- ventu 
tion was not done by ‘‘apostolic authori- and p 
ty” alone, but by the action of the church | 295” 
—“when ye are gathered together, and my | *¢®P® 
spirit.” This example was a: command | *YP? 
of Christ to churches through Paul, dic- becau 
tated by the Holy Spirit. “Paul did not | 2#de 
write the chitch at C rioth to call fin bold, 
other churo assist her—did not | Pres 

arches; to supervise the | Chur 
mome 

his fa 

God 
worth 

the in 

of a cl 

hath 
He ha 

powe 

has n 

super 

“hots 

given 

socia 

tain iwhether she had, through 
“ignorance, prejudice, or wickedness,” 
excluded the member—did not write the 
excluded member to seek redress else- 
where, But what? In 2 Cor. 2: 6-8, 
he gave command to restore the excom- 
municant under certain conditions. Not 
only left the whole matter with the 
church at Corinth, but by inference for- 
bade any other church from interference, 
and taught the excommunicant, that he 
could seek redress or restoration mow: 
bere but from his own church. Examine 
this second chapter of 2 Corinthians | €D 8 
down to the 11th verse. There you will | POWel 
see that the apostle asserts that excom- | Placed 
munication was not only ‘inflicted of | Bro 
many,” but “that the many” —the same | °f the 
church-—were to restore him, and that he | Wicke 
would sanction their action. This one | "PB 
case, given by the Holy Spirit for the 9% 10 
direction of the church at Corinth in | P2882 
theirdiscipline,is as good and as authori excly 
tative for all the churches, as if it had |'® Wo 
been repeated in every Epistle, By proof 
the authority given to the church at | Dio] 
Corinth in 1 Cor. 5: 1-5, to decide upon | nem 
all matters of discipline coming up be- | fOr bi 
fore her—-and in 2 Cor. 2: 6-11,, show- | "éc€! 
ing that the action of this church.was | 5''304 
final; so, every class of transgressions, | 81r8ng 
even those bearing affinity to such as | ‘Prati 
are named in 1 Cor. 5: 11,12, and in |DOb Cc 
Gal. 5: 19-21 ; and, as if this enumera- | Pratit 
tion might not cover the whole ground | receiy 
of transgression, he comprehends them | 8tran 
in the phrase, “and suc like” All these, | WOOIG 
“and such like,” are to be referred to, | 868) 
and acted upon, in the exclusion and | ~( Viz 
restoration of transgressors by the in. | dicta 
dividual church wherein the offence is | ©lers, 
committed, Now 
But Bro. Jeter thinks all this nothing, terpr 

when a church “ignorantly or wickedly | Jete 
excludes an innocent member.” Who some 
are to be the judges of her “ignorance | "0% 
or wickedness,” and the innocence of the w 
excluded member ? Shall the excluded | 8nd § 
person ? The Saviour has deicded, “If the s 
man bears witness of himself, his wit- | amo 
ness is not true,” (not legal.) Shall some | ™3Y 
other church overhaul her decisions 7 | ‘dd 
Should this mode of deciding whether | D2Ve 
a church bas “wickedly,” dealt with one | 89™¢ 
of its members be adopted by our ehur 
churches— farewell! that birth-right, and | #20! 
dear-baught priociple, of church indepen- ant, 
dence. * Is it~ pregdmable; that a sister her 
chuch should be a better judge of the | te8C 
guilt or innocense of a member, than | Pe #4 
the church before whom the accused | the 9 
member is arraigned —before whom the | 1 €° 
testimony on both sides has been pre- sel 0 
sented? A church thus assuming the is be 
supervision of another, (for how else the 
could ‘she know that her acts were 1 
“wicked,” and the excommunicant “in 
nocent,”) and that too, without the 
knowledge of the testimony; or upon 
the representation of the excluded per- 
son, would, beyond a doubt, act against 
the “sanction of reason,” as well as the 
plain commands of Scripture, 

Also, against the opinion of Festus, 
that the accused and accusers should 
stand ‘‘face to face.” 

When the Saviour lft the world, he 
left nobody above the church but him. 
self. And in bestowing independency 
on each church, he manifestly witholds 
every other church from violating that 
independency, and from any course of 
conduct which would render its action 
inadequate, inoperative, or null. Else, 
the co-existence of churches is mutually 
injurious and destructive of each other. 
These principles apply too closely and 
Plainly to the matter in hand to be 
mistaken —too forcibly to be evaded. 

But it is asked, “Has a person, im- 
Properly excluded, no redress 7” The 
mode of relief from exclusion is pointed 
out. Let that.be. pursued, in humility, in 
Patience, in.love to Christ and his cause 
by: the excluded (injured) party. How 
many. cases would then remain nnreliev. 

  

  

  

   




